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MOTHER THAW NOW 
PLEADS WITH SON

,

HENRY GORD CHARGED 
WITH BIGAMY IN THE 

POLICE COURT TODAY

S. S. POKANOKET 
SANK AT WHARF

-

i

j
;I j
'

Wants Him to Accept Insanity Plea and 
Thus Save His Life—White’s friends 
Not Anxious to Bring Case to Trial- 

Thaw Obdurate.

country. She finally located (him in tins 
city, and learned thtet !be had been mar
ried last August by the Jewish Kabbi.

Thda morning accompanied by Officer 
Henry, she went to the registrar, J. »• 
Jones

IA very important case wil] come before 
the police court on Monday next. A Rus
sian Jew named Henry Gond will have to 
face the serious charge of bigamy.

This morning shortly before ten o’clock 
a well-dressed and fine looking woman ac
companied by Officer Henry appeared in 
the police court and stated to Mr. Hender- 

that she wished to lay information 
against her husband, Henry Gord. Gord 
has been in this city for about two years

and during that time has been a pedlar. 
Last August toe married. Miier WizeU, 
daughter of Michael WizeU, a prisoner 
in the police court this mtxnning arrest,1.! 
by Officer Henry. ,

Mire. Gord No. 1 states that dhe reseded 
in Russia with b*r husband, who is but 
twenty one years of age. He left her and 
she Mowed .him to England. When she 
arrived .there she found he had skipped to 
Canada, and she followed him to this

Story from Norfolk, Va., Says That ex- 
Star Liner filled and Went Down— 
Believe Disaffected Sailor Opened 

Seacocks and Caused Disaster.

r XdJUUS iUUaamnft —---------, , T T*
^ __ to .the registrar, J ■ 0.

and' kenned that Gond had been 
monied a second time in August bet.

Mre Gord No. 1 will lay information 
thin morning in the police count. Accord
ing to the directory Henry Gard lives at 
28 Pond street. _____

»

son

and accepting the adivice regarding the 
plea of insanity. Thus far she has gained 
-little ground, and her failure, it is report
ed, has not served to increase the cor
diality of feeding between herself and her 
daughter-in-Jaiw, who is supporting her 
husband in his position.

Should other resources fail, it was said 
yesterday that the ekter woman would ap
ply to the courts for an appointment as 
her sen’s legal gûardàan, on the ground 
that he was mentally unable to take care 
of himself. She would thus become a 
committee of his person and estate and) 
have the iri^ht to take any steps dhe might 
deem to his advantage.

The bailf dozen or more prominent alien* 
jets who were retained several weeks ago 
,by Stock, Oleott, Gruibcr & Bomymge are ! 
not, it is believed, to work for Thaiw’s 

'lawyers or make any reports to them. 
These alienists have been retained by Mrs. 
Wm. Thaw, and .they wtil not be transferr
ed to Lawyers Hartridge and Gleason, who 
are conducting Thaw’s personal defence.

NEW YORK, July 21—Mowing the 
report yesterday that Harry Thaw had 
■been reported insane by alienists employ
ed to make preliminary examination by 
W. M. K. Cticott, it was asserted that al
though without direct co-operation, 
friends of Stamford White were on the side 
of the mother of the prisoner in her ef
forts to settle ithe case without .the neces
sity of a trial.

Still for apart are the divergent inter
ests in the ease. Thaw, his wife, and Mr. 
Hartridge, his personal counsel, are all for 
a trial where justification on the plea of 
ithe “unwritten Jaw” or emotional insanity 
is to be the defense. The district attor
ney, it « said, believes the ends of jus
tice would be served by a trial.

Mrs. Wm. Thaw and the firm of Black, 
Cttoott, Gruber & Bonynge, which She still 
retains, » although the engagement is not 
recognized Iby her son, are against a trial. 
Mrs. Thaw has set herself to the task of 
bringing her son to her wtay of thinking 
in the matter of retaining the Qhxxbt firm

-*

Venezuela’s President Paying Tribute to a Patriot’s Memorywas one of the 
was re-’

nicely fitted up inside and 
fastest of the Stair line fleet. She 
gistered at 332 tons.

The Po.kan.dket has been running be
tween Norfolk, Newport News and Peters
burg.

The sinking of the boat at this season 
of the year when the summer business was 
at Tto height is a serious misfortune for 
the company. Even should the be ra-sed 
immediately it will necessarily be so me 
time before she Would be m a fiteoindrtwn 
for business. The engmeswmiUhaveto 
be taken apart and cleaned and the boat 
would have to be completely gone over 
from stem to stern.

A despatch from Norfolk, Virginia, says 
the steamer Pokanoket sank on Wednes
day night at her pier at Petersburg. It is 
believed the seacocks were opened by a 
disaffected member of the crew. It is 
thought that the steamer can be raised 
again without very great damage resulting.

The Pokanoket, it will be remembered 
was one of the Star line fleet and was sold 
Vast spring to the James River Navigation 
Company at Norfolk, Va. She sailed from 
Bt John on May 4th. in charge of Cbpt. 

■ Frederick H. Rowan. It was stated at 
that time that the purchase price was 
about $40,000. She was a steel boat, very

1

BUSINESS BRISK

Lamb Takes a Drop—Green 
Stuff in Good Supply- -Rasp
berries and Gooseberries

NEWPORT HAS A 
't HAUNTED HOUSE

new
'\

■“ Knockers ” Take Possession 
of fashionable Villa Every 

Night.

POLICE COURTwith Howard Holder at the helm, went af
ter first place, and actually had it for a 
brief space; but Captain Kerr was not 
to toe beaten, and tihe Leeca was the first 
boat ito get out' of the lake. 8he was 
followed toy the Winogene and Louvimo, 
ithe latter having overhauled the Alton 
and Robin Hood. The latter touched 
botorn a couple of times in the narrow 
channel and was taken in tx>w by the 
Scionda. The Laaca got out into the
main rover and ovas speeding Tbif morning in the police court Fred
lead at Wickham, when her gaff snapped =
and She had to come to anchor. There she Keefe was charged with assault by 
remained until half a dozen yachts passed Richamd Walsh and it. may be that on ac- 
and the Scfoeda. came and took her is tow. oount of Walsh’s finger being bitten, 
The flqet anchored for ithie night. at Harrrp- Keefe wfl] Be charged with aggravated ae- 
stead. The Pasha and Columbia, which

anchored at the mouth of the Wash- " ,, , ...
ademdak, came along with the fleet. Afiter Keefe had pleaded not guilty,

It was a rare day’s sailing. The wind Richard Walsh, gxf No. 1 Hook & Ladder 
grew heavier, and it was quite a task to Oompany said'that about 7 o’clock on 
beat ithitough the narrow end' .tortuous en- Union ^et near Simm’s factory a bull
'SS.T m£5£ 2 dog owned by Keefo got into a fight with

were kept busy, font tihene -was in it all anotiier dog. The dogs were parted and 
tlhis exIh-Haraitdon of rapid motion, and otf “tihe cither dog” was ’thrown over a fence, 
itihte. racing spirit. At times tihe sun efhone ,-tüten. the witness came along with his
clear, and at times the ^bttie dog and Keefe’s .bull dog attacked
The yachts presented a beaultitul picture _. , , .
as they darted back and forth, or as seen h» comme. Mr. Walsh took a hand in 
through or over the trees as they follow- the scrap and placing his foot on the bull 
ed eadh Other along the winding channel dog’s neck got them parted. Wialsh’e dog 
to the river. The weather conditions iWa6 Badly hurt and before he had them 
could hardily be more desirable than dur- parted a woman, said Kobe Keefe’s mother, 
ing the .present orodse of the fleet. There interfered. He motioned her to keep awny. 
is mudh of tan and sunburn, but no man The fight having stopped Mr. Walsh 
murmure at trifles. went up to No. 1 Hook eind Ladder station

The Digby yacht Alton keeps up well ^ King street east and was sitting out 
with the fast ones of the fleet, and Messrs, in front of it when Keefe with a number 
Dunham and Dakin are enjoying the of followers oame along and seeing the in- 
cruise intensely. They negotiated the dif- juired fox terrier asked who was the owner, 
fioullt .passage from the Washademoak On toeing told that Walsh was Keefe 
with great succès when even the Robin struck the witness on the face. Walsh 
■Hood grounded .twice. raid that Keefe during the scrap took his

(See also page 11). finger in his mouith and hit it. The con
testants were separated and between 10 
and 11 o’clock Keefe was arrested by Of-: 
fleer Scott.

Samuel Clifford, turnkey, told of tiw 
row.

James GalHvan told about the fight at 
tihe station and said 'that he saw Keefd 
bite Walsh’s finger. He also heard Keeft 
say to Walsh: “You are no gentleman.”

It appears that it was Keefe’s mdtibai 
that Walsh motioned back when the dog^ 

fighting and' Keefe says that h* 
struck her and that was -why he said, “Yog 
are no gentleman.”

"The prisoner, who is but 18 years of 
age, had nothing it» say this morning; and 
was remanded.

Howard Wihitenect was arrested lost 
night by Sergeant Campbell on suspicion 
of stealing itihree pieces of braes casting 
from Peters’ tannery. The prisoner plead
ed guilty this morning and was remanded 
for sentence. Hiis wife made a strong 
plea for leniency, claiming that he was 
the only support of .three children. Messrs. 
Peters came up later and said that White- 
neat was employed Iby them and they gave 
hum an excellent name and said that he 

drunk when he took tihe brass from

■

;Offered. /Prisoner in Walsh Assault 
Case Remanded to Jail-»•*.- ' 
Other Cases DeaTt With.

Business was brisk, in the country mar
ket this morning, all kinds of meat and 

stuff being in good supply. Lamb

*

7NEWPORT, R. I-, July 20—Newport 
has a house of mystery that is attracting 
touch attention. It is owned by Ponce 
Cammrenoner Jeremiah. W. Horton and 
is located in Church street, almost oppo
site old Trinity church. In the evening of 
July 6 Boatswain Hugh Sweeney, U. b. N. 
when sitting quietly in the lower tenement 
with his family, heard a mysterious knock
ing. It seemed to be between the war». 
Mr. Sweeney’s children were terror strick
en and he went for a policeman, thanking 

playing a practical joke on

Vilb. LoohT Cb-atro’s Newgreen
^dropped off a litote in pnee, owing to a 
large quantity being brought in. Chick- 

quoted at from 60 cents to $1.40 
of them weighing between

o

Resix2ean.ee. on. the. *« »ens are 
a pair, some 
five and six pounds.

Native pees and beans are now quite 
plentiful end the price » moderate 
Carrots, beats, turnips, cabbage, cauli
flower and in fact ail kind» of native 
•vegetables are offered. ,

Strawberries are firmer on price and.a. 
few more day» will probably see the last
of them. ,

Raspberries and gooseberries have made 
their appearance and are meeting with a 
ready sale. , _ .

Eggs and butter are dropping off « 
price somewhat.

■ii

CARACAS, Venezuela, July 8—General 
Castro’s proclamation on. has return to the 
presidency of the republic, setting 'free 
afl political prisoners except traitors and 
ordering the return of the millions of 
dollars of embargoed property to General 
Matos and to Senor Ortega Martinez, is 
à coup wfitidh eliminate» the possibility of 

followers qi Rolando and of Matos 
jairaUg any iwolutionary pijaiL wh-kfo gen
eral Hernandez, “V& MciW’ may te*W 
cocting. This many "times unfortunate 
leader has been reported as having sailed 
from New York for the West Indies, and 
in Caracas it is rumored .that he he» ar
rived in Colombia. ;

The list of; the freed prisoner»'has been 
published, and it contains seventy-nine 
names, mostly generals. .Those from the 
Pudrtio Cabelk) prison have already ar
rived in Caracas. The best ' known of 
these are General Pedro Dudhamne and 
Hernandez Ron. followers of, Rolando in 
the Mato» revolution. Within, a 'few 
days the Maracaibo (San Carlos) prisoners 
will arrive. At the head of these is Gen
eral Nicolas Rdlando, the. most popqtaf 
leader of the Matos revolution, who re
sisted until the end, falling prisoner in the 
last battle of that ill fated uprising, that 
of Ciudad BoOdvax.

In hi» proclamation, after declaring tihe 
liberty of the prisoners and tihe rebum of 
the embargoed provisions, General Castro 
went on to say:—

“I «gc.in raise with fervor the flag of

i
ecme one was
‘“Êverv night since the knocking has been 
heard some times so hard that the dishes 
rattle and the doors Shake ominously. Col
onel Horton continues a systematic in
quiry. Thinking some animal had got rpto 
the walls he took down the fire boards 
and tore away other woodwork today, but 
be could find nothing. . . , ,,

Some .persons believe it as an animal, but 
the spiritualists, who are greatly interr
ed point to the Churchyard edroee the 
way end shake their heads.

iwene

the
; ,< 1 ;
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PEACE TREATY SIGNED

WASHINGTON, Jrily 20-Tlhe state de
partment tonight was advised of the rign- 
ing of the treaty of peace 'by the repre
sentatives of the belligerent republics 

A cablegram

i
DETAILS OP LAND GRANT. aboard tihe Mhirhldhead.

.was «received from Mr. Merry, tihe Ameri
can minister ito Salvador, Costa Rica and 
Nicaragua, announcing that a treaty • of 
peace lhad been signed on beard tihe Am
erican wmftfip. In this message Mr. Mer
ry referred ito a joint message sent by 
himself and Mr. Combs, tihe American 
minister 'to Guatemala, and Honduras, 
wihic-h message bad not reached tihe state 

This message it d<

Canadian Pacific Has Redeemed 
Last of the Bonds — Value of 
Its Unsold Holdings.

V I

àN
i

i/ I(N. Y. Herald.)
From the proceeds of its tend sales the 

Canadian Pacific has now redeemed the 
test of its land grt^t tonds the orwnal 
issue of which amounted to $15,000,000. It 
is estimated tihat ithe laud» wttoch 'the rail
road now has on hand are worth, at cur
rent prices, including town mtas, m the 
neighborhood of $150,000,000.

The Dominion government guaranteea 
the payment of interest at 3 1-2

the company s bonds, 
its unsold tend».

:
:department tonight, 

believed gives details as to the conclusions 
reached and da anxiously awaited by tihe 
officials here. The department has no ed- 
vioes as to the details of tin» treaty or 
tihe extent of (tihe settlement of the ques
tions.

Kis îtexxsoTvt>.l Offe^iz^ o£^sluz\£toMs_Gt$»tue otv

union and brotherhood of all Venezuelans, I rigor of the law, w’lfi ftdl npon^his head 
for -whose welfare I have been laboring without any commiseration at all.
and am taboring; but may he Whointer- Ttia Her-
rupts the progress of the republic beware, ers now tread, and pernapa ror 
because all reaponribility, as well as the | nandez.

SHE POISONED 
HER HUSBAND

EX-ST. JOHN MAN IN TROUBLE
KINGSTON, Ont. July 20-G. C. Met- 

calfe was released from tihe penitentiary 
at noon and was immediately rearres^cd 
for 'having stolen a money rcmattanc- from 
the Dominion Expreas Co. ait Neepawa, 
Ma*4. He «turned out tio foe the former C. 
P. R. operator named Metcalfe, who de

cent e need to four yea ns'
__ He was hturned to the
and Pembroke railroad and

3

Mother of Seventeen Children 
Arrested on Murder Charge.

MOBILE, Ala., July 21—Mrs. Joseph 
Mizelil, mo-thiar of 17 dhoMiren, was arrest
ed yesterday at Waynesboro, Mass., 
charged .with the poisoning of her hus
band. Race Hall, a neighbor, is charged 
as an aiooompllice. The foody of Miaell 
exhumed and podson was found; on exam
ination of 'intestines.

for fifty yeans on 
wihich were secured on 
Proceeds from the sales of tend were 

„ turned over to the government from time 
to time for the redemption of the princip
al of the securities, tihe government al- 

' flowing 3 1-2 per cent, on the -money thus 
deposited, which went to pay the rater-

WITH THE YACHTSMEN
ON “HAPPY DAYS” CRUISE

|
were i

4

faulted and mm 
it.1, prieonment.
Jhingeton ;---- .
started for tihe scene o>f his laite mi^doinp:. 
Metcalfe’s home is a«t St. John, N. B. His 
wife and family are Kvmg there. He sard 
he never was at Neepawa, and had not 
stolen the $500 package a« alleged. He was 
sent to prison here for an offense at 
Sauk, Ste Marie, having been run down m 
the United States.

$est. Canadian Northwest was
lj Lamda in tihie ^ ,

granted (to tihe Canadian Pacific s mam 
line and fomandbes amounted originally to 
28,425,000 acres. By tihe terms of an ar
rangement made in 1886, the (radroad re
turned 6,800,000 acres of the Northwest 
a—a grant to .the government. The com
pany has now 11,000,000 ^«9 remamras 
unsold. It received also grants of 3,800,010 
acres in British Columbia on account of 
the Columbia and Kootenay and Biitiah 
Columbia Southern Railways and is en
titled to 2,500,000 acres through the Col
umbia and Western.

most entertaining variety to the pro-maud eered this craft, and raced with the i a ,
Crystal Stream as she orceead from wharf gramme. There was a charming solo by 
to wharf, the jyhole fleet and half the Brown, a sailor's hornpipe by Mo-
countryside looked on, and wildly cheered amj Leaiproantj e,^ e quartette by
.the ocmitestants. It was the funnest race (M1 Holder Learmont, Barnaby and 
ever witnessed on these or any other wa- ^j^toh.
tors. conHDodkxre announced that the pro-

One of Ithe epcakero at the concert, not- ceding» of the concert amounted to 
ing the fact that in former days the men ^24.05. Col. J. R. Armstrong made ^ a 
of The Narrows constructed schooners, pleasing brief speech. Thanks were voted 
iwoodboats, 'brigs and other craft, took the l(to yacihltsmen, and the concert dosed 
Mberty to predict that there would be a ^jth the NlhitionaJ Anthem, 
revival of the industry, and the modern Before returning to tlhe-yadhts a
^larrowe wouiM ama-as wealth by bitiilding 0f tihe boys aeeured1 a room - 
ferry-.boats for St. John. large Ihptiel near the haU, and enjoyed a

jolly dlance. Others went across -the over 
to the hotel by the shore, and there was 
music, some dancing and a generally hap
py time. On the yachts also there was 
music, and it was after midnight before 
all ihaH retired. The night was dear and 
perfectly calm, and the picture presented 
to the eye .was one of rare beauty. But 
the air was too cool for deeping on the 
deck, and the scribe, who had' boasted of 
his valorous intentions, retired ig 
ously to his blankets in the cabin.

On to Hamsstead

HAlWSTJBAD, July 21 (By Telephone) 
--The R. K. Y. C. squadron will not gti up 
the Bdleisle but started from (here atten 
o dock this morning for Carter’s Point 
.where the Sunday service will be held to
morrow morning. After the service the 
yachts will head' for 'Millidgeville and it » 
expected that toy five o'clock tomorrow 
afternoon they .will reach their anchorage 
end tihe “Happy Days” cruise of 1906 will 
paru into history. There was a very 
heavy rain here last neghit but this dad not 
cod 'the ardor or dampen the spirits ot 
the yachtsmen and the evening passed 
pleasantly. A concert was held on the 
flagship Scionda and it was roost enjoy- 

The Commodore proved an excellent 
first-class

°IThiti rooming ithe' weather was clear al
though 'there was a strong head waA and 
every indication that the trip to Carters 
Point would be a tough one. i

“Be was artist to the finger tips and YACHT LASOA, July1 terneon
so apprecia ted by his associates, and now Y. C. fleet spent »
.tfliat Ihis life is ended in a shocking tea- cn Thursday at The - „ . 0f
gedy America and New York eeem likely diemoafc Lake. Thus was espec - y 
to forget the debt they owe him. Per- the crew of,the Lasca, who 
eonally Mr. White was one of the most ladres out for an hour’s sad three 
lovable of man, ready always to emcour- ing iposesngers signed the snip s arwee 
age etrugglers and bubbling over with en- follows:— 
thusiaam and full of spirit. Sally Hornbeam.

“He vas a man thoroughly alive and Mary Jane Hornbeam,
enjoyed life. If it toe a fault to admire Agnes Augusta Jane Hornbeam,
beautiful women he (possessed that fault. 'Mehitabel Jane Horn-Beam. ^
I have never known a mam more appro- Mehitabel, who beams a PP 
dative of such .beauty than this artist name, explained that ahem a 
and architect. He did not ronccnl it. He nerton of the 
did not regard it as anything to conceal, (beam family All of them are 
In his leisure moments he devoted himself related to Hiram, but when at homern 
to the theatre more, I believe, because St. John they wear c»ty names and regard 
of tihe foeaiUtiifui women to foe seen oo tihe gum witih honror. TIhe> are, however, 
stage than for the play itself. He was good sailors
known everywhere. He did not ctegnrte Admiral of the «; Jotatery
bis acquaintance with actresses or his fond- fleet » daily expected at Tne Nareowe. 
nes.n for 'their sodety He was as open Thpy have there a small, craft which wiu 
and love board about it as anyone could without doubt be made “he modd oi * 
be, and if there were Puritans and prudes successor to the Ludlow. ^
to’erp he didnot attempt to hide bis ae- «ewflm* tTTnk^”

1 “^f rterfwas nothing of the contemp- wheels are boxed over and the ront^vanee 
tilble about him. His instincts were nor- placed across an ordinary row-boati The 
mal, not perverted, and .«hat he wronged wheels enter the interthe tort 
young, unsuspecting girls os a «tender man- the crank m m the centre of ttes boat 
ufoSred, I beffeve, 'by tihe sensational Yon burn'he crank, and fcbrt^ 
newspapers.” ceeds. When half a dozen yachtsmen com-

y
-

THE McADAMITE CO.
If the Americans who are after tihe pro

perty of the MoAdamtite Oo. secure it un
der the option they hold, some $300,000 
will come to New Brunswick. Of that 
amount it is said about one-third will go 
for incurred expenses. If the “deal ’ goes 
through it is thought New Brunewickers 
will get albout their own money back, and, 
in addition, tome stock in the purchasing 
company. The principal shareholders in 
this province reside in St. John, York and 
Northumberland counties. — New Free
man.

:

i
TITAINTED—A KITCHEN GIRL. APPLY W at once, CARVILL HALL, 71 Waterloo 

7-21-tf. JN their tannery.
Ludwig Larselsen and Lee Harsen were 

given in change by D. 'McDonald, second 
officer of S.S. Louisburg, for deserting from 
the dhitp. They acknowledged being arti- 
ded seamen and will be token to tihe ves
sel tomorrow morning.

Michael WizeU, Austrian, was arrested 
by Officer Henry for obstructing tihe foot
path pn the comer of Paradise row and 
Mill streets, and refusing to move on 
when ordered to do so by the police. The 
prisoner explained that he had been wait
ing for his team and was remanded to 
await tihe arrival of tihe police officer.

John Ingersoll was fined $4 for drunken-

6 treet. Inum- 
in the

AMERICAN ARTISTS TO
DEFEND WHITE'S MEMORY

I
altle.
host and tire programme was a

( The Concert
While tihe Times mac was in tihe tele

phone office during ithe afternoon, a yonmg 
'iady asked if (there was any possibility of 
(prevailing on «the ytfudbtfiunen to give a con
cert in odd. of (tihie organ fund of the Bap
tist church. They, lhad (bought a new or
gan, and a ibalanoe still remained unpaid. 
The scribe conferred çwitlh Capt. Ken* of 
the Laeca, and (knowing 'how ready the 
boys are to lend a hand itihey felt they 
could safely adyiee 'the young lady to an
nounce the concert for that evening. The 
news was quickly circulated in the neigh
borhood. Commodore Thomson on, arrival 
promptly coneemfccd to preside, and in a 
very brief time an impromptu programme
-----; arranged. At 830 the little hall was
filled with yachtsmen and ipeopDe of The 
Narrows. Jifter some phonograph selec
tions by Capt. Kenr, the commodore made 
a few graceful remarks, expressive of the 
pleasure the men of tihe fleet felt in boing 
of service to a good cause. Then Howard 
Holder and members of the crews of the 
Winogene and Stormy Petrel gavé a solo 
and chorus, and other numbeirs, vocal and 
instrumental, followed in quick succession: 
When Dr. Daniel, M. P- sang Bonnie 
Prince Ghadie, the yachtsmen took up the 
chorus, as they did when Alfred Porter 
Bang Hearts of Oak; font it was not until, 
the oommedone led in Dearest May that 
tiheLr lungs expanded and the volume cf 
sound rolled over to Gagetown. Cecil Hol
der’s foango was a treasure, both in solo 
and acoompanimenit, and. (Mr. Dakin, of 
Digby delimited the houee wdth a violin 
solo. H. Porter's foiief -recitation was capit
al and Prank E. Whelpley'e Wireck of the 
Heather Bell, and has funny atari*» lent

INDIANS JN SORE TROUBLE
BRANTFORD, Out., July 20 (Special)- 

Two Indians, Levi Glows and Thomas 
Green, and a -cokmed man, John Joe, yes
terday drove from Hamilton to tihe In
dian Reserve. All ‘had been drinking and 
in attempting to drive across the Grand 
River, near tire Reserve, tihe current car
ried away tihe rig in which Joe and 
Green rode. Green managed to swim to 
the bank, but Joe was drowned, togeth
er witih tihe horse, daws attempted an 
assault on Mrs. Sarah Mitor, and escaped, 
but was arrested at a late hour last might.

PARIS," July 20—The Herald’s Euro- 
f pean edition publishes tihe following: Be

lieving that in the distorted opinion, 
^ found largely through reports in sensa

tional newspapers after the Thaw-White 
tragedy in tihe Madison Square roof gar
den, great injustice has been done to the 
memory of Stanford White, American ar
tists in tihe United States and Europe in
tend to give .public expression to the es
teem in .which tihey held Mr. White per
sonally and as the deiignar of some of 
America’s most beautiful architectural

mamim-

ness.
The Iititie boy, Frank Monohan, reported 

for cutting Peter Sharkey's little child 
with a stone, stated that he threw the 
stone at a fence and accidentally struck

dismissed.

Everybody was early astir on Friday 
rooming, to discover a .thin land fog that 
was soon dissipated 'by the rising 
The air was very calm, but before the 
fleet set sail alt ten o’clock a light breeze
bPIt. wa«P a beat to windward, “a dead 
muzzier,” with a steadily freshening breeze, 
a'll the way down tihe lake. The Laeca had 

fine chance to show Iher sailing qualities 
—and did so.
to get away, end in forty minutes had 
made her way through (to tihe front of the 
line.
iportnmity to watch tihe progress of the 
fleet clown tihe lake. There was a pretty 

between the Robin Hood and the 
Digby yacht Alton. Then tihe Winogene 
got into tihe game and headed these. Ere 
long 'the Louvuma, Which had run through 
Ithe rest of tihe-fleet, passed tihe three 
ed and was nexit to the Làeca. But sihe Strawberries continue to arrive by ttje 
did not hold her place, and presently it river steamers and today’s figures have de- 

Lasca, Winogene, Robin Hood, Alton clined two cents at the time of writing, 
and Louvdma. The Grade M. was fair- At early morning they sold for 9 cents by 
lv dose to these for a time, but tihe other the crate and on the arrival of the Eiai.fe 
yadbte were far astern. The Winogene, ^were purchased as Jow as seven.

as

sun.

the little girl. The case 
The young lad was told that he was liable 
to $8.

.was I
ON A SAP ERRAND

BOSTON, July 20—E. .Tennyson Smith, 
tihe English tempera ncq .worker who 
to America to take part in the political 
campaign in )rehakf of no license and pro
hibition two years ago, arrived in Boston 
today and will sa.il for England next Tues
day. Mr. Smith is taking to England the 
body of Ihiia wife, who died in Virginia 
last (March, while accompanying bar hus
band on his tour of America. Mr. Smith 
will return in October in time agpin to 
take part in the political canvass pre
ceding tihe November relections.

THE WEATHERcame
Light to moderate south to south westerly 

winds, mostly fair amd decidedly wa-nmer to
day and on Sunday, but a few local showers 
or thunderstorms.

Sifoe was ttihe sixth boatanomimenta.
WilHam M. Cha»-e, tihe dial anguished 

American painter, who deft Paria y ester- 
day for England, will sail for New York 
August 4. He intends as soon as possible 
after his arrival to consult leading paint
ers, sculptors and architects for the pur- 
po^e of takàtg some public action defend- 
imrilr. White’s memory. Before leaving 

; Paris Mr. Chase, in an interview said:— 
“Itf my opinion Stanford White dad 

more to beautify New York and encour
age atohitecturSl -beauty in America than 
? her ten men. The Washington 

Madifosi Square Garden and the 
Public Library, to go no further, 

itabhehed standards that (have bene 
than it is posable to

HHer crew had tibiis tihe finest op- ITh (board of health records Show nine 
deaths for the past week. One each from 
heart disease, bronchopneumonia, typhoid 
pneumonia and accidental dhociting and 
two each from pneumonia and senile de
cay.

I

!

nam-
The funeral of Mrs. Robert Matthew 

took .place .this morning from tihe Home 
for the Aged. Services .were conducted at 
tihe home by Rev. J. Arthur Hand, and 
the body wifi be taken to Hampton for tn- 

I forment. t
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the dish atid wipe with • soft pieces of 
linen. Ordinary glass may be made very 
brilliant by same treatment.

Handkerdhdefs and even pieces of wash
ing silk, need for dresses and blouses 
should be considered valuable possessions 
even when they are very, shabby, for they 
make better dusters for polished wood 
than any which one could buy. An old 
white silk handkerchief laid 
caused by long lying in bed will sometimes 
give relief when nothing else wnill.

To dean Japanese furniture mix to
gether one pint Strong cold .tea, one pint 
of linseed oil, the whites of itwo eggs and 
two ounces of spirits of salt. Put these 
into a bottle and shake well to insure all 
the ingredients being thoroughly mixed. 
Take a pad of old soft linen, pour a few 
drops on to this after well shaking the 
bottle with this, and then polish it up 
with an old silk handkerchief.

4(•
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voking him.
“By this time you ought to be 

aware that these grounds are private,” he 
said insolently.

“I am quite aware of 'the fact,” rejoined 
Lester, quietly, “but I presume that both 
IMr. Acmgier and Mies Holt have the priv
ilege of admitting their acquaintances.”

“And failing them, you come here to 
spy on your own account?” asked Warren 
with a sneer.
“I am rather at a loss to understand you” 
“Perhaps you wiH understand me when 

I say that it I catch you meddling in what 
does not concern, yon again it will be the 
worse for you.”

Lester looked at him curiously. The 
flushed cheek and slightly thick speech 
seemed 'to point to something more potent 
than mere temper.

“My friend,” be said calmly, “let me 
tell you that to a mam -qf your build al
cohol is absolute poison.”

Wanren took a step forward. "Confound 
you! what do you mean?” he snarled.

“I mean that your neck is like your 
head—abnormally thick. One of these 
days you will die of apoplexy if you are 
not careful.”

Lester never showed anger, but hie mood 
was none the more benevolent on that ac
count. And he bad forgotten that there 
were tears in Edith’s eyes.

Wanren clenched his fists, and his mus
cles tautened. Yet he did not strike. He 
had a fair enough share of brute courage, 
but there -was something' be did not un
derstand in the 000 
opponent. He was
in check by the power of the human eye; 
and, with the '"wild beast’s fear of an un
known force, he tried to lash himself into 
sufficient fury for attack. In his case the 
effort book the form of a volley of abuse.

Lester half turned away. His action 
mas eloquent of unspoken contempt.

It yrae enough. The spell of those steady 
eyee was broken, and with a hoarse cry 
Warren sprang forward. Lester, seeing 
what was coming, stepped back tightly. 
The vicious blow just missed him. He 
countered, with a skill bom of many a 
bout with the gloves.

It seemed, for an instant, that this un
expected reply was only a ward to gain 
distance, for Wanren did not even stagger. 
But it was only for an instant. Them his 
knees bent,and be collapsed quietly into a 
limp heap.

Lester smiled grimly, stooped over his 
adversary, and proceeded to light a cigar. 
Master Warren would come to his senses 
in a minute or two, a trifle dazed, but 
mot miidh the worse. And eo it proved. 
The fallen hero rose to his knees present
ly. _He was not absolutely certain what 
bad-(happened, but evidently the ptoriri- 
looktng man with the cigar was in eome 
way responsible for his discomfiture.

“You are going to have a very bad 
headache soon,” remarked Lester, cheerful
ly, “and I rather think you will be sick. 
If you take my advice you will go home 
and get to bed. You may apologize for 
your conduct next time I see you. Can 
you walk?”

Wanren struggled to his feit. He waa 
very Shaken, and pale.

“As I said, you may apologize later on,” 
went on Lester. “As you do not seem 
to be in need of my professional assist
ance, I wall bid you good-day.”

He walked slowly away, followed by 
certain assurances as to Warren’s future 
intentions which it is (hot neeesaery to re
peat. • Lester smiled again pleasantly. Re
flection, with its unkind candor, had not 
yet overtaken him.

“Useful blow, that, on the point af the 
jaw,” he murmured. “It doesn’t leave 
any mark; and I should not have liked 
Eciith, to have seen him with a black eye. 
But I am glad I punched bis head. It 
seems to have adjusted matters.”

Clearly, George Lester was in an unusual 
frame of mind. Else why did he think of 
a girl whom he had seen twice in his life, 
as “Edith?”

a matiteri of common knowledge that he 
eospeoted an attempt was being made upon 
bis life.”

“'But this is terrible!” cried Aingier, al
most wringing hie (hands.

“A mere nine days’ wonder,” Lester 
assured him, with that serene philosophy 
which enables us to bear up under other 
people’s troubles.

“Nine days’ wonders last about three 
generations in a village like this,” retort
ed the old solicitor shortly. “Well, I must 
say good-toy now, Dr. Lester, as I have 
an appointment. I shall, no doubt, have 
the pleasure of seeing you at the Hall to
morrow.”

They toad wandered into Amcliffe Park 
during their conversation, and Lester 
strolled on unthinkingly, though the trout 
stream lay behind him. He was recall
ing the events of the last twenty-four 
hours, but, dhrangely enough, the mystery 
of Lord Arnotiffe’s death (had no place 
in bis thoughts. For him the events of 
a memorable day all resolved themselves 
into one picture—a vision from Trianon 
of old, a vision with hair of ruddy brown 
with sunrihiue tangled in it; the eyes a 
mystery behind a veil of azure crystal; the 
anoulth a love-ipoem, and the delicate curves 
of the oval face—

George Lester was, in fact, suffering 
from a disease not dreamed of in all his 
bacteriology. The symptoms included nn 
unreasoning but not the less intense hatred 
of Harry Warren; an earnest (and, of 
course, unselfish) desire that Mias Holt 
should not waste her affections on an un
worthy object; and a species of mild de
lirium accompanied by babuciniaitions, in 
which Edith appeared as beaming at him 
across the breakfasMable. or waving a 
smiting farewell as he left her for the 
<My’s work ait the laboratory. And then 
a memory of Horry Wanren, with his in
sufferable air of proprietorship, would 
spoil it all.

Good heavens! what could such a wo- 
fi nd admirable m a clodhopper like

(Continued.)

“A very sensible letter,” commented the 
lawyer, “though. I don’t know what on 

' eamtlh it means. Still, that doesn’t mat
ter. Now I think, for the time being, 
iwe had better forget you are eo important 
a personage as Miss Holt of Amcliffe 
Hall, end then I can give orders which 
I shall expect to be obeyed. My com
mands are 'that you go and bathe those 
eyes, which atre not eo bright as I like 
to see them, and then take a run in the 
park and try if the wind cannot blow 
some roses into those pale cheeks.”

“Very well, I will, indeed, obey you. 
But is there anything I can do for you

Messrs. Armour Limited, Toronto, 
regret to advise all who have so 
kindly forwarded lists of names as per 
the conditions of their Educational 
Contest, that their building, with its 
entire contents, was destroyed by fire 
on the evening of March 19th, and all 
records of lists they have received, as 
well as all lists, were destroyed, and 
we ask that all who had sent in lists 
previous to this time, mail us dupli
cates. No metal caps required with du
plicate lists. To make up for time lost 
by the fire, and to give all competitors 
a fair and equal chance, we have con
sented to extend the Educational 
Contest until July 31st, 1906.

We offer $200.00 in gold to those 
sending in the largest fists of correct 
words made from the twelve different 
letters used in spefling the four words

T

CAMPING OUT
:

AT SMALL COST
Roughing ft under canvas in primitive 

patriarchal fashion is about as much gen
uine fuin as the average vacationer can find 
in summer. It is 'the approved formula 
for living tihe simple life, and it means 
health, freedom from care, and plenty of 
fun if followed out in tie right way.

The cost of an outing in camp may be 
just as email or es large ae one wietoiee 
or can afford. In many woodland places 
it de possible to rent a plot of camping 
ground for about five dollars a month, 
and when that port of tihe business is ar
ranged, one can invert in a tent, a log 
cabin, or even a portable cottage, accord
ing ho one’s 'testes or the extent of one’s 
finances.

For about twelve doBairs it to possible 
to buy a very sizable tent, large enough, 
anyway, to accommodate two or three cats 
and other essentials of camp funnàbure; 
and ae it will worth reasonable care last for 
several seasons, this is really a vary good 
investment.

Foddiing cots make comfortable beds, but 
hammocks take up less space, and many 
people prefer ithem. In dear, .dry wea
ther it is pleasanter to sleep in a ham
mock under the trees and in tihe open than 
in the close confines of tihe tent, 
protection against insects, each hammock 
should be provided with a covering of 
mosquito netting.

Other indisppnsibles in tihe camping 
equipage are a folding table, a supply of 
camp Stools, a couple of enameled pails, 
two wash basins and a dish pan, an oil 
stove, a lamp, a lantern and a can of oil, 
enameled cups, saucers and plates, with 
knives, forks and spoons of white metal, a 
tea-kettle, coffee-pot, frying pan, and a 
couple of saucepans,, all of agate ware, and 
finally, plenty of towéb and paper nap
kins, as well as blankets, pillows, etc. Also 
a corkscrew and a can opener.

As you value your peace of mind, do molt 
overlook these small but important imple
ments, for life in camp becomes a dreary 
nightmare without them.

Do not cumber yourself with an expen
sive wardrobe. The charm of camp life 
lies largely in dits uncanventioraabty, and 
no sensible person wants tio dress like tihe 
camper af the fashion plait eg.

Short skirts and loose shirtwaists are 
the approved costume for the women, 
while the men wear anything they choose 
or that comes lhamdy. Pongee, unstarched 
cotton and outing flannel are the best 
materials for qamping ehirt waist», dress
es or shirts, ae it is almost impossible in 
many places to get laundering done, and 
these fabrics can easily be laundered in 
camp.

In buying provisions do not intrust 
yourself to the bendar mercies of the vil
lage store. Order staple goods in quan
tities from some reliable city firm, and 
have .them sent direct to the nearest sta-

V
first ”

“No, my dear. K is twelve o’clock 
now, and at two I must meet Mrs. Ain
gier at tihe station. Meanwhile I shall 
stroll into the village and see if I can 
come across this Dr. Lester who has eo 
upset everybody.”

Edith, far too confused to pay heed to 
hie words, hastened to her room.

In a few minutes Aingier set out brisk- 
I ly, and as luck would have it he encount
ered the object of his search etrottling in 
the direction of the trout stream, his pur
pose betrayed by tihe creel and rod be 
earned. Well-dressed strangers were not 
so plentiful in the Hittite Northumberland 
village that thebe was much likelihood of 
a mistake ; and although this bronzed ra
ther distinguished-looking individual 
smacked more of tihe military man than 
of tihe medico, tihe lawyer accosted him 
without any misgivings.

“Pardon me, have I the pleasure of tad- 
dressing Dr. Lester?”

I “The/t is my name,” was the smiling 
answer.

1 “Allow me to introduce myself. My 
name is Aingier, and I had the (honor to 
act as the late Lond Arnckffe’s legal ad- 

i viser. I am anxious .to consult you as to 
the oircumstanoes of (his lordship's death. 

|I am (the more pleased to meet you be
cause I understand you are tihe gentleman 
who so successfully carried out certain 
bacteriological researches in which Lord 
Arndiffe was deeply interested.”

. “I never saw Lord Amcliffe in hce life,” 
replied the other, “altihdugh, in the sense 
that we corresponded with, each other 
voluminously, we were somewhat intimate 
eome yeans since. As you are probably 
•ware, he took a keen interest in toxi- 

j oology; and I have devoted some tittle at- 
to that branch of medical

iSi
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Armour’s Extract 
of Beef

The King and His People !1I.

All 'alike—the humblest, the highest—have marvelled at 
the gigantic enterprises of W. & A. Gilbey. Their names are 
household words ; their products legion. In the United King
dom alone

EVERY TENTH BOTTLE OF WINE, and 
THIRTY-FIFTH BOTTLE OF SPIRITS

sold is supplied from the stock of W. & A. Gilbey,
By Royal Warrants Purveyors of Wines and Spirits

$100.00 in gold will be given as the first 
prize.

$26.00 infold will be given as the second 
prize.

$10.00 in gold will be given as the third 
prize.

$8.00 in gold will be given to each of tSe 
next five.

$2.00 will be given to each of the next 
twenty.
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a wild beast held
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As aCONDITIONS
toe only the following 12 letton A-B- M-O-ü-ê 

M-T-Or-B, No letter to appear la the eeme 
word twloe.,

Only such word» mey 
Webeter'e International

be need eo ere toned fat
Dictionary.

No proper name» foreign words or names of
none, town» or puma an to be need.
Words «polled the eeme, but having different 

meanings, may be need bet oooe.
AH contestant» moat attach to their lists a 

metal cap taken from a Jar of*' Armour's Extract 
of Beef. reliure to do this pule the list out of 
competition.

The names fl the winner» et these prbea will 
be determined by Judges whom we ahull appoint.

Write only on one aide of the paper. After 
making out your list, state the number of weeds 
it oouiain*. with your full name end address st 
the top of eeota piece of paper and mark on the 
outside of the envelope “ Education»! Contest 
Department," and mail to oar address as below.

Armour’s Extract of Beef in Bold by 
all druggists and grocers. If yours 
cannot or will not supply you, a email 
jar will be mailed you, post paid, oa 
receipt of 25 cents in cash or stamps.

that? Ahmoert repulsive in appearance 
(tints, by tihe way, was unjust, since War- 

well-footing enough, albeit of an 
animal type), with rather less brains than 

And them, the grim (humor of it 
all appealed and he reproached himself.

“What an idiotic frame of mind I am 
in!” (he thought, smiting souriy. 
know how it is, but I’d give anything for 
a decent opportunity to punch that fel
low’s (head!”

It was while Lester was giving utrteramrte 
to this kindly thought that he emerged 
into am open glade of the wood and found 
tihe object of his solicitude thirty paces in 
front of him, engaged in earnest conversa
tion worth Mass Holt.

Warren's voice was raised, though his 
words were inddstiingiushahle; and there 
seemed to be something of agitation in 
the girl’s manner. It came to Lester with 
a sharp pong 'that here was perhaps a 
lover's quarrel. For o moment he hesitat
ed. Then he realized that to turn back 
would be a piece of ga/ucherie worthy of 
the despised Wanren, eo he made the best 
of an awkward situation and went for
ward. 1

The vision of Edith Halt pouring out 
the matutinal coffee had grown distress
ingly dhadowy, and his heart had dropped 
doym into his boots, a distance of rather 
more than a thousand miles. But he greet
ed the young people pleasantly enough, 
met Warren’s black scowl with a smile of 
polite indifference, and would have pass
ed on, had not Edith Holt given him a 
gtemoe so piregiianit with entreaty that, he 
constituted himself her faithful knight on 
the spot. And Ho! his heart bounded 
back those thousand miles and beat brave
ly in hie bosom again. But the craving 
to assault and batiter Warren remained 
painfully ànsàrtent.

Warrens attitude was mot, indeed, calcu
lated to alay that craving. Has face waa 
flushed with sullen rage. There was open 
insolence in tihe baleful gaze he turned 
upon the interrupter of his tete-a-tete 
with Mies Holt.

“We seem fated to meet, Miss Holl
and, as usual, I am a trespasser,” raid 
Lester, gaily. He recked little of War
ren’s black looks, since Edith’s glance 
'told him so plainly that he was welcome.

An inarticulate growl broke from War- ■ 
ren’s lips. Edith glanced at him in a mouthed, to tihe astounding theories of 
(haughty astonishment that was mot less- local oracles. Bach minute swelled tihe 
cued by tihe almost uncontrollable passion number of morbid curiositiy-imongera. For 
she saw depleted on his features. Now. 
indeed, Lester recognized the marquise of 
the ancien regime. The dainty ! 
a (higher poise; the flower-fik 
hardened, and there was a note of freez
ing superiority in her voice as she address
ed tihe young mam who stood before her 
like a auVpri't, still'Sullen and glowering, 
yet not daring to meet her eyes.

“I needi not detain you any longer, Mr.
Warren,” she said. “Dr Lester, there is 

gentleman at the Hall, Lord Aroctiffe’s 
solicitor, who is very anxious to see you.
If you have nothing else to do, will you 
walk in that direction?”

“Nothing could give me greater pleas
ure,” he replied.
Edith instantly turned in the direction of 

the Halil, but Lester’s quick ears told him 
that the disoomfi'ted agent did mot move.
It required little imagination to picture 
the malignant glance which followed 
them. Lester was happy enough to feel 
rather sorry for him. After all, poor dev
il1 who could blame (him for woidbiping 
this divinity ?

“Mr. Aingier went into the village in 
tihe hope of finding you,” said Edith, “but 
I expect he will return soon.”

“As a matter of fact, I have only re
cently left him,” confessed Lester. ' “Nev
ertheless, I hope you will let me accom
pany you to the Hall.”

‘•r*
ren "was

To H.M. the King cl the Belgians

The wonder of the business world, their fame and success 
are based upon àn absolute guarantee, given under Acts of 
Parliament, that the Purity, Age and Quality of their Brands

In Strict Accordance with the Labels
From among many varieties the following Specialties are 

particularly celebrated :
SPIRITS

" Strathmlll ” Scotch Whleky
Pure Malt, 6 years old. 
pey Royal” Scotch Whisky 
The choicest and oldest procurable. Distilled 
from specially selected Malted Barley.

Old Tom Gin—The finest quality.
London Dry Gin—The finest quality.
Plymouth Gtn—Of fine delicate flavor.

Ch■md^rne.”C<Sî^•s,^.EXtra,,
A Cognac Brandy cf the finest quality.

Old Jamaica Rum, M The Governor 
General”

Of great age, with soft mellow flarot.

Parity, Age and Quality absolutely guaranteéd to fce strictly In accordance with descriptions on the Labels.

T0H.R.H. the Prince cf Wales To H.M, die King
eta ox.
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is really She point upon which 
I widh to have your advice,” interrupted 
tihe lawyer. “You made an examination 
of Lard Amdiffes body, did you not?”

“I waa certainly present soon after he 
I died,” replied Lester, “but I retieed ol- 

' most immediately in favor of his regular 
■ medical attendant—who, I may say, treat
ed me -with rather scant courtesy.”

“Dr. Smalley ia an old woman!”
“I Should heartily agree y.ith you, were 

it not contrary to professional etiquette.”
“However, you made a grave suggestion 

as to tihe cause of Lord Amdiffe’s 
death?”

“My dear sir,” rejoined Lester,
“you must be aware that neither I nor 
any other can decide in such a case with
out a thorough investigation. It
merely happened that tihe very cursory 

' examination I made revealed certain in- 
daoa/tions which led me to suspect poison
ing. It is odt impossible that I wee mis
taken, though I do not think eo. Never- 
tiheleaa, it ia my duty to mention my sus
picions.”

“Then your view is—”
“My view is that my responsibility in 

the maitter is at am end. Dr. Smalley is, 
I presume, a reputable practitioner. If 
Lord Arncliffe’s relatives are satisfied 
there is no more to be said. From what 
I hear, however, it appears to be a case 
for inquiry. Personally, I have not tihe 

, least douhit that there wiH be an inquiry’.”
“There are no relatives. The matter 

rests with me. To be frank, Dr. Lester, 
my principal object in coming tio see you 
was to ask you to say northing about it 

- for tihe present. You may feel assured 
that there wiH be a full investigation. In 
fact, Sir Henry Matibdeson, tihe home office 
analyst, arrives tomorrow for that pur-

M- WINES
-Invalid” Port x

A very fine light vintage wine.

-Natural MonttUa” Sherry
A pale, nutty wine, 9 yem old.
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Punning bouquet, with s soit, full lam.MOW PASTE DIAMONDS
ARE MADE

Counterfeit -diamond* are worn much 
more generally than moat people suppose,” 
said a deader in jewellery recently. “They 
cure advertised ae made ouit of a variety of 
materiads—even ; to quartz crystals made 
with a solution iotf diamond dust in hydro
fluoric acid; a tdfcal impossibility by the 
way—-but there m nothing for the purpose 
like the good old French ‘paste/ What is 
it? Why, nothing in the world bult a fine 
quality of glass, with a large percentage 
of lead as an ingredient. But the process
es employedf in making this kind of glass 
must be conducted with the utmost nicety 
in order that it may have the requisite 
brixEancy and hardness; whereas f<w the 
best table glassware white quartz sand is 
employed for ‘paste’ this material is mixed 
half and half, with powdered rock cry
stal. Then carbonate of soda, calcined 
borax, saltpetre and red lead are added in 
due proportions, and the mass ia fused by 
(heat in a crucible, being finally permitted 
to cool eüowüy. Upon the care taken in 
the details of the process depend the den
sity, transparency and beauity of the 
‘'paste/ which when the stuff is cold is 
ready to be cut up initio pieces suitable for 
preparation as ‘diamonds/ Such prepara
tion consists of cutting, with the help of a 
wheeil and diamond dust, much in the same 
way as
the market. The artificial gems thus 
made—the beet of them, that is to say— 
pceîesa considerable brilliancy and fire, so 
that any person not an expert would be 
hbeOy to be deceived by them. Millions of 
the imitation diamonds out in France, 
whi&re the manufacture of them is a great 
industry, are imported to this continent 
annually for use in cheap jewellery. The 
ordinary ones cost five cents apiece wihole- 
salle, and are set in plated pins, rings, and 
brooches. From the same kind of ‘paste/ 
but of a superlative quality, are made 
high-class counterfeit diamonds, wihich 
sometime* gM for $10 or more apiece. They 
are cut by skilled diamond cutters, almost 
as carefully as real diamonds, and to the 
casual eye they are just about as brilliant. 
So much depends in this sort of work up
on the correct utilization of optical prin
ciples that a perfectly cut ‘paste’ gem may 
actually have mor3^fire and beauty than a 
.poorly out real diamonds.”

i.

m
*f

ti-om.
Buy only the best quality of earned 

goods, and omit perishable delicacies from 
your list altogether. . Butter should be 
bought in a sealed crock, and when open
ed the jar should be kept standing in rum 
ning water if possible.

Sugar, flour, cereals must be kept off 
the ground cr ants and field mice Tyitl 
get into them. If tihe cases in which 
your camping outfit is packed are made 
with compartments -they will prove ex
cellent store closets when stood on end.

Beware of budlddng fires where there is 
dry underbrush. If a fire is needed make 
first a fireplace of stones. Do not care
lessly throw aside burning matches or 
cigar ^ stubs.

Largest Wine and Spirit Merchants In the World

Special cases containing six and twelve assorted bottles of W. & A. 
Gilbey’s Pure Wines and Spirits. Ask for particulars and prices.

McINTTHE a COHEAD. LTD., Distributors.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

X GHAPTBB, VI.
No butter will go oui (either 

wholesale or retail) from the 
Creamery with the ST. JOHN 

CREAMERY Stamp upon it, but that which is STRICTLY ERESH 
We make hundreds of pounds every day.

XShQ St. John Creâmery, - - - 
Telephone 1432.

REMEMBERThe Adjourned Inquest.
A Disastrous forest fires 

easily started that one cannotThere vras an atauoeplhere of subdued 
activity, of hushed expectancy, in and 
about Amcliffe Hall. Near the main en
trance groups of villagers dnaoussed tihe si
tuation in whispers, or listened open-

are eo
be tipo cautious.

pose.”
“Ah!” mtomuned the young doctor, 

thoughtfully. “I should rather like to be;
real diamonds are made ready for

present.” 92 King St.“Why, indeed, if Sir Seniry has no 
jeotiom—”

“Oh, Matihieeon and I are old friends. 
I was a pupil of his.”

“Then I will let you know. If, as I 
hope, Lord Arncliffe’s death turns out to 
have been due to natural causes, there 
need not, of course, be any publicity.”

“Well,” said Lester, dryly, “it is current 
in tihe village that Lord Amcliffe was poi
soned, shot, stabbed, strangled, and blown 
up with dynamite, I fear there is likely to 
be some tittle publicity. It seems to be

ob- tiwelve good men and time were to in
quire into tihe circumstances eurrotmding 
Lord Arncliffe’s death, and the place was 
aid agog with excitement.

Harry Warren, indeed, made strenuous 
efforts to disperse the crowds which in
vaded the sacred precincts of the Hall. 
Nevertheless, though tenants to whom 
quarter-day was a period of humiliation 
shrank away from tihe presence of the 
dreaded agent, they only vanished from 
one spot to gather more thickly in an
other.

Joshua Perkins, cobbler and village 
Hampden, was in no email degree respon
sible for this contumacy. He pointed 
out that at an open court tihe rights of 
all iwere equal; and his spirited references 
of wealthy drones who passed their time 
Homing in carriages received the usual en
thusiastic approval of certain gentlemen 
who passed their time lolling in public- 
houses.

As a matter of fact, the question of 
admitting tihe general public, as distinct 
from any local magnates who might choose 
ito be present, had already been decided 
by P. C. Fox, who, as sole representative 
of law and order in Arndiffe, naturally 
had charge of ouch arrangements. This 
intelligent officer realized that the circum
stances of the inquest being held at tihe 
Hall called for the exercise of discretion, 
and he had made up his mind to exclude 
all who did not attain to a certain stan
dard of respectability. What 'that stan
dard was it is not necessary to mention, 
but it was not unconnected with a de
sire on tihe part of P. C. Fox to lay up 
an honorable competency for his declining

6. Ihead took 
e mouth
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1 EEOUR AD. HERET

a Would read by Otouaanda 
every evening

\ u

YOU MAY BE SICK TONIGHT

The'Question of NourishmentWithout a moment’s warning pain 
springs upon us.

At the outset it is instantly cured by 
Nerviline. \

Surprising what fifty drops of this mar
vellous medicine will do. Its external ac
tion is no lees certain than its wonderful 
effect when taken internally.

Of course, Nerviline is powerful or it 
couldn’t be so penetrating. Bpt nothing 
irritating cr caustic, because your infant 
could well crow while taking it.

There are other pain remedies but when 
Nerviline you see the difference.

I. /

o be derived from bread is most important, and should 
not be overlooked by any breadeater.

There is, however, a vast difference in the nourish
ing properties of bread, which varies according to the 
flour from which it is made. It is admitted that the 
Manitoba Hard Wheat from which “FIVE ROSES” 
FLOUR is made contains more gluten and phosphates 
than any grain grown on this continent; and as “FIVE 
ROSES” is made only from the pick of the harvest, by 
a process which retains the nutritive properties of the 
grain unimpaired, bread made from it consequently 
contains more nutriment in more easily digestible form 
than that made with ordinary brands.

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR IT.

I
l *

r f *Nothing was said of Warren’s offensive 
behaviour, but there was necessarily a tac
it understanding; and Edith accepted the 
preferred escort with simple thanks. They 
talked little: tihe girl was overwrought, 
and Lester was tactful enough to realize 
that she was best left to herself. He tool; 
his leave, therefore, directly they came in 
sight of tihe house. And, though he part
ed from 'her with a strange reluctance, his 
blood tingled with tihe met-nt unscientific 
ardor when Edith gave him a grateful lit
tle pressure of the (hand at parting.

Meanwhile, Harry Warren , nurenng a 
deep wrath, awaited Lester’s reappearance. 
Here was one fallen from the clouds, a 
possible and most dangerous rival. He 
meant to declare instant war.

ll
you use
That difference is ithis-^othere relieve, but 
Nerviline dore cure sprains, strains, swel
lings, earache, toothache, neuralgia, lum
bago and all other muscular pains. Large 
bottles for 25c. ait all dealers.

I
/ ^

Xyears.
(To be continued.)

I

HOT WEATHER AILMENTS.
At the first sign of illness during the 

hot weather, give the little one Baby’s 
Own Tablets or in a few hours tihe trouble 
may be beyond cure. Baby’s Own Tablets 
ia tihe best medicine in the world to pre
vent summer complaints if given occasion
ally to well children. The prudent mo
ther will not wait till trouble comes—the 
will keep her children well ..through an oc
casional dose of this medicine. Mrs. Ed
ward Clark, McGrro-or, Ont., says: “My 
little girl suffered T'va colic and bowel 
troubles but Baby’s Own Tablets speedily 
cured her.” And tihe mother has the 
guarantee of a government analyst that 
these Tjablets contain no opiate or harmful 
drug. Sold by all medicine dealers or by 
mail at 25 cents a box from The Dr. 
Williams Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont. 
Keep the Tablets in the house.

TIMELY HOUSE LORE
The use of ammonia at cleaning time is 

a great saving of lelior.
•should be freely rubbed with pieces of 
stale bread, dirty marks receiving special 
attention, and afterward rubbed with a 
soft cotton duster, says tire Pittsburg 
Dispatch.

Mantles, bodices and waistcoats should 
be hung. They elhiouM be neatly

7Papered walls >i )> 0
Lester, ron.fcra.ry to his wonted (haodt, 

olblivicus to ÎM9 min roundings thatwas so
dt was only when he came rig/ht upon tihe 
other that he awoke from his day-<liream*. 
He had no desire to bandy words with 
Warren, whoe face was a sufficient index 
of the fact that nothing would please him 
better than a quarrel, 
enough in the abstract to think cif punch
ing (heads, but a gentleman does not art 
in that strenuous way undca* he is absol
utely forced to it. For Mise Holt’s sake/ 
«done, if for no other reason, a ebupid 
scuffle was to be ayodtied. Lester, there
fore nodded politely, and would, have pass
ed on, but the other seemed bent on pro-

V\\

never
folded, S3 as to keep 'them as straight and 
even as may be and la-id flat on a shelf. 
A piece of paper or muslin should he 
tucked over them to preserve them fronT 
dust.

Out glass may be made very brilliant 
by washing it in warm soapsuds and dry
ing in sawdust. Put the dish «dawn in a 
pan of sawdust and cover welt with it. 
When ali modsbure has been absorbed lift

Lake of the Woods Milling Co., Limited.It is all well
t

St. John.Montreal. Winnipeg.

Xfc-x
.
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BEWARE OF CRUDE AND ADULTER- 
-AXED DYES SOLD BY SOME- 
DEALERS FOR THE SAKE OF LARGE 
PROFITS. ASK FOR .THE DIAMOND 
DYES- REFUSE ALL. OTHERS.

POOR DOCUMENTM C 2 2 8 9

IN THE RACE FOR 
POPULARITY t SUPREMACY

DIAMOND DYES
TAKE FIRST PLACE

Nestlé’* Food requires no milk
___no sterilizing. Just add water
and it’s ready tor the bottle.

Nestlé’s Food is always the 
same taste—same form—same 
composition—winter and sum
mer. Nestlé’s Food

Insures a Steady 
v Increase in Weijfht 

protects babies against stomach 
troubles and summer complaints 
—gives to mothers a food that 

know is absolutely pure 
wholesome for babies.

Free sample sent to mothers 
on request.
m uoum, hues ce. lwm, mutual

BYTHE ARNCLIFFE PUZZLE, GORDON 
HOLMES -

Author of “A MYSTERIOUS DISAPPEARANCE.”

•is I Pl
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Royal Household pour
Best for Bread# Pastty

SHIPPINGBEIT NOT A
BACHELORDiarrhoea,

Dysentery,
Summer 

Complaint,
Stomach Cramps, Colic, Cholera 

Morbus, Cholera Infantum, 
and all Looseness of the Bowels

m»y be rapidly and effectually cured by 
the use of that old and sterling remedy

Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry*

I
PORT OF ST. JOHN.

VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN. 
Steamer».

Annapolis, 1389, Liverpool, July 14.
Atlantem, trom Manchester July U. 
Brattingsborg, l,99i, at Glasgow, July 12. 
Oheronea, 2,258, Mancheeter, July a 
Gladiator, 2018, chartered.
Leuctra, 1,950, at Manchester.
Maatinea, from Liverpool. July 7.
St John City, at London, July 12.
Teelin Head, enr.rr«recr.
Almeriana from Plymouth July 18.

Barks.
Aureola, 261, from Barbados, July 6. -
Dronnlng Sophie, 727, trom Liverpool June 7 
Hugo, Limerick, May 20.
Marla, chartered.
Umberto, I. 706. at Genoa. May 27.
Phoebe, 1756, chartered.

7
$ Famous “ Diamond King ” Left 

Insurance Policy Payable to 
Elizabeth, Bennett.

PC
I

WELOQILVIE ELQUR MILLS COLTS. MONTREAL*

A Mid-Summer CleaningNEW YORK, July 21.—iA Widen rom- 
in tlhe life of Aikfred Beit, the British, 

mulbi-mûliornadire whose death was record- 
ed in London last Monday, waa revealed 
yetiterdiay, wihen it -was found tihait in his 
a/pplioatojon for a life insurance policy in 
tiie Equitable, made in 1888, Mr. Beit de
clared (his intention of marrying, the wo- 
ananfe name (being given as Hliaibetfli Ben
nett, and tihat the policy subsequently is
sued was made payable to “my wife Elnzar 
betih Bennett Brit.”

At the time of the medical examination 
Iby itflie company’s physicians, however, Mr. 
Beit is sand to have declared himself un
married. In the many reports published 
from time to time of the “Diamond 
King’s” engagement to this or that wo
man, thé name of Elizabeth Bennett was 

mentioned and much mystery ex

auce

•UP OF-J

Means the GreatestStocksMINIATURE ALMANAC.
ITideSun

Rises Sets. High Low 
..4.45 8.14 7.52 1 46
..4.46 8.13 8.43 2.33
..4.47 8.12 9.32 3.24

8.11 10.18 4.11
4.49 8.10 11.02 4.63
A50 8.09 11.44 6.31

1906
July
16 Mon. ..
17 Tuee. ..
18 Wed. ..
19 Thur................... 4.48
20 FM.
a Sat.

SAVING TO THOSE-
It has a reputation of 60 year»* standing 
and never fail» to either relieve or cure. Patronize These SalesWhoTKt» to who «hie may be and ae to The Time used 1» Atlantic Standard, tor tots as no wino «uc «u y mAlUm,. ‘he 60th Meridian, which la four houn stow-wihetiher or not fihe South African mgUonn er than Greenwlcil Mean Time. It is count-

aire married 'her. ed from midnight to midnight
That Mr. Beit should kw« dedared to 

him ae to bis 
risk tihat he

There are many imitations of this remedy on the market tha^ sell 
for less per bottle. Dr. Fowler’s is 35 cents-, so be sure and get the 

The cheaper articles may be dangerous to your health.
»

genuine. the physirians examining 
eligibility as an imguirance 
was single, and that he should at the 
same time have had the policy issued to 
brim made payable to "my wife, Elizabeth 
Bennett Bait," is a puzzle that only the 
.will of tibe dead man or the testimony of 
.the woman herself can solve..

If -the marriage which tlhe dead raiflikon- 
aire appeared so near to contracting nev
er occurred, it would be interesting to 
know what caused (the evidently existing 
engagement tx> be broken and the allmoet 
culminated romance to be blighted.

If the Elizabeth Bennett mentioned as 
beneficiary in the Equitable pokey was 
Elizabeth Bennett Beit, wife of Alfred 
Beit, the multi'mülionadre, tihe marriage 
was kept a street secret. Mir. Beit died 
avowedly a bachelor, and Ihis moat inti
mate friends were in ignorance of the fact 
—if fact it is—itihat fihere was, or bad been, 
a Mro. iBeit.

If, on the other hand, the South African 
diamond mine owner had desired to keep 
this marriage a secret he would naturally 
have refrained from making the woman 
he had married the beneficiary of bis life

S PORT OF 87. JOHN.
Saturday July, 21, 1606, TWEED SKIRTS.—The $3.00 quality 

for $1.86. The $4.00 quality $2.75.
tiie best end newest styles ct ladles’ stints, 
notwithstanding from $1.00 to $2.00 is clip
ped off the regular price. Black stirte 
that were $3.26 ere now $235; $4.50 quality 
now $3.50; $6.00 quality now $4.75.

HAS USED IT FOR YEARS. Juat in a abort time the fall goods com 
mence to arrive, in fact several large lots 

here already, and these summer odds 
ends must be got out regardless of

ArrlTSfl.
Stmr .Phemonea, 2060, Liswell from Man

chester,: Wm. Thomson & Go. general camgo.
Sstmr Manchester Corporation, 8666, Heath 

from Manchester, Wm. Thomson & Co. gen- 
eaifco.

Bktn Taana (Rue) 386, Ratgéh, from St. 
John’s (Nfld. George McKean, bal.

DOMINION PORTS.
Halifax, July 20—Ard, stature Beta, from 

Jamaica, Turk’s Mend and Bermuda; Lou
don City, from St John; schr A K McLean, 
from Mayaguez (P R).

Old—Stmr Pouyer Quartier (French cable), 
sea; bark Miguel Sal oui (Urg), for Swansea; 
bktn Golden Wedding, for New York; eohr 
Stanley, for do.

Mrs. Chas. Woods, Waubau- 
shene, Ont, writes: “I have used 
Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Straw
berry in my house for years, and I 
find it a splendid remedy for Diar
rhoea and Bowel Complaints, es
pecially in children teething.”

2a
SUMMER COSSETS. Just a smell lot 

to be add at 36c. a pair. They see the 

60c. quality. Sizes 20, 21, 22 emUy.,

areI
«vnderal

1
cost.

r1 BABIES’ JACKETS—Only a few left in 
Prices $1.00, $2.00 and $3.00 for 

wofetfl* double

BLUE SKIRTS—The $3A0 quality $2.50. 
The $4.50 qualify now $3.00, tihe- $5.00 

quality now $3.45.

r
WHITE UNDERSKIRTS—A «penial kA 

to be ecOd ait $LOO each. They are hafid-

trimmed wifib lace insertion and 
edging. Made from fine hznsdhlle and

worth esdmesflj)-|l-60. -

stodk
li^ht fawn ooaits that era 
these figuras. $10.00 ooata f<*r $6.00, $11.25 
coats foe $6.90, all in fawn, sizes from 32MESSENGER BOY AS HOUSE

MAID AT 30 CENTS PER HOUR
GRAY SKIRTS.—Tbs $3.50 quality 

$2.30. The $3.65 quality now $2.50; the I 

$4.00 quality now *2.95.

now

bo 38.

A “LET-GO” SKIRT SALE- These ara
BRITISH PORTS.

Runcorn, July 19—Art, bark Lodnlog, from 
Norbhport (N S), via Liverpool.

Fleetwood, July 19—Ard, bark Vaeco De 
Gama, from Dallhousde.

Belfast, July 16—Sid, bark Nova Scotia, for 
Mdramdchd.

Mo ville, July 20-43M, stmr Virginia^ 
Liverpool, for Montreal.

Liverpool, July 19—Ard, stmr Empress at 
Ireland, from Quebec and Rlmmiakl via Mo- 1

Morille, July 20—Ard, stmr Tunisian, from 
Montreal and Quebec for Liverpool.

Manchester, July 19—Ard, stmr Wams- 
beck, from Quebec.Glasgow, July 20—Ard, stmr Alcldes, from 
St John via Liverpool.

King Road, July 19—Ard, bark G P Mar- 
bitz, from Dalhousie.

••

the first plaice blow much do you charge 
an hour?”

"Thirty oenrts,” auewered tihie boy.
“I’ll keep you an hour and S half,” con

tinued .the woman. “That’H amount _ to 
just 50 cents. So much for economy.

Then they set to work, but it .was far 
from economy, aa far ae the messenger 
boy was CŒboeraed. First he had to clear 
tlhe table. He piled tlhe ditibes up and 
carried them to the kitchen. Then he 
waa given a br'oom and asked to sweep the 
^lining room floor. Then. Ihe was given a 
duster and was given orders to dust the 
ball. He dusted (here and -tlhere, sticking 
the feather» in every crack and oreviiee, 
while the woman of Harlem looked on 
-with delight. Her maid never dusted ihe 
cracks and arevdeee.

The hour and a (half crawled on at a 
slow peu* for the boy, but wihen it ceme 

cflbse ithie flat was as spick and span 
os on Sunday morning after a regular Sa
turday dean-up. The boy got tile fifty 
cents, then made quick steps for the 
street. He readied his office m double- 
quick time, end sank down exhausted in 
a dairk comer.

“Gee, feMere," he gasped. “Iso more 
housework for mine. What do you tinnk? 
I’ve been sweeping and dusting a fiat- 
working, fellers, working! It was no 
cinch. Dat woman certainly handed me 
a lemon. Back to the rear bench for mime 
to rest mv nerves. If I ever get rung in 
.gale for housework, 23—that’s all, fellers

(New York Globe.)
■At Hast the servant gmL problem has 

been solved, and by a ’bright Harlem wo
man.

About 8 o’clock this morning a woman 
living in West 124th street, who keeps a 
cosy five-room apartment and one maid, 
Was surprised and not a little chagrined 
to find iib.it. (her maid, who sleeps at home, 
did not materialize. Breakfast over and 
etiH no maid. Husband went downtown 
lend the flat waa topsyturvy. What could 
■«he do? *
! A bright idea then occurred to this 
.bright Harlem woman, and she called up 
'«he West 125th street brandi of the Pos
tal Telegraph Oompamy end ordered a 
messenger 'boy. Utile did, she appreciate 
that by that one call she solved the prob
lem which has reused wrinkles to gather 
ijn the faces of goodly (housewives since the 
days of Eve. ..*

Gibe boy came. He had curly hair in
clined to be maitity in spots, long legs and 

with dirty hands, long accustomed 
to (bolding penny thrillers and cigarettes. 
He walked up tine stairs and pushed thf 
bell at .the door. Out looks housewife 
She smiles. (

“Please step inside,” dhe said.
!• The boy, cap in hand, stepped, into the 
Teoeption hall and was just going to ait 
down in the nicest cushioned chair he (had 

when Ibis (hopes were knocked

F. A. Dy Reman Co, from }

Qjisuranice.
He cooild easily (have settled am ammunty 

upon her in some other way wlhidh diid 
mot involve itihe acknowledgment of -tihe re
lationship. Also, if -tihe romance proceed
ed only to the engagement point, Ihe had 
plenty of opportunity to alter -tlhe policy 
/taken oift in -the Equitaibde so tha/t it might 
not read as reverting to “my wife Eliza
beth Bennett Beit.”

LONDON, July 18—Those who are real
ly in e position to give authoritative im- 
tfonmialtion regarding tihe amount of tihe for
tune of tibe Bate Alfred Bert, /the South 
African financier, and tihe -terms of Ihis wdE, 
bave not yet given d-t -to the newspapers. 
Estimates ranging from $125,000,000 to 
$625,000,000 have 'been puMfldbed, bulb it 
wSQ probably be found wihen the tenms of 
tihe will are given out tihat Mr^Beit’s 
(fortune waa eomewüiat below, ^0,000,-

59 Charlotte Street. Ii

Season Tickets |
a day during the entire duration of - 

are now on sale at the city

FOREIGN PORTS.
New Bedford, Maes, July 20—Aid, edhr Val- 

dare, from Mgby (N S).
New York, July 20—Old, ebmre Oampan™, 

for Liverpool; Silvia, tor Halifax and 6t. 
John’s; stihrs Ellen M Mitchell (lStfh); Gold
en Rule, for Yarmouth.

Portland, Me, July 20—Ard, stmr Huron, 
Thompson, from Boston for St John (and 
Bid-led). _Old—Schir Laura C Haild, for Lower Oove
(NHavre, July 18—91d, bark Emil Stang, tor 
Omada.Gen-oa, July 18—Sid, bark Umberto I, for 
6t John. „ .Boston, July 20—Ard, stmra Hermes (Nor), 
from Loulsbourg (O B) ; Pretoria, from Hal
ifax (N 8); Prince George, trom Yarmouth; 
echr Kanmoe, from New Oarliele (P Q).

Old—Schre Silver Leaf, for Harvey (N B); 
Ahana, for St Martins (N B).

Sid—Stmr Prince George, tor Yarmouth. 
City Island, July 20—Bound east SUnm 

Raznarok, from New York for HtlMboro (N 
B) ; Volund, from New York for Windsor (N

Machine, Me, July 28—Ard, sohrs AWe 
G Cole, from Hamtsport (N S), tor New 
York; L Q C Wihhart, from do for do; Lizzie 
Cochrane, from do. .Sid—Schrs Gold Hunter, for Boston; Addle, 
from do; Gamecock, for Lynn; Fillmore, tor 
do; Itaska, for Quincy. __

Eaetport. Me, July 20—Ard, edhra Maggie 
Todd, from New York; Race Horae, trom

Vineyard Haven, Mass, July 20—Ard and 
sM, sobre Mindora, from Halifax for New 
York; Freddie W Alton, from St John for

si oo
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else’s family.

Help Exhibition
We all want to make the Big Fair a success.

to a

earns

000.

NATION NEEDS MORE DIMES

>ublic Pockets Too Many, Says 
Treasurer, but More Will Be 
Coined.

I
ever seen 
iiky-lhigh.

“Now, put your hat up fibers,V oontin- 
\ ' eed fihe (housewife, “and you (had better 

take off your coait, ae it is very warm tibia

S).

S4*v>
—23.”

Meantime the (housewife (had been oaâ- 
ing up some of her friends on. tiie tele
phone and telling tihem to dismise tihear 
maids a t 

“CaM a

one and Yourscli
You must do your

gamming.” WASHINGTON, July 20—United States 
Treasurer Treat said tihat he was confront
ed with a demand for silver dimes tiha/t 
he could nolf meet. “There is a dime fam
ine,” he said. The New York banks have 
only 13,000 dimes on hand, and those at 
Baltimore, 8,000. The cry for dimes comes 
from every section of the courifcry. “The 
demand for them is extraordinary and 
there has been nothing like it in tihe his
tory of fihe country,” said Treasurer Treat.

The treasury supply of small coin gen
erally is very low, and rash orders will 
soon be eenlt to the vtarieue mints direct
ing the coinage of a large amount of sub
sidiary coin. A few days ago there was 
$5,000,000 worth of subsidiary coin in the 
'treasury. Requisitions during the past 43 
hours have reduced it by $1,000,00.

A treasury official gave this reason for 
the shortage of subsidiary coin: “The peo
ple are prosperous and when they are pros
perous they carry loose dhange in their 
pockets. They like to hear it jingle.”

“dhe’fi. be“Gee," though fihe boy,
'bewAi-ng me a piece of coke in a minute. 
(Instead, he got a “lemon.”

“New, I went you to (help me about fihe 
flat,’ said tihe woman, £rom Harflem. “In

» ___  _ t messenger boy,” fihe advised
them. “It’s only 30 cents an hour, and 
they do beautifully.”

part. $1.00 EaÈhv do. Season TteRet — OnlyArd—Sohrs St Bernard, from Bast Green
wich (R I) for River Hebert (N S); Romeo, 
from Norwalk tor St John; Winnie Lawry 
from Port Chester for do; Mineola, from St 
John for do; Rewa from do for do.

Sid—Schre C W Dexter, from Calais, for 
New York; Grace Darling, from Bass R1 
(N S) for City Island.Passed—Stmr Prince Arthur, from Halifax 
for New York.

STILL CRY ISELECTRICAL
ASSOCIATION

Buy a
LOR MORE MEN

cond^,*°^ments Bedding Plants
WIë^^RBSBW IN OUR USUAL ASSORTMENT.

p. E. CAMPBELL.

iEmdgranto have been steadily landing at 
Quebec and Montreal at tihe laite of five 
.thousand a week since fihe navigation of 
the St. Lawrence opened on May 2, and 
not only tihe official reports of immigration 
iraspeotoons and ongamdatdons, but also the 
observations of the ordmaTy citizen, con
firm fihe statement that in no previous 
year has there been eweh a large propor
tion of Ei^tifih-epeaiting arrivals and of 
people of such a superior class. Jhe 
steerage passengers are all landed in Que
bec, but fihe second cabin immigrants go 
up with those of fihe saloon in the fihips 
to Montreal, and are under fihe public eye 
of the largest city in fihe dominion for 
many hours before becoming lost in that 
territory, which is so large tihat even in 
1906 it does not contain fiwo persona to the 
square
The fact that tihie exceptional volume of 
immigration of a superior kind is being 
swollen by a large influx of more or less 
well-to-do citizens of tihe great republic 
makes it ad fihe more surprising that this 
year there are more complaints tiban ever 
before of a scarcity of skflled and farm 
labor from most of the great centres.

An oM stone stable, one of the oldest 
'landmarks in the city of Pkxrtsmioiutdi, N. 
H., has jaert been eold for tibe sunn of *5. 
It is to be tom down, and tihe mate rial 
need for a new building.

SYDNEY, N. S., Jdy 20 (Special)—The 
[Maritime Electrical Association held its 
lest business session ithis morning and this 
afternoon made a trip to dace Bay, where 
tihey inspected tihe Collieries, especially 
the electrical equipment.

At fihe rooming session J. H. Winfield 
lead a very interesting paper on the 
“Evolution of fihe Telephone,” and tihe 
subject of fihe pole rentals was reported 
on by a number of committees. This 
evening a banquet was held at fihe Sydney 
(Hotel afi which several prominent mem
bers of tihe association spoke. Among 
those present were Prof. Alexander Bell, 
who was tihe guest of (honor. The address 
of fihe distinguished inventor of the tele
phone, which «was listened to with great 
attention, comprised an extended refer
ence to tihe telephone and, its possibilities 
and the prospective of his scheme of 
ial navigation. Most of .the members of 
the «uBooiatdon leave for fiheir (homes to
morrow.

.

SPOKEN.
July 6, N lat 8, W ton 26, bark Freeman, 

Boston for Buenos Ayres.
July 18, off Highland Light, echr Mary F 

Barret, Sargent, Newport News lor Bangor; 
all well (by Aug Pallas, Oapt Ford).

Seedsman and Grower,
«7 Germai» Street, Thene «32

JJ low. Enquire at 1. «>• '=“ ^ t
L/bd. Union St._________ _______—

yS'jS'MMfi
City-

REPORTS, DISASTERS. ETC.
NEW YORK, July 20—The French Hue 

steamer La Provence, which, arrived tonight 
town Havre, established a new record trom 
that port to New York by making the voy- 

tn edx days three hours end ten min
utes The previous record of six d»ye three 
hours and thtrty-flve minutes was also made 

La Provence came over

GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS.MALE STENOGRAPHERS
CHAS. F. LACE CURTAINS cleaned and dons up EQUAL T8 NEW. 

Carpets deaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.. City Agent*

IN DEMAND age

Considering the great remand for male 
stenographers, and the many remarkable 
instances of advancement to positions of 
influence and emolument by shorthand 
■writers, it is surprising that so few cap
able and well educated young men make 
a epeialty of fihiorfihand.

There is an idea abroad that girds mono
polize .this work. This is a great mistake. 
Many girls do hold good situations, draw 
large salaries, and are doing excellent 
work. But there are dots of ipdaoes where 
girls are not wanted if men can be got, 
and large firms and corporations are con
stantly in search of capable young men to 
put in training aa prospective managers, 
and heads of departments, and the ftrot 
qualification usually required of these is 
ability to do good shorthand work.

Nearly every business college in Canada, 
and tihe United States is ovemwhelmec 
with applications for made stenograph ere. 
As an instance of fihe opportunities of
fering, Meesns. S. Kerr & Son received a 
telegram last week from a western city 
offering $65 a month, to start, for a 
capable shorthand man. This telegr 

MHowed next day, by another offer
ing $50 additional tor travedling expenses. 
In this case, Messrs. Kerr were able to 
make a recommendation, and a young 

with bright (hopes and proupedta is 
journeying westward, (but in fihe great 

majority of cases they can only reply “Our 
male etonographere are aid engaged.”

As it costs only $50 and six month’s 
training at the St. John Business College 
to qualify for a good situation, our young 
men should realize fihe chances they are 
missing, and get ready to seize opportuni
ties as they offer.

by La Provence. „the southerly course, a distance ot 3,156 
miles.

BOSTON, July 19—Siaamer Lillie, from 
Jamaica, passed a vessel's mast projecting 
10 feet out ot water end apparently ettaefi- 

Bumlken wreck, July 17, N lat 36.38

mile over all été immense area.

9t j. p. QLEASON, Bx-
aer- tttANTEID—A 

W desire to 
email flat. Apply to 
MbHioa Office*.

V

W. S. BARKER,«d to a 
W lone TO. 31. Accidents-

dtmaxffolicp
âcd&entînsurance

18—German BteamerLONDON,eutsdhlaAd,, recently • damaged by collison 
with a pier’at Dover, will be repaired in
3NorkU*lSr' oue8tbtide

on tine passage.

Commission Stock Broker. 
Room 7 Palmer's Chambers

It ia understood in Ottawa that W. T. 
-It. Preston will go to England at once to 
edeee up his work as immigration oammis- 

and tihat he will then take a poei-
Ottawa Ladies’ College!

sroner
tdom in tihe department of trade and com
merce.

Before Chinese justice, mam and god 
fere treated -the same. Viceroy Stoum, who 
was anxious to eee tlhe end of tihe heavy 
rainfalls, was very angry -with the guard
ian joes of Canton, who remained deaf to 
ell prayers for a tattle eumdhine. A man 
■was dispatched to the temple with orders 
to uncover tihe -roof over the jess’ theaC 
end let (him have his fair dhaire of the

best equipped and moat etfl-One ot the 
edent of Ladles 
prepares tor the 
life.

Stocks, Bond, Grain and Cotton bought
My Newor wld for cash or on margin.

York Correspondents are all members of 
the GomtoHdabed Block and Petroleum Ex
change. The senior member of one firm 
is a director of the above named Exchange.

My Montreal Correspondents ere one of 
the leading firms on the Montreal Stock 

My Boston OomsgtonrfsnW 
of tihe leading firms on the Boston

QUEBEC, July 20—Divers who examined 
v fof the British steamer Cervona 

Stroke, from Montreal for Ixmdon, 
went ashore at South Poirot, Antd- 

floated and brought

ALL departments.
Elocution, Stenography,

uarne,» ——v Phrt*»1 &C"
FJMSHING COURSES areanged tor. 
Definite

the hull 
(Capt.
•which . —„
SMVtiSi$ome dents but no hol?a
or mucks, and the steamer will proceed to

X
Music. Art, Domestic Science

■ svDefinite atm to toveto» Intelllgcmt and re
fined Christian Womanhood.
WRITE FOB. CALENDAR 

containing particulars.
Mrs. GIANT NEEBBAM, Udy Principal 

Rev. W. D. ARMSTRONG. M.A. B.D.. President

^THS
Canadian Casualty

AND BOILER
Insurance Company

DEATHS sea.

NEVINS—At Douglas Avenue on Friday 
morning, Ohertee Nevins, aged 76.

Funeral from his late residence, Douglas 
Avenue, on Sunday afternoon at 3.30 o’clock.

VESSELS IN PORT Exchange, 
are one 
Stock Exchange. 

Telephone No. 1,301.
Cleared to Date-Showing the Tonnage 

and Consignee:—rain. Not TORONTO
SS.D4 ADEUMOS ST. EAST

was
STEAMERS.

iikoere 2 269. Wm Thomeon ACo. 
Cvril 1469 * Wm Thomeon & Co Kt m3. J H Scammell & Co. 
Pydna, 1,865, Wm Thomson & Co.

BARKS.
Hydra, 147, W M MacKay.
Mats, 293, Wm Thomson & do.

SCHOONERS.

Cook's Cotton Root Compound
t —— _ The great Uterine Tonic, and 
P^SgStxonly safe effectual Monthly Regulator on which women can 
ySBFdepend. Sold in three decree* 
SQTS( of strength—No. 1, 81, No. & 
■vPh .A 10 degrees stronger, $3, No. 3, 

for special cases, $5 per box. 
„ld by all druggists, or sent 
prepaid on receipt of price. 
Free pamphlet. Address : THE 

bine MflEINI OO-.TOKOHTO. Ont. VormtrlyWindxri

VThe 26th Century man
now

OOWTWAOT
* Nwwww UMwmwt** *• NN m ** —rr **[\f**

FSaline a. a e. din Nie» «

LOCKHART & RITCHIE,
78 Prince Wm. Street.

So

Bessie Parker, 227. |LShBlkln’
tuLTco.

MARINE NOTES
QUA'RANTIN'E, July 16—SMp BrynIMIda, H m Stanley, 97, A. W. Adaons.

sr,a« rssASt &
Manuel R Cuza, 258, P McIntyre. 
Norman, 288, R CBUjJn- 
Norombega, 266, R. C. Blkln. 
Orizombo, 121, Master 
Priscilla, 102, A W Adams 
R. D. Spear, 299, J A Gregory 
Ravala, 120, J W Smith.
Three Sisters, 275, J E Moore. 
Utopia, 98, J Splane & Oo.
W H Waters, 120, A W Adams.

ABBEY’S is the “salt of salts.” I 
It never had an equal. It has no equal 

to-day. It is the perfect product of X À
ripe experience in the preparation of V.
medicinal Effervescing Salts. \

It is the ideal formula to correct the blood— 
strengthen the stomach—regulate bowels, liver and 
kidneys—and keep the whole system actively healthy.

A morning glass is 
bracing tonic for the 

whole day.

25c. and 60c. 
a bottle.

ROYAL INSURANCE CO.
Of Liverpool, England.

Total Funds Over $65,000,000
KAYE, TENNANT tt KAYE,
Agents, 85 1-2 Prince William St, 

St. John, N. B.

The Equity fire ins. Co„fire end Marlme Insurance,
Connecticut Fire Insurance Cu, a non-tariff company.

Beste. Insurance Company.
wanted in unrepreeented districts.

lyRBE(DY ISLAND, July 19—During fog this 
onamlng the steamer Cüneaapea.ke (Br) Cnom 
Liverpool, collided wd-tih diemifeettog pier at 
tiids elation at 6 o’clock; damage to pder 
very elig-ht. Veeeels uninjured.

VINEYARD HAVtiTN, July 10—Schr Carrie 
E Look, Gilchrist, from Darien, Ga. for 
Rockiland, stopped here today to Mod At 
the Marine Hospital Seaman Albion Oisen, 
who fell from the dcokdoad of lumber and 
was badly Injured. Schr Henry Sutton stop
ped here to land sick seaman at Marine 
Hospital. Both vessels proceeded.

BOSTON, July 19—Capt Murphy end crew 
of schr Helen L Martin before reported ar- 
rived thds morning per steamer A W Perry 
(Br) from Halifax. The schooner was wreck
ed in donee fog July 11 at Point Broon, N F.

About 41,300 ■was received tor damaged car- 
eteamav H. F. Dimock, sold at auction

i

VR00M a ARNOLD,
$60 Prince Wm. 3treat. Edwin I. McKay, General AgentUn»

138 Prince William Sliest, St John. N. B. ;
E. R. MACHUli W. D F9#t™
MACHUM ®FOSTER, File 

Insurance Agents.
Law Union A Crown (Fire) Ins. to 
Manitoba (Fire) Assurance Co.

Assets ever 826,000,000.80

S55ÏÏïWi"*MB

Abbeys ROYAL BAKERY. .1,
a

1
MACHINISTS WANTED— 

E. S. STEPHESON & CO., 17 
and 19 Nelson Street, St. 
John, N. B.

(TWO STORES)j:

JStores Cor. Charlotte and Bydnsy end 4M5S Salt !! “pound CAKE a Specialty. Flum, Cherry, 
Fruit aad Sponge. All kind, ot paatr* j
■ads Mae tin host ot butter end seen.

60 2Lyesterday. :

•à ::'
V,w. i- - ü . v .. jjA..A -:

.
M . . Rj ; , H*

McLEAN & SWEENY,
Fire Insurance and Real 
Estate. 42 Princess SL

BISCUITS.
Our Graham Wafa» eaonot be 

equalled in the city. Ask your gro
cer for them sod see you get the
TUiYORK BAKERY.

290 Brussels eteeet,
MS Main street. _____________

gp ;
■ *
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THE EVENING TIMES, ST. JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY, JULY 21, 1906.4

Stares open, 'till 11 tonight.THE EVENING TIMES.I St. John, July 21, 1906. MANHOOD Clean, Healthy, HandsomeOur country has new need of men today— ;
Not such atone as bravely may withstand
The ©hock of battle or with strenuous 

band
Open the paths of progress every way.
We give bco much to braiwn And body; they

Are but the brute which eviJ may com
mand

No loss than good, and so subvert the 
land

They should support, the State In ruins lay.

Not such alone, but men whose souls are 
strong

To hate all evil, and whate'er betide,
To put all in-tereet ocf self aside,

To shrink from public as from private 
wrong,

From fortune reared on trickery and Mes,
Deeming too dear the goods dishonor 

buys. *
—William Aepenwall Bradley, in the Cen

tury.

CALL TOHARVEYSs ^ST. JOHN, N. B., JULY 21, 1906.

AT NIGHT;•
' Tbs 81 John Evening Times is published at 27 and 29 Canterbury Street, every even

ing (Sunday excepted) by the 8t. John Times Printing St Publishing Co., Ltd. A com
pany incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act 

JOHN RUSSELL. JR. President._____
You should not be without a Brass o r White Enamel Iron Bed in your home, 

as they are recommenced by the leading physicians throughout the country Buy 
your iron beds now.

FORA. M Ttwr.nmo. Editor.

The Best Values in Clothing.I seventy millions of Moslems in India will 
then rise to tihe oaD. * l<t must be 
be red tihait even Hindus and Moslems 
ihined in the Indian mutiny.’ x

“The writer of this calls (himself ‘the 
tihor of the Ddotdonany of Islam.’ The 
title sounds impressive, but if it contains 
nothing more trustworthy than this it is 
perhaps not to 'be regret)bed that nobody 
ever heard of it. There are spoken in In
dia 24 important languages, besides Eng
lish. There are hundreds of cartes, united 
in nothing but conformity to the British 
rule. The ‘Hindus form 70 per cent, of the 
population and the Mahommedans 17 per 
cent. In the Indian mu-tony for one Ma- 
homm-edan fightingon Ithe side of the . mu
tineers one hundred were true to tlherir 
-salt, aiding the British dn suppressing the 
•mutiny. To anybody who has seen the 
Hindu and the Moslem together, and alli
ance between them os inconceivable. 
Compared with the relations of the two 
creeds, those between the Christian and 
•the (Mahommedan are pœdtiveûy cooxLia!.

“It will be seen that it is seriously sug
gested that 70 per cent of the Indian po
pulation should rise in order to give the 
domination of that country to a small Ma
hommedan minority, which openly despises 
the dominant sect. It is true that there 
are 200,000,000 Mahommedans in the world. 
They are scattered all over Africa. and 
Asia. Their Jehads, or religious ware, 
are essentially sporadic. Anything like 
unity of action ds simply unthinkable. 
Their numbers decrease as the years go 
by. Their eparitual head tie the Sultan' of 
Turkey, and the spectacle of that mgiht- 
mare-ridden debauchee rising to do any
thing except procrastinate on some of his 
just ohfldgatipns would be a greater miracle 
than the heaven-swung coffin of Mahomet. 
By all means let us have intelUdgenit fore
casts of world developments, but surely 
newspaper space ds too precious for specu
lations in the manner of the ‘Lost Tribes 
of Israel.

Circulation of The Times.
Week Ending July 14,1905.

Handsome Parlor Suites from 
$25, $35 and upwards

remem-
toom-

aUBN^S D. B. SUITS, at $5, $6,' $7, $8, $10 to $20.
MEN’S-S. B. SUITS, at $3.96. $5. $6, $7, $8.75, $10 to $18.
BOYS’ THREE-PIECE SUITS, $2.50, to $8.
BOYS’ TWO-PIECE SUITS, $1.35 to $5.50.
■MEN’S PANTS, from $1.25 to $1.50.
BOYS' SHORT PANTS', 45o.‘to'$1.75.
Remember the safe of MEN’S $2.50, $2.75 and $3.00 PANTS BOR $1.96, 
Shirts, Underwear, Cellars, Cuffs, etc.
Stores open till 11 o’clock tonight.

I.
au-

Bargains In

China Closets, Buffets, Parlor 
Cabinets, Jardinieres, 

Ladies* Fancy Secretaries, 
Hall Trees, Etc.

7,008MONDAY . .
TUESDAY . . 
WEDNESDAY , 
THURSDAY. .
FRIDAY . .
SATURDAY. .

TOTAL ' .
Daily Average .
Average Daily Sworn Circu

lation First Six Months, 
I90& • • • • •

9
7,024 IN LIGHTER VEINi ■■
7,419 HIS SERVICE.

“I (have done the state some service,”
■the politician began, "and I ------ ”

“Yes,’’shouted one of the delegates,“and 
you dharged the staite about seventeen 
times as muoh as at was worth.”—Chicago 
Kecord-Hdrsdd,

Tailoring and Clothing, 
199 to 207 Union Street.J. N. HARVEY, $7 00.—This beautiful White Enamel Iron 

Bed, double, braas rods and knobs, etc., a 
snap a,t $7.00.

7,044.

6,988

THE SHOE 
FOR CHILDREN

7,273 AMLAND BROS., Ltd.• ♦

A>. 42,756 
. 7,126

DOMESTIC ECONOMY. 
Angeline, the thrifty madden 

Saved lots of gas for dear old Dad; 
Now Dad’s hoarding William Henry, 

Feeling sonny that toe had.
—American Spectator.

Furniture and Carpet Dealers,
19 WATERLOO STREET

■a
All BluchersNature-shape shoes should be worn by all people, but 

particularly by children. To shape the child’s foot to the 
changing fashions is to force the soft, pliable, growing bones, 
cords and muscles into unnatural deformed shapes.

We have the Nature-Shaped Shoes

Sizes, 3 to 71-2,
“ 5 to 7 1-2,
“ 8 to 11
“ Let the child’s foot grow as it should.”

HAND TIMES.
“No, ma’am,” said Ragsom Tatters. *‘I 

ain’t dirty from Choice. I’m just bound 
be honor. I wrote a testimonial for a soap 
maker omet an’ promised to use no ud- Suits!6,791 and

All BargainsTHEY ARE LEARNING
, ! protests against toe action oi
>Pt«WA judges in dismissing criminals up
on aft*»"- agreeing to emigrate to Canada 
ere having toeir effect. The Canadian 
Gaxetto (London), records witih approba
tion the action of a Montreal magistrate, 
athu discharged a recently arrived Eng- 
■y^K woman ecouaed of theft and (then di- 

(<hat toe be placed on board a 
jJtcamer ibonimd. for 'England! and warned 
Ussier to return to this counlgy. "It is 

fur Engjbdhmen to tabte a
medicjnie,” says dhe Gazette.

Hhie Gazette proceeds to dhnoniole toe 
^conversion of tille Reoonter of London , 
mho lhaa been a frequent offender against 
Khmada and who ait one time seemed 

j hopelessly in toe grasp of toe delusion 
I that the Damimon (was created as a penal 
colony. “Bspecdal complaint,” it says, 
'‘haa more than onoe been made in re

toe attitude of toe Reaorder of

der.”
“Well,” replied Mins. Aeoum, “why not 

use that?”
“ ’Oaiuee dat firm foiled just after de 

cavil war.”—Philadelphia Press.

}L
We offer four lines in Swell 

Blucher Cut Low Shoes at Bar
gain Prices.

Every size in stock and ever> 
pair this season’s pattern.
Women’s Patent Leather 

Blucher Shoe, Large 
Eyelets, Dull Calf Tops,

Women’s Vlcl Kid, Pat
ent Tip, Blucher Shoe, 0 - er\ 
Back Stay, Double Sole *pl.«56/

Women’s Vici Kid, Self 
Tip, Blucher Shoe,
Single Sole -

Women’s Vici Kid, Patent Tip Blucher 
Ttim Sewed Shoes, extra light and 
stylish; a clearance lot reduced from

u$1.10
Permit us to show 

the newest patterns and 
tell why our Suits pos
sess novel style fea
tures and retain shape
liness until the end.

L75 TRAGEDY.
"No, Geoage, I can never, never be your 

wife.”
Despair written upon hie every feature, 

George Worthington reeled and clutched 
alt toe mantel for support. The blow had 
fallen.

“Then,” he muttered hoarsely,' “there is 
but one thing left for me to dio. I must 
die.”

Going out in the back yard he stabbed 
himself with a can of corned beef.—Mil
waukee Sentinel.

$1.75 and 2.00
■I

27or • 94 Km
& STREET

$1.65
VTTEgf ltittle of

•their own t

A. R.'Campbell & Son,
High Class Tailoring,

A SUSPICIOUS OPENING.
“TeD me honestly whait you ithink of my 

musical talent.”
“Well, if you’ll promise not to be of

fended—
"Why, of

(let’s talk of something dee.” —Translated 
for Tales from Meggendomfer Blaatter.

NOT ELIGIBLE.
Kind Lady—(My poor man, when the 

last tramp called here I gave him a bar of 
soap. He cut it open and found a note in
side with an offer of marriage from a pret
ty factory girl.

Gritty George—(hastily) —No use to tell 
me dat, mum; I expect to remain a bach
elor the rest of my days.—Chicago News.

AN ASPIRATION.
“Of course,” said the new rector, "yon 

hope eventually to reside in a heavenly 
mansion where------”

“(KA yes,” interrupted Miss Uppish, 
“and Y do hope it won’t be too close to 
tile heavenly huts of the poor.”—Catholic 
Standard and Times. ) /

THE
First Hen—So you’ve been sitting on 

imitation eggs, too, have you? Didn’t it 
make you. furious?

Second Tien—Weil, 
wouldn't have cared so much if they Were 
■real French china, but they were nothing 
but common old plaster of paris.—Detroit 
Free Press.

31 AND 33 
KING & j£? 
STREET ^FLOOD’S,i $1.25

ndt—but never mind;course SO Germain St.f:

V
m ■nepect to

ijf.n^Aort as preadiemt at toe Old Bailey, an 
tost (hie acquiesced in arrangements
thereby Canada has been made toe dump- 

ground, sometimes with toe aid. of 
court io6hcy, of men iwlbo have been guilty 
of toeft and other worse offences, and 
aribq, but for their emigration, would have 
found their «ray into an Eaglito jail The 
Recorder has at Hast been brought to see 
toa* in acquiescing, even though silently, 
in arrangements of this kind he is doing 
Chnada a gross injustice. In a recent case 
at the Old Bailey a toioemaiker, seventeen 
years of age, pleaded guilty to stealing a 
watdh from his mother, and it was urged 
that toere was a strain of insanity in the 
family- "I suggest that he should be sent 
to Canada,’ said counsel, whereupon the 
recorder made the foiHowingly emmientiy 

sensible iremorka—■
“ *1 ^baill certainly not be a «party to any 

Recently I

TT■ The editor woe in tihe (post office lately 
tor ihis mail and when he had just opened 
the box a flady came in and stood 
him. He stopped gathering his mail arid 
stood back, touching (hris hat. The lady 
stepped forward without any sign of re
cognition whatever for the service done, 
opened a box, took out her mail, dosed 
the box, and with a swash of her skirts 
and a toss of hier head, left without mak
ing any sign whatever, or saying, ‘"Thank 
you,” or anything else. The editor said 
little to himself. “Well! I toe hanged,” 
only the last word was not quite as it is 
given above.—Eastern ’ Chronicle, 
Glasgow.

Well, what did the editor swear about? 
Did he expect the lady to “hand him” a 
cigar or hadf-a-dollar?

---------------

So far as can be learned quriite a large 
number of St John people did not go to 
the edrous either in the afternoon or the 
evening. But they were confined to the 
hospital, the infirmaries or the jail.

$1.75 to $1.25

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,
i

WEIGHING MACHINERY,We are opening today a large stock of Russian Brass 
in Jardinieres, Candle Slicks, Pitchers, Fern 
Dishes, Water Bottles in Hammered Brass, 
Trays, Vases, etc. Also a great assortment of Sou
venir Goods in Enameled Work and Grey Sil
ver. Our stock appeals to the most refined tastes and 
the prices are most reasonable.

V near
We make a specialty of repairing loart. 

platform ana counter Kcaiev. also weigh
beams, to conform with Inspectors* re
quirement». 19 King Street

Open evenings until 8.30.
“ Saturday night until 11.

I E. S. STEPHENSON S C0„
». 19 Nelson Street. St. John. N. R

Ladies’ Summer Wants.
The Floods Company, Ltd., SHIRT WAIST SETS—A large variety of styles.

COLLAR SUPPORTERS—In different effects of stones.
BELTS AND BELT BUCKLES—In leather (steed decorations) also in Gilt aid 

Enamel.
BACK AND SIDE COMBS—In Tortoise Shell, with mountings in White Stone 

and Gold.
BARETTES—In Tortoise Shell, Gold and White Stone trimmings. 

BRACELETS—In all the latest cone eits, plain and stone mountings.
And many other seasonable goods. • * - - -

New '
iULT.

31 and 33 King St., Next M. R. & A.

W» « I should say bo! I

WASHING MACHINES FERGUSON ® PAGE, - 41 King Streetemraugeaiieitfc df dhiat kind, 
consented to a boy convicted, before me 
being sent to Canada, and this was 
subject of a strong .protest from the Can
adian Government to the Foreign Office. 
(The judge evidently meant the Colonial 
Officfe.) Canada, naturally, very strongly 
objected to (having sent there such emi- 

The Salvation Army, <?r other 
deal wiith*the mat-

ntihe PERSONALS
Mrs. Thomas Nixon and her daughter, 

Mias Winifred Nixon, arrived on the Cal
vin Austin yesterday from Boston. Mrs. 
Nixon has been visiting (her daughter in 
New York for eight weeks. Mies Nixon 
will visit her mother here for some weeks 
at 311 Princess street. 
v'Mrs. Estey and Mias Bstey, wife and 

daughter of Rev. J. F. Estey, of Rishi- 
buoto, are visiting Mre. Estey’s niece, Mrs. 
Howard Prime, Adelaide street.

Dr. H. I. Taylor, St. George, is in the 
city.

Mr. and Mrs. Percy Olive arrived from 
Boston yesterday.

Misa Myra MacLeod, of Fredericton, is 
visiting Mrs. Norman MacLeod, Carieton.

Dr. Thomas Walker returned from St. 
Stephen yesterday.

Dr. Murray MaciLaren returned yester
day from Fredericton.

Misa S. C. Green arrived yesterday from 
U'pham, where she has been visiting her 
brother. ■

Mies Frances I. Wilson, of Cambridge 
(Mass.), is the guest of her sister, Mis. 
Harry L. Cowan, 155 St. James street, and 
intends spending the remainder of the 

with (her mother, Mrs. John Wil
son, at Musquash.

Capt. Phillip L. Feigueon left on the C. 
P. R. Wednesday on a trip to Boston and 
New York.

Mns. J. C. Bettinson and Mini Elizabeth 
Damer, of New York, are visiting Mrs. 
George Scott, 2 St. David street.

E. B. Colwell, of Fredericton, was regis
tered ait the Victoria yesterday.

Geo. M. Suffem, of Sussex, was regis
tered at the Victoria yesterday.

Mies Katherine Dustman, of Titusville 
(Pa.), is visiting her aunt, Mrs. Alice Gal
lagher, No. 25 Paradise Row.

Rev. J. J. Waltih and Daniel McDonald 
returned yesterday after a trip to Cape 
Breton.

Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Cameron, of Sus
sex, were registered at the Dufferin yes
terday.

Mr. and Mra. H. A. White and Miss E. 
White, of Sussex, were at the Royal yes
terday.

Mrs. A. B. Copp and Mies L. Ford, of 
S'aokviUe, were at the Royal yesterday.

Mr. and ‘Mis. F. W. Crawford,of Hamp
ton, were at the Royal yesterday.

We have several good kinds, but the 

“New Century” is the latest and beet.

With this machine a child of 12 years 

has the necessary strength to wash a tub- 

full of clothes.

No experience needed, anyone oan wash 

as thoroughly as the most skillful 

■ washerwoman.

The hands need never touch the water; no mues, or fuss around tihe house. 
Hundreds in use and each customer thoroughly pleased. Price 

Other warihere from ,$2.50 upwards.

China and Leather NoveltiesOn itfhe rwihiotlie tihe session was a busy 
<*njeI and tihe members are enti tiled to a 
well-earned treat.—Ridhdbucto Review.

If it is “well-earned” no doubt tihey 
are “entiblëd to” it.

t
gretttB-
emigratdon agency, may 
ter; but I will not «motion any such ar- 
raa^ement. I shall sentence him to six 

imprisonment, without (hand &-

Suitable tor Wedding Gifts
JAMES A. TUFTS & SON, 

Corner Germain and Church Streets.
<$>•

bar.’ The local opposition appears to scent 
■some sort of activity in poli-tics, 
they are only guessing.

‘Other rengtidh justices have offended in 
tire way. With, tihe example of' tihe

of London before tihem we 
may (hope that they will now turn over a 

new leaf.”
They are not .partiiculariy ready to take 

• (hint in England; hut (they are evidently 
learning, and over there impressions are

tasting.

But

$7.50*

WINNIPEG IS NOW 105,000.
Winnipeg read estate (has always been 

good Ibuyimg, tout it never was as goM-edge 
ae it is today, because it never was eurih a 
certainty.

One buim/per crop after another has 
eased ail auindw ae to -the etaibility and fer- 
toilifty of the sexiü, and this is add that is re
quired to make Winnipeg the Okicaigo of 

Several Canadian newepopers and! many Canada. This city lias passed the experi- 
uvoss tihe line are epeoukutdng about the mentad dtage, and tihe wiseacres who hawe 

, . .... , nimmitim-a- rtf Ma.- ^<x>^ed on and predicted all kinds of evilprobability o a g uprisi-ng tih-ings are sore-heads nowj because they
bammedans, one effect of which would oe not buy. The citizens have just en- 
4the lore of India to tihe Baitddh Bmpdire. doused a toye-law to expend o«ve<r $3,000,000 
The excuse for tihe dismission is the Bri- to develop electric power, which will be

t"1
Egypt, which caused a tenruporary diroip in attracted toy this great progress.
Consols. The pan-Maim, peril is desorib- The Northwestern Land and Investment 
ed by tihe Wall Street Journal as a spec- Co., Canada Life Building, aré offering for 

The Journal’s a ^kort time choice ibuilding loto in In
due trial Centre, immediately adjoining the 
city ijimdts at Keewatdn street, and within 
short distance of the C. P. R. ebcfj>9," the 
biggest tin tihe wotiLd, and1 dose to tihe 
(ireat Northern Terminal Shops, the Do
minion Bridge Works, .the Medsel Manufac
turing Oo., and a score of other ware
houses and manufacturing organizations.

The prices of these lots are $125 and $150, 
payable, if required, on the basis of $10 
down and $5 a month plan. The Saska
toon (building dots, on property adjoining 
land recently purchased toy the G. T. Pa
cific, have ibeen picked up rapidly, there 
are, however, a few chodce locations left, 
and intending purchasers should speak 
qmck’ly and have reservations made. The 
price of Saskatoon (lots whole they last 
is $110 each.

SPECIAL (SALE OFEmerson (SL Fisher, Ltd.
>.25 GERMAIN STREET.

The bard-ware store where the Enterprise “Momamcb.” steal range is sold. Ladies’ Summer UndervestsSPECTRES

1 summer -----AT-----Youtlis* Tan Bals, ■£'>'. T

KING STREET, 
» WEST.E. 0. PARSONS’Blucher Cut, nice heel and toe, comfortable for summer; 

also in box calf, 31.80
BOX CALF, heavy sole, good heel. Good wearing 
shoe for summer. 81.TO

J. W. SMITH, 37 Waterloo Street. Native Cauliflower, Wax Beans, Greens,
ALL STYLES OF PEAS, NEW POTATOES, Squash, Spinaidh, Beet Greens, New Garrots, Tur

nips, Beets, Sweet Potatoes, Oucumbeire, Tomatoes,

NATIVE STRAWBERRIES.

1:
v*r Rubber Tired Carriagestire and nothing more, 

observations aire well fortified by foots 
■wfadidh, as it says, (have been overlooked 
by amateur observers, wlho seem able to 
face any problem except a simple eum in

Celery, Lettuce, Radish.

J. E. QUINN, City MarKet. Telephone 636IN STOCK AND MADE 
TO ORDER.

O.^MDGMCOMBX.Uaf 190 Cityarithmetic.
“Correspondents,” eaye the Journal, 

“iwho see a world's yellow peril in toe 
of a country wbieh desires nothing 

bo much as to mind its own business, a 
revdhition in Framoe in a docsil coal strike, 
or tihe collapse of toe British empire in 
anything from tihe Boer war to tihe birth
rate, are add too. ,plentiful- They are
really toe only dangerous feature in tihe 
situation. If somebody Shouts ’fire’ loud 
enough he oah usually produce effects on 
, theatre aiudienoe which render a con
flagration quite unnecessary.

“It has been painted out in these co
lumn» before that the difficulty in Egypt 
is in toe eoànoidenoe of am. inteUigble 
movement for natiohaüatiion with a revival 
of tihe Mahdism which in one form or 
another has kept the Soudan in a ferment 
far the last thirty years. The step from 
this to a world-wide movement of Ma- 
hommedan races is so wide that it is not 
iwcmth considering. It (has the same re
ference and (possibilities of forecast, as far 
is tihe markets of toe world.are concerned, 
as the crop conditions likely to prevail 
in America a hundred years hence.

"Here !» a typical imibeoilitiy: ‘When 
Russia is fully occupied with Great Bri
tain in tihe East, tihe Sultan of Turkey 
mall rise and proclaim (himself Caliph. The

/

IXThe Werld's Only Sani
tary Dustless Floor 

Brush
, for homes, offices and all pub

lic buildings. Get the brush 
with steel reservoir back.

35 DocK Street, J. E. B. Herd, Manager Maritime Office.

OUR AD. HERE
Would lee read ley thouaanda 

every evening .

Found Dead on Railway
Toronto, July 20.—The body of Robert 

Barbour, of Guelph, was found on toe 
railway at Orilla today. At the inquest, 
George B. Cones, a barber living near the 
track, testified that he distinctly heard a 
___ calling "murder.” He heard it four
teen or fifteen times. The body is so bhd- 
ly mutilated that it is impossible to tell 
whether Barbour was dead before toe 
train struck him.

1877. WATSON <0, CO. 1906. v

("bargains IN TAN SHOeTI Great Bargain Sale.
THE POLLARDS TO RETURN

Linen Window Blinde, complete, 25c., 29e., 33c.
Fringe and Lace Blinds, 39c., 52c., 76c.
Separate Rollers for Bldrude.
Wooden Our tain Poles, complete, with brass or wood tit.: mgs, 23v. '
Window Screens, 17c.
Ni-ckel docks, 49c.,
Alarm docks, 79c.
Wall Paper, 2c. Border by tihe roll or yard.
Wall Paper, 3c., 4c., 5c There are a few lines of much, better paper which 

we are clearing out.
Kitchen Orockery, Granite Ware, Tin Wore, Wooden Ware.
LARGtE VARIETY AND PRICES LOW.

manThe dear little Pollards will toe along in 
St. John for an extended engagement at 
the York Theatre. They are at present in 
Winnipeg. They are rehearsing two new 
operas which tihey will have in failli run
ning order toy tihe time they reach here. 
Thoc«e operas will make their repertoire 
quite remarkable. Mr. Pollard brought six 
new children with him from Australia re
cently.

(

INFANTS’—68c., 78c., 88c., 98c. 
CHILDREN’S—88c., 98c., $1.08. $1.18. 
GIRLS’—98c., $1.18, 51.28, $1.48. 
BOYS’—51.48, 51.58, 51.68, 5i.88.

! WOMEN’S—51.28, 51.48, 51-68, 51.98. 
MEN’S—$1.98, 52.48, 52.88, 53.38.

B. PIDGE0N, Cor

/ Fruit Jars
SELF SEALING FRUIT JARS in Pint», 

Quarte and Half Gallons.

Preserving Kettles
ENAMMELLED PRESERVING KETTLES 

all sizes, 15c. to $1-00.
TANGLEFOOT FLY PAPER, wtioieeale 

and retail.
WILSON’S FLY PADS, 8c. package; speci

al 6 ball croquet, 95c.; a small lot of ham
mock samples at wholesale prices.

I

. Main and Bridge Sts. Ê
mmammmmmammtmLMontreal, July 20—Mrs. Paul Doibuch, 

.the Polish woman, who is euepeoted of 
having kicked her young step-son so 
fiercely tihait he died as a result, was ar
rested this afternoon at St. Jerome, about 
tihànty miles out, after a sharp hunt toy 
detectives. She was brought to the oity, 
and will face the change in court tomor
row.

SPECIAL LINES AT SPECIAL PRICES.
A Nice Strap Slipper for $1.10 Pair.
A Nice Walking Shoe, “ Dongola,” for $1.25.
House Slippers at 20c,. 50c., 80c. pair.
Gilt Edge and French Gloss Polish.
Big Three the Best Paste Polish, 10c.

A B. WETM0RE, 59 Garden Street.

i

At WATSON & CO.,ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE
Cor. Charlotte and Union Streets. 

Telephone S685.
Willdam McOeady, who woe injured a 

few days ago, was removed from tihe hos
pital 'to hie home last evening.

83 and 85 Charlotte St..
Near King St TeL 1765
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AlterationGypsy Moth Coming by Automobile.Men’s Soft Hats
at Bargain Prices. ]■ ‘ ;.v.; : , -

■

Sale
formally $2.00,We have a lot of light - colored eoft ihats,_good shapes;

$2.50—vour choi-ce, ,,$1.00. ,
(A rare chance to get a No. 1 quail ty hat at less than 'half peace. Just the 

knockabout).
DON’T MISS THIS OPPORTUNITY.

'were
;

: '
thing for working or a S

DUFFERIN BLOCK, 
Main Street, North End.F. S. THOMAS, 

CtffiuG HATS AND CAPS
BARGAINS FOR 

MEN AND WOMEN
Vacation Time in

ATLinen and Felt to keep the head cool, from 2çc. 1Straw
up. Panama Hats from the land of the Panama. 
Children’s Headwear of every description. Golf Cars

■Mrxla Gypgy Moth 15rfl.fva.le Gypsy MotK WILCOX BROS.,
of the latest.

54, 56 and 58 DOCK STREET.r
The. Co-ierpiUaiîHatters,

•, 93 KING STREET.THORNE BROSr Crocker-Whemr Dynamos 
>. and Motors, Eieello Arc

, i ALBANY, N. Y. July, 20—Westward 
the gypsy moth takes its way. It has caus
ed mflHoh dollara' worth of damage in 
Mawachueetts, has escaped to New Hamp
shire and Connecticut, and now the in- 

turning toward New York State. 
This intereoting information is conveyed 

in a letter of warning just issued by E. 
P Felt, State Entomologist who also asks 
inhabitants of the Empire State to Watch 
for the brown tail moth in addition to 
the gypsy and report their appearance any
where in the State at once.

According to Mr. Feflt the gypsy moth 
tikes to ride by automobile. In this con
nection he says:—

“Experience has shown that automobiles 
are very active agents in transporting this 
insect, and, with, their Increased use in 
recent years, no one can forsee where the 
pest may appear next." ,

The brown tail moth is a more recent 
introduction, and, unlike the gipsy moth, 
flies readily. It is not only à very destruct
ive leaf feeder, but the barbed hairs of 
the caterpillars cause a very severe ir
ritation upon the unprotected akin.

Two rows of warts down the back of 
the gypsy moth caterpillar make it easily 
distinguishable. It is about two inches 
long and the ten anterior warts are blue, 
the twelve posterior red. The gypsy moth 
will eat anything in the tree or sbrup line, 
and on the slightest disturbance leap on 
paeeersby and cling to clothing.

Brown tail moths have white spots on 
each aide and a single pair of red spots 
near the tail. They prefer wild cherry, 
pear, apple, maple, elm and white oak 
leaves, end have barbed horns, which, 
breaking off or blowing from thfe oooooon, 

intolerable irritation, the

iThe Very Latest! ►*
i

Best equipped and most up-to-date Cafe in the City, 
which is managed by the most experienced Chef in St. John.

Olympia Palm Garden Restaurant,
^ Formerly the Alexandra. )

OPPOSITE THE DUEEERIN HOTEL.
For a good dinner, or a nice tasty lunch after the opera, 

or at any time, WE ARE UNEQUALLED.
The Menu and Cuisine is excellent and will remind you 

of the best New YorK or Paris Styles.
Broiled Live Lobsters and 
PlanKed SteaRs our specialties.

WE WILL PLEASE YOU

!4

Bells, Uthtlet Flints.yeeson m

WIRING IN ALL BRANCHES.

Frank P. Vaughan,
Electrical Engineer and Contractor, 

St, John, N. B. $ Mill Street 
ISfiPe-Jlfls

\
l

%

HAMM LEE,
V 49 Wnlerloo St.T Tel. i/I9*

First Clare Haag Laundry. Goods calk 
sg (or and delivered promptly, a trial 
will convlnca that my work la the beet

V

GIVE US A CALL
B.H. WALKER, Proprietor.

• :

Lowest Prices in Town If 'tJuly 2rth, 1906.
Shirts, 8 cents, Celt ere I ecn I. Cuffs 

» cents. Suit Pnderveer 6 cent#, Ousts 
to cunts. Coats to cents. Hmndkorchlufs 
I cent. Sox a cunts.
HVM YEE, 303 MJHH STREET.

Geode Celled for and Dulloerod. ;

NEW UP-TO-DATE CLOTHING THE LOW*» «UMTIi»

Important Sale of Raincoats 
and Overcoats.

We want the space now occupied by 
Rainooattfl, P&ddock Overcoats ând 
Tourist Overooata for Fall Good, soon 
to arrive.

If ever there was a time to buy 
it is now. Raincoats reduced to $5.00, 
$.7.65, $10.80, $12, $15.30 and an addi
tional discount of 5 per cent, for 
cash.

Tourist Overcoats reduced 20 per 
cent, and 5 per cent extra for oath.

V At Remarkable Low Prices.1 4

DEWITT BROS.,
MAIN STREET. '

FAIR VILLE. N. B.We can eeH you new, up-todate GWhWg, for the same money as other stores 

sell old and Shop-worn. If you want to know how we oan do it we can told you. 
We buy for cash and ee® for cash. That is one of the reasons w‘r w- can' give you 

such great value. Money back if not satisfactory..

Stores open from 7 a. m. until 9 p. m.

4

Wholesale and Retail Sealers u> HAT, 
OAM SM (Mil, MHAT3. BUTTRR. MXM

Nests of the Moths MARYLAND. Carieleuproduce an 
“brown fail itch."

Caterpillars of both species, says Mr. 
Feèt, may be destroyed by spraying with 
an arsenical poisoning, preferably five 
pound* of arsenate of lead to fifty gallons 
of water, though the gipsy moth oaterpil,-

Ceunty.

sy moth may be destroyed by treating the spirits of turpentine and ten per cent .1 

masses with a preparation composed ooal tar.
a/tmm hruhhhto cm

dtiti As Dl IMtsC. MAGNUSSON S CO., £%* V».
Asatts $3,300,OOCX

peldslnce orgmlatk*
Over $40,000,000

JL W. W. FRINK,

board, gone mad under the strain, guid
ing (he ship they knew not where? No 

Certain it is that

VU-
STORIES OF SHIPS

THAT HAVE DISAPPEARED
Unusual Adventures of Vessels grossing the 

Oceans—The Case of the Pioneer, Lady Nugent 
and Lamorna.

é'4

A. GILM0UR,Red ift Pharmacy
1 OaK Doable Standing 
DesK.

FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN
—AT—

Xone will ever know, 
not a man of them was ever heard from 
nor has the ship itself ever agpan.

Oh an average according *o reports 
from Lloyds, some 80 «tope, witih their 
crews, are ao blotted from eight évery 
year. In the year 1890 alone 79 «tops 
and 24 steamers disappeared, and their 
fate is today unknown. A conservative 
estimate would place the number of peo
ple eo lost during the last fifty years at 
over 10,000. The sire or the staunchness 
of the drip seems to make no difference; 
big, modern steamships have disappeared 
as easily as the numberless little sailing 
craft.

I

68 King Street.
Fine Tailoring. 

Tailor-made Clothing.
I have just opened up and placed in my 

window a large order of Olive Oil and Cu

cumber Soap, 3 Cakes for 10 Cents, as long 

as it lasts.
IMday, dose at 10; Saturday, n* 1.

A

G. A. RIECKER, fNAGLE'S
87 Charlotte StHouse Furnishing Store, Cor. 

Duke and Charlotte Sts. Artistic Printingthe Duke of Richmond and a comedian, 
Tyrone Power. She was expected at Li
verpool in March, but on April 13 came 
the new* that dhe had put into Madeira

She never

SEE OUR(Nantih Sydney Herald.)
When tlhe northeaster* sweep out from 

tibe depttiha of the Atlantic and tear uip 
and down the Mâseûoih/uisetts eoa*t the 
©aillons in port flitting over their grog, 
tell stories of the good e&ips which have 

come back

Telephone 230.

SIR JAMES WATSON’S OPINION.
He earns that the commonest od ail dis

orders. «nd one from which few escape la 
Catarrh. Sir James (Irmly believes in local 
treatment, which la beet auputded by “Cat- 
arrhosone.” No care of Catarrh earn exist 
where Oatorrhozone Is used; It Is a parade 
worker, relieves almost Instantly and cures 
after other remedies (til. Other treatment* 
can't reach the diseased parte like CatarTh- 
ozone because It goes to the e?urc® 
trouble along with the sir you breatte. Cat; 
arrhozone to free from cocaine, It leave* no 
bad after-effects. It Is simply neutres own 
cure. Accept no substitute for Oatarrhoaone 
which alone can cure Catarrh.

SOAPS Thb Tblboraph Job 

Department printed 

the handsome booklet 

issued by The Tourist 

Association, the 102 
pafo book of the Ex

hibition Association, 

and has Just comple

ted the printing and 

binding of the new 

City Directory.

The Telegraph Job 

Department is equip

ped for rapid service, 

and produces the 

• finest grade of work 

possible In a printing 

plant

for repairs to her engines, 
reached Liverpool or any other port.

It woe as faite as 1904 that the «top La- 
mama Bailed from Tacoma, carrying a car-

FoUowrag 
a fierce

MoneyW*ien You Have
I gone to sea and have never 

new left even a trace of tiheir fate.
I ; Of ati these «tories there is none 
! .ghastly than that of the Pioneer, which 
| ailed from San Francisco in 1899 for the 
| jJett.irkg Sea. From the time «me roiled 
! ,ùe was never sighted, nor was a word 

heard from her for two yeans.
, Finally a whaler, frozen in for the win- 
var in the Arctic, one day sent out a 

| bunting party for game. The men, after 
! wandering about all day came upon toe 

bulk of a ship frozen into an iceberg.
! ! There was nothing about her to indicate 

what might have been her name, for the 
| ef the ice had destroyed any due
i to her identity. . .

Some of the men ventured aboard. They 
pried open the hatchway and peered into 
the dark depths. They ehouted down the 
ladder, but a feeble, echo was the only 

answer.
Mustering up courage 

and, making -tiheir way 
stood aghast at wibat they  ̂m one of 
the cabins. Seated about a table, their 
dheeks wan and sunken, tibed-r eyes glassy, 
were eigfhit men of the Pionew*, somt with 
heads on arms, some with bands thrust 
deep into their dotihea, ae tihougjh shank
ing from the cold; one with a prayer book 
before him. There they ret, those men 
who had been two yearn dead and were 
waiting for the eea to give .them buml.

The fate of many a good ship defiw 
; oven conjecture. There was Nenv
! Nevradh, which sailed for the Arctic in 
■1897, and was caught in an iceberg and 
; abandoned by some of her crew. A few 
: of themen preferred to fake then- chances 
with the ribip. Those who abandoned her 

' wére finally picked up; but all search fail- 
i 0» to find a trace of the Neviach or of the 
! men who had stayed by her

One of the most famous disappearances 
„ Was that of the Oity of Glasgow, a 
1 600-ton ship, which left port March 1, 
1854, with 480 passengers. She has never 
been heard from since. Not a bit of 
wreckage from her has ever been iden
tified Not a soul of the hundreds she 
carried is known to have survived.

On Jan. 20, 1870, the City of Boston aid
ed from Halifax for England with 291 
souls on board. She was a fine ship, 
splendidly equipped, but rihe disappeared 

*z clue to her fa-te.
May 1, 1850, that the Lady 

sails iat Madras, wiitih

We are making a special 
display of Soaps for a 
time, and wish you to 
share in the exceptional 
values, 
special

go of wheat for Queenstown, 
dose upon the departure came 
gale. . Wreckage was found and the re

circulated that the ship hod

more

port vt)as
beep battered to pieces on Cape Flattery. 
But hardly had this report been spread 
when a coasting adhocner reported having 
seen the ship off Cooebay, battered but 
apparently well able do stand the seas.

ft was soon generally believed that it 
was true she had weathered the gale and 
was sailing about somewhere. But where. 
Weeks pasted and the was not again heard 
from. Ships were asked to be on the lock 
out for her, and news was anxiously await-
ed. .

It was a long time af ter this that the 
German .drip Artemis sighted a derelict 
far out sit sea, steering about wildly, beat
ing against head winds and yet refusing to 
display signals of any kind. A bttie la- 
ter ihhe unknown threw her head to the 
east and executed a semes of freak man
oeuvres. It looked for al the world aa 
though the ship was managed by crazy 
men who were trying to muzzle the Arte-

J Look for our
MAN KILLED AND

SEVERAL INJURED 
IN AUTO WRECK 5c. LINE.I

Buffalo, N. Y„ July 20-Welter M. Wil
son, a pawn broker well known yeans ago 
as a promoter of athletic meets, was killed 
this afternoon in an automobile accident. 
His wife, Mira. Lillian Wilson, Mr. and 
Mis. Charles Sdhweigert and Louie Block, 
manager of the local branch of flue Ford 
Automobile Company, were badly injured. 
Clock was acting as driver of the car.

A party of ten in two automobiles left 
the city (this afternoon for a run to Wil- 
hamsviOe. The machines were spinning 
along the smooth road at a high rate of 
speed with Wilson’s oatXabout 500 feet 
Û, thé lead, when some part of the run
ning gear of the forward automobile gave 
way. The machine swerved to te»® 
to the trolley tracks, which border the 
highway, man along the mails a distance of 
150 feet, and crashed into a trolley P°}e- 
The automobile was torn to pieces^ Mr. 
Wilson was

i W. J. McMillin« !

Pharmacist, 

625 Main Street.JJanK of Halifax
Reçeives all deposits of OtiE DOLLAR and upwards.

Tel. 98they descended, 
into the hold^Jnion

A WEDDING CARD™The captain of the Artemis vwes myeti-

SAsasSflP5Sthe name Lamorna. Consulting Jus Amp- 
ping records, be discovered that she was 
outward bound and long overdue. But 
that hardly accounted for bar queer ac-

within a few hundred yards of 
the ship (the captain considered it danger
ous .to get very near) he set signai but 

‘received no response. For several himra 
the weird barque remained m sight, but 
neither siren nor rocket provoked re-

FIThe’captain swept the decks of the 
craft, but did not see a living soul. It 
was apparently a «top without a crew 
running at her own free wiB. The Ar
temis followed it in its jwdd oomse as 
long as possible, but suddenly the hulk 
turned and made straight for the open 
sea It sailed a straight oenuee as though 
bound on some important mission and so

below the

IIThe Art Store of Saint John FROM s

Send in Your Orders and Secure 
Expert Service at Ordinary CostTREMAINE GARD.„ „„ hurled headforemost into a 

nils of railroad material and was killed

gert were caught in the wreckage of the 
^rihdne and sustained severe injuries, 
bobweigert escaped with a severe shaking 
up. The two women and Block were 
brought to hospitals in this city.

3 WEDDING GIFTS
I have on hand and just opening the 

finest line of goods suitable for 
Wedding and Anniversary Gift* ever 

offered in this city, that I will

AS A WEDDING GIFT

Short’s«Silver,
Cut Glass, 
Art China,

seen or
b«f most happy to show to those looking 
for something for their most particular 
friends and acquaintances.

Special discounts during this month. 
Yours respectfully,

W. TREMAINE GARD, 
Goldsmith and Jeweller. 

Dealer In Silverware and Cut Glass.

f
JY^he^tu^f^1Æ.power 
Candy Company.

The Fairvilde fire department have de
cided to send a team to compete in the 
Charlottetown firemen’s sports, August 1
BIMr2" and Mm. L. E. Perry, of Boston, 

ore guests of Mr. and Mss. Samuel Ball,

? PRICES ARE THE 
LOWEST IN THE 
CITY

m
U

proceeded until lost 
horizon line.

What had become 
there in reality some

view

I her crew? Were 
of them left on Douglas avenue.Or a New Artistically Framed 

Picture has ever been looked 
upon with much favor.

FRESH TODAY:

Beef, Mutton, Pork, Etc.Butternut Bread!without lea 
It was o

Nugent spread her . _
367 of the Twenty-fifth Madras Light In
fantry on board, bound for Ran$oom With 
the regimental band playing, with he 

on the enotre

a

All New Silver ;
All New Cut Glass ;

All New China ;
All New Frames and Pictures.

Tour sums,1 book If CHs PUIS do sot mrs.
Registered under Canadian 

Patent Laws. Infringement of 
rights liable to prosecution.

' Rheumatism
StafiSSSwSSulSwSk in . natural healthy way 
no cure is possible.

Cabbage given today with every 
Corned Beef order. Bananas—15c. i 
Dozen, 2 Dozen for 25c. fsfriends of the passengers 

Shouldng farewell, with a dear sea before 
(her, ahe left port, but she ihae never reach
ed Rangoon or any other port known to( Send In your Pictures to be Framed, 

largest and best assorted store of new pattern 
Mouldings to select from cast of Montreal.

Thb Gin PillsTwo years later tihe Co Ik ns liner Pacific 
dropped down the Mersey with 180 people 
on board. She went the way of the Oiity 
of Glasgow and the others. What strange 
port they found no one knows.

The ship President left New York far 
London early in 1841 with many diatin- 

-them a eon of

CARRIAGES. W. C. SHORT & C( ^theem“^rf^i^n“dCo^erti1v^er*dTs«>«n2

Trial boxtofr«rif>r>u6mention thla

Tl»» Bole DnaM Co., Wlnnl»»g,M

AflBNT FOR OKAY * BONS. PNBÜ- 
matlc, Cushloe and Rubber-tired car
riages sold and repaired. One delivery

JA& Masson, Fafrvuio. Fish, Meats, and Groceries
j ^t^cABTOR^ORMtAOB^jTACTORrJ 271-416-44Î Main Street,

mri1
rTHOMAS J. FLOOD,

guished passengers, among50 KING STREET, OPPOSITE MACAULAY BROS. & CO-
m

m.- . - .
;
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Do not allow it to lie in your 
house or in some insecure safe in 
your business premises. It is 
dangerous. If burnt up or stolen 
—you lose.
Chartered Bank and you are 
absolutely safe ......

Deposit it in a
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Fashionable and Seasonable 
Lav Shoes, All Sizes.

It eeems especially e-fcaij-ge tiha-t such a 
story should be fold of La.wTen.ce Han
ley. He knew mace about ,£fuost*S P^0*" 
ihape, than any other patient who 
died itihore, for hid long and btri-Kiaaut stage 

aequaiinted him initiniaitW-y wdnh 
Shakespeare’d g'hctstiy company. As 
Hrfmilot a>nd Macbeth he :had hold oom- 
munion with avenging epfriitn; *n the finst 
yeans of his acting hie had even^iimiperson- 
ated Eanquo’s ghost and that of tJhe Dan
ish King. But the pensons mentioned give 
hum a pant more gjhzustiy than any of 
these, the eighth act in the human drama.

Lawrence Hanley’s death was itself as 
tragic a»* that of any character he por
trayed. for Ihe died nr^mub'y. the wreck 
of a man once fined with genius.

RUMORS WAITED FROM
PARISIAN WORKSHOPS

ever

1 a r r
T▲

Some special values in ladies* sizes.
JUDIES’ CHOCOLATE BLUOHER OXFORD double sole.......................
LADIES’ TAM OR CHOCOLATE BLUOHER OXFORD, large eyelet,

single sole......... ............ .......................-...........................................................................
LADIES’ TAM OR CHOCOLATE BLUOHER OXFORD, large eyelet,

double sole................................................... «*•••• .......................................................
SIMILAR STYLES at $2.25 and $3.00.
These values should be seen and handled fo be properly appreciated.
Open week evenings till 9; open Satuday» afternoons, and ■ evenings till 11.30.

$1.50

$1.75

(have proven their imspraotdcability for the 
majority of wearers, but the wonnao en
hanced by them is not Hkely to give usp a 
•becoming style without a struggle.

So for 'tea gown and house use they 
ore sure to remain till a long while in 
ttiavor. |

In itihe pictures here given are shown j 
new gowns, hafts and -bkxuses put forth, 
by good makera. The blouses, which dis
play a distinctly tailor essence, are of edlk, 
cloth and flannel. They are fitting accom
paniments to the gowns and hate, both of 
which are suited to the first practical needs 
of autumn.

on old loveliness are more calculated to 
be tibe thing in -the near future than the 
perfectly new and lees becoming thing

Suit costumes are likely -to out number 
all other todlettss on first Autumn days. 
The complete suit is far smarter than the 
odd coat, and with a\ change of hat and 
other accessories it can be made very ele
gant. For evening wear the odd coat is 
indispensable and such, sorts as are offered 
for this use continue to be charmingly 
frivolous in maitter of material, trimming 
and cut, the jauntiest little models of lace 
erlk, eatioi and chenille and velvet-ruin 
net comprising 'some of the exhibits.

These are mere trifles of coquetry, of 
course, but some degree, of warmth is 
obtained from the thinnest model, as light 
silk lining and chiffon interlining^ 
employed.

A ravishing little coat for theatre or 
any other smart evening use is more «than 
worthy of description. This was of wide 
bronze velvet ribbon and insertion of 
Irish lace tinted a deep ochre. Joined to
gether with the lovely art of the Paris
ian maker, these materials ehaped a sort 
of little pony jacket, mounted on bronze 
chiffon, and displayed with an Irish lace 
gown in tlhe ochre finit. In the bodice of 
ithe ravishing lace dress pure -white chif
fon was employed for beoommgnees, frou- 
frou flounces of this also showing under 
the wide sleeves.

With another lace evening gown, white 
vaJenciennee and tiluny comprising it, was 
shown a perfectly plain cape of coral doth 
in cavalier shape. Gapes of various lengths 
—manteaux cavalier—are much discussed 
by the French writers, who speak of .vel
vet end old satin (satin of the one-time 
board -thickness) as being eminently nuod-

quently described was a circle of gold, 
trimmed with a wreath of jeweled dragon 

Wreaths of plain ivy, and of gold 
and silver leaves, are also given as evening 
badr ornaments in Paris.

But to return to autumn things; and
It looks

$135 «It eeems einginjar .that Autumn styles 
dbould be dhown in July, yet the first 
Fall openings are always at this time.
.The fashions now displayed are tenta- 
'itive, of comae, and are rather to supply a
Deed made by worn Summer finery than to the first street gown.

! to express the final edict of Mme. La ^ gfoont loose coat, eo triumphant
fiModte. So naituralily, some consideration this summer, is 'to be largely replaced bv 
is paid to the still hot weather, and such the tbrbe-quaifer length, fitted paletot, 
new things as are seen, and which began Some smart street toilettes of imported 
bo appear with the middle of the month, makes,shown by a stytlitih ,maker, all din- 
are happily suggestive of both late Sum- played 'close coats with skiits of varying 

liner and Autumn. length. Cloth, eeige, cheviot, ami panama
The. gowns put forth are mostly of dur- were recognizable materials an these, WM" 

(able materials and are dmdâoafive of the plain surface, or surfaces so i@hily mou 
^•toilettes which the smart women would tied as to look plain at a 

need for October -traveling or mountain numbering patterned stuffs. liny cnech. ,
I wear. Many smart tittle hats on the tur- we are fold, andjarge .

/ ’ ban order Le shown with -these, and so be worn, but foe p ain materna Jill be 
‘numerous and sensible arc these styles thought smartest wath brand and etching 

Jbha* it is quite safe to assume -tihait the for ornament. ,
1 pound dose that is bo be one of fashion’s Effects of a trimly tailored sont ane mucû 
j favorites. In fact a number of -the smart- to the 'fore, the beautifully out darts cl 
1 er of these emalil hats bear the Paris many of these being perfeotiy pJaan n 
-etemp, and word comes from the mebrop- falling wibh a famp, riding hafoitgiace. Or 
j olis of fashion tihait turbans are much uamental vests and S

- worn there pocket flaps are smart decorations. tOT the
The set of this smart headgear upon coat, wtooee of a

the lavish coiffures worn is ratlher surer, are very_«mal. coat ^ aja^hed
more like tihataf a sensible (head covering mpr0^ elitched bands or
than at has be» for a longtime The v(jvet ribbon or braid forming
prevalent Cuban dhape as rather biggish across,
tiban small, and with a medium high a aer 8
crown and stiff upstanding brim, it sets Black, buntere green, 
the head squarely, and with some slight smoke grayandtihe creamy 
.^trimming at «des and tark to fill
“TterX CLr^ch comes in with « coder or eke ««tl^conto^b-red,

^JTd°f  ̂ bl^k suitahk with
ipeared dunng the Summer Showing a ^ B]a“k and white, by the way,, is 
ghstemng eataniy sheen, wttih tommangs of b revived as a smart combdna-

, velvet ribbon, quails wrngs and even half yf jmoerted models show this
hards. These last decorations one made A * t Vogue, too, is predicted
up of the head and wings, or of a made ^tit as a gown material, and some 
head of some extraordinary nature, with wleayQg n<yw being exploited in euiperb 
a floating tail of the same hybrid desorip- j^ve much of the old heavy aplen-
'tian for -the kft. -

One of tihe&e wild and beautiful orna- 
itnerofe «mmat-ed of à peacock (bead wditih 

fftvivid red eyes end a équâire spreading 
'{tail of pamadiee plume, in which a few 
, peacock featihera bad been mingled. The 

^ ,col<xna in till thiB were the natural iri
descent peacock greens, wihidh -the dyed 

, paradise plume ma-tdbed exactly. The 
turban was of fancy black straw, with a 

* green . velvet brim and crown band.
Gamecock and pheasant heads and 

Jt&ik are put on in the same way, at the 
-left side or front of the hat, whose under- 
brimming balances whatever line fiheee 
«take.

Most beautiful are the fancy quills seem 
itipon these hats, and which are eo wide and 
f»rtisticalily decorated -as «to be in some in
stances the chief trimming. One or two 
of the quills are uaed in conjunction with 
a velvet or satin rosette, this placed smart
ly ait the left and the quills emerging from 
it. A French turban seen in a iWw and 
handsome brown—a shade with a ectft tinge 
of cream—was evenly trimmed at the sides 
of the front in automobile fashion, with 
huge owl heads in mottled brown, a bristly 
knot of satin ribbon in the hat color stand
ing between them.

Satin ribbon of a stiff and rich quality is 
much employed, and made into rosettes,
«which are as ornamental as roses, it may 
form the entire trimming of some dapper 

« 6*u>del tor hand uee. Black turbans of this 
sort, pr others trimmed in a similar way 
«with velvet ribbon, are much sought after, 
w such a heut has all the requirements for 

’ autumn use and may appear upon the hot- 
{test day without loss of charm.

1 Along with these first email hats qre 
displayed oome eo big as to warrant the 
belief that large chapeaux are again to be' 
revived. These have none of the perilous 
tilt of the odd tittle hats which hâve had 
such a vogue, (though brims are bent in 
many fantastic shapes, to lift sharply at 
ithe left side or back or undulate all 
round.

The pretty habit of wearing a 'hat with a 
flow evening dress continues, eo as the large 
hat is more suitable here than the small 
one, ehapes are likely to become pictures
que in the extreme. But for theatre uee 
email hats and headdresses ate discussed 
by French authorities. Apropos of one 
•much discussed hat ornament a Paris cor
respondent writes: “The scandal of the 
aigrette, the possession of which entails 
both the death of the mother bird and 
her young, must in time do away with 
these charming ornaments entirely.”

Already the really grande dame (great 
lady) refuses even the tinniest one for 
her ball or theatre coiffure. So milliners 
^ure compromising with imitation aigrettes 
which are made of sptitt ostrich, with the 
curl thinned and abrificàaiUy trimmed, and 
the obnament cut in a square brush. Aig
rettes of silver and go-:d wire are also being 
seen, set in a jeweled cup, or emerging from j 
a tiny bow of silver or gold ribbon.

* The dimensions of the theatre hat are 
ateo said to be sharply prescribed in Paris.
The tiny toque of flowers or gilded tulle 
as scarcely more than a hair ornament, and 
bandeaux of a very fragile and fairy sort 
ore still further approved. These consist 

'of a circlet of gold, silver, ribbon or vel
vet, wiith a side lift, or covering wreaibh of 
ornaments. One theatre bandeau do-

flies.

Travellers Guide WM. YOUNG, 519 to 521 Main Street I

i
RAILROAD

TRAINS DEPART FROM ST. JOHN.

6 00 a. m—Exppeas tor Pt. du Chêne, Hell*
tax, Sydney, etc.

6.25 a. m.—Express tar Boeuyn, Prederioten,
Quebec, etc.

7,45 a. m.—Mixed tor Moncton, ex.
5.25 a. m.—Suburban tor Welatord, etc.

U.00 a. m.—Express tor Pt du Cheae,
tax, Quebec, Mcntroal. (Cob- 
neotiona wltb. Ooean Limitea). 

U.45 a. m.—Express tor Pt. du Ohone, PU> 
tou and Halifax.

1.10 p. m.—Suburban for Welaford, etc.
LI5 p. m.—Suburban for Haayton, «te 

(Connections Hampton and St 
Martine, except Sat)

6.06 p. m.—Suburban tor Weletord «**■
5.15 p. m.-Exprès» tor Sussex, fc. (Oon. 

necte Hampton Jb' St. Martini 
en Saturday.)

5.40 p. m—Kxpreea tor Montewl U* com», 
Fredericton and St. Andrews. 

Ô.66 p. in.—Express for Boat on, etc. 
g.10 p. m.—Express for Fredericton, fl*o.
4.15 p. m.—Suburban for Hampton, etc.
7 oo ». nx—Express for Quebec aed Me»

treal, Pt du Ohene.
10.30 p. m.—Suburban tor Welelord^ etc.
M.26 p. m.—®x8>reas for Plotou, Hallrax aa4 

Sydney.

MARY DEAN.

AN ACTOR’S GHOST
REAPPEARS

I - arc Farm Laborers Excursion!
Ait Loa Angeles, CaJ., a more uncanny 

visitor tlha.n 4&tih has appeared at the 
County HioepiM, oteording to the m- 
matee. It is ip «heat of e man wlho 
died tihere raoiti» ago.

The “g|host”.jfa said to (have appeared 
not only in (fc brol*i« where he died, 
but upon the lawn, and the old taik 
revived both by this nnnoired circum- 
stancea and 'by -the assertion of a woman’ 
fonrnenlv 8m infua-tc Off tihe w^ird. •tihait she
___ __ tihe disembodied epdrit of tihie
deed actor sbalking about.

$18.00 RETURNING
RATE, IGOING$12.00 From C.P.R. Stations in New Brunswick.

RATE,
From I.CR. Stations in New Brunewdck. 
From I.C.R. Stallone In Nova Scotia. 
From D.A.R. Stations in Nova Scotia.{$13.00 “ ?'9.00 •«

{
was $13.50 “ $19-50 II From P.E.I.R. Stations in P. B. Maud.

TERRITORY
From aH Stations on Oamadian Pacific Rail

way jn New Brunswick.
From ail Stations on Intercolonial Railway 

in New Brunswick and Nova Scotia. 
From aM Stations on Damdniocn Atiantic and 

Prtnoe Edward Island Railways.

GOING DATE

August 7th, 1906
seen

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

from Sydney and Hsifr
ONE-WAY SDCONIXJlAsS TICKETS TO WINNTPBG only will be sold, witih a 

OBRTIFICATE, extending tine trip, before September 16th, without additional cost, tp 
other points in Manitoba amd Assindiboia.

PurahaMcs who engage at Winnipeg &■ FAJR/M LABORERS (and work not less 
then 30 days at harvesting, producing Ortiflcate to that effect), will be Reburoed to 
Ortgtosa Starting Point on or before November 30tih, 1906, at Return rates shown
a8>°ScKBT8 WILL BE- ISSUED TO WOMEN as 
at HaK-Rate to OMldreri _ „

For further particulara^ apply to nearest Ticket Agent,
W. B. HOWARD, Act. DJ».A.

■
6.26 a. m.—Expr<

fax, etc.
7.45 a. m.—Suburban from Hampton, etc. 
7.50 a- m.—Suburban from WeLatond, etc, 
g.66 a. m.—-Express from Fredericton, etc. 
1.00 a. m.—Express from Ouswe, etc. (Oon* 

Hampton & St, Martini

» illielh.
Aa for the prmm» out for both gowne 

and create, it ie mat now [likely -that it will 
have ithe ddetinguiahed vogue it has for 
some time enjoyed. “Short watita,” chron
ic] es a French journal, “are still much on 
the tapis here, but the new coaite elbow -the 
.waist Une where it belongs. In fact there 
is a feint danger of -the tow dropped gir
dle again, so kng-waikbed seem some of 
•the toilettes by compunieom wroth the un
der arm waist styles But who knows?

Who knows anything, for that matter, 
of the vagaries of Dame Fashion or the 

of woman! The empire styles

well as Men, but will not be Issued 

or write
, C.P.R., St. John, N.B.

on Mondays).
10.40 a. m.—Express from Boston, etc-
11.20 a. m.—Express from Montreal, Freaetr- 

letOL, 9tc>
12.10 p. m.—flohurban from Welsfoid, «to.
12.50 p. m.—Express from Montreal, Qneheo, 

Pt. <Ju Chene, etc. (Connect! 
Hampton and St. Martin», doll) 
except Monday).

3.20 p, m.—Suburban from Wolsford, etc.
3.30 p? m.—Suburban trom Hampton, «to.
4.30 p. m.—(Mixed' from Moncton, etc.
6.00 p. m.—Express from Pt du dune are 

Moncton.

■

dor. . ,
Which toots as if the soft ctomgimg tex

tures so tong employed! ate to gave way to 
mare stately materials. But one can only 
premise at this early date, and however 
much Fashion may propose, it is woman 
who will dispose. One thing at least is 
certain; women have become too sensible 
in marttere of dress to set aside becoming 
styles merely because itlhey 
cid, and so improvements end variations

1
STEAMSHIPS •COAL.

The Schooner “Anna”
has arrived with about 700 tons of the cele
brated “Triple X“ Lehigh Haiti Coal from 
New York for Gibbon & Co.

This coal has such a bright, clear bluish- 
black lustre, that even people who are not 
accustomed to judging the merits of coal can 
plainly eee the superior quality of the Triple 
X Lehigh over the ordinary grades of Am
erican Hard Coal.

The price of the Triple X Coal will be no 
higher than the ordinary grades, while this 
cargo is landing.

Order at 6% Charlotte St., or Smythe St 
’Phone 676.

Crystal StreamI
6.16 p. m.—Ex^e^Jhrom HaJIfex^

Limited, from Montreal.)
9.30 p. m-—Express from .Monoton, etc.

10.00 p. m.—Suburban from Weletord, etc. 
U.00 p. m.—Express from Boston, etc.
L40 a. m.—(tiundaiy only) Express Sydne® 

and HeJlfiax, etc.
Trains on the New Brunswick Soutiherc 

Rail way leave west skie dally for St Stephan 
at 8.10 a. m., arriving at weet side on re* 
turn at 7.10 p. m.

are a season |Win leave her wharf. Indian town. TUES
DAY, THURSDAY and SATURDAY for 
COLE’S ISLAND. 10 a. m. Returning, wiU 
leave Cole's Island. MONDAT. WBDNBS-*— 
DAT and FEIDAT at t x id. Fretgirrëôèlv- 
ed at warehouse at Indian town at all hours.

caprices

1

STAR UNE STEAMSHIP COKtVBR STEAMBRS. U „‘Wf 

DHPAKTURBS. ''>f' Dry Kindling sawed in stove lengths, 
$1.00 per load. Heavy soft wood 
sawed in stove lengths, $1.25 per 
load. Dry Cordwood sawed and 
split, $2.25 per load. Delivered to 
any part of the city.

|"VNB OF THE MAIL STEAMERS, "VIC- 
KJ toria,” or “Majestic,“ will leave North 
End every ' morning (Sunday excepted) at 
8.30 o’clock, for Fredericton and intermediate 
Landings.

Returning will leave Fredericton every 
morning (Sunday excepted) at 8 a. xn., due 
in St John at 3.30 p. m.

On and after June 23rd, Steamer “Ma
jestic” will leave North End for Hampstead 
and intermediate landings every Saturday 
at 6.30 p. m., returning Monday morning, to 
arrive In St. John at 8 a. m.

P. S.—Tickets Issued on Steamer “Ma
jestic” on Saturday good also oq Steamer 
“Champlain” Monday.

R. S. ORCHARD. Manager.

S.00 a. m.—May Queen leaves Indlentown 
for Ghipmao, Gagetown and 
Grand Lake points Wednesdays 
and Saturday». _ „

8.30 a. m.—Vlotorta or Majeetic, for Froder-
ioton and intermediate laod- 

. toga, dally, Sunday excepted.
9.00 a. m.—Hampton, tor Hampton, Cwfton, 

Kingston and Kemmefoecesui 
landings, Tueedaye, Wednes
days and Thursdays.

10.00 A. m.—«Crystal Stream, for Cole’s Is
land, the Narrows and landings 
on the Weshademoak, Tues
days, Thursdays and. Satur
days. ♦ - i

12 noo«n—Cheanplaln, for the Belle isle.
■ 3.00 p. eu—«Hampton, for Hampton, Mon 

days and Sdtu>layu.
6.00 p. m.—Elaine, for Queenstown and inter

mediate landings, Saturday 6.00 
p. m. for Gagetown.

6.30 m.—Majestic for Hampstead and in
termediate landings, on Satur
days.

8.00 a. m.—Majtetic, from Hampstead every 
Monday.

9.00 a. m.—Hampton, from Hampton.
10.00 a. m.—EJeine. from Wlckhaim daily £
1.30 p. m.—Crystal Stream, from the Wa&h- 

s . ademoak, Mondays, Wednes
days end Fridays.

12.80 p. m.—Chemplein, from BeHelsle, Mon
days, Wednesdays and FrWays.

3.30 p. m.—Victoria or Majestic, from Fred
ericton daily.

4.00 p. bl—dBay Queen, from Chipman end 
Grand Lake points, Mondays 
and Thursdays.

y* i y

%■

GEORGE DICK 48 Britain St.
I Foot of txermnlB 1;

Telephone il 16■i
ik

r '
i# >

■m
delivered for first-class 
Wood.$1.75 peTto dry1"-

CO fill per Wad delivered for best quality 
«P4.UM dry Hard Wood.
Cl AA per load delivered for dry soft 
VleWV wood kindling.

per load delivered for large size 
dry soft wood.

J
19.- .■ . 4.:.'

EQUITY SALE
$1.25Pi

There will be aold at Public Auction, at 
Chubb’s Corner, so called, on the Corner of 
Prince William and Princess Streets, in the 
City of Saint Jvhu, in the City and County 
of Saint John and Province of New Bruns
wick, on Saturday, the fourth day of August 
next at the hour of twelve o’clock noon pur
suant to the directions of a Decretal Order 
of the Supreme Court In Equity, made on 
the Eighth day of May A. D. 1906, In a cer
tain cause therein pending, wherein James 
P. Furlong, Agnes L. Bren 
Brennan her husband, Margaret C. Furlong. 
Teresa W. Heppel and George H. Heppel her 
husband, Elizabeth A. Callahan, Julia B. 
Furlong, Ralph McCormick, William P. Mc
Cormick, Mary S. McCormick and Charles 
G. McCormick are Plaintiffs and Mary Paw- 

Jam es R. McCormick, Teresa E. McCor- 
Joseph Ftirlong and Charles Fawcett 

are Defendants, -with the approbation of the 
undersigned Referee In Equity, the lands 
and premises mentioned and described in the 
Plaintiffs Bill as.—“All that certain lot piece 
and parcel of land situate lying and being 
in the said City'of Saint John in Dukes 
Ward in the said City and bounded and de
scribed as follows,"that is to say:—Com
mencing on the North side line of Saint 
James Street at a point distant thirty feet 
from the Northwestern corner of Saint James 
and Charlotte Streets, thence running West
erly along the Northern aide line of Saint 
James Street thirty feet, thence at right 
angles Northerly fifty-two feet, thence at 
right angles Easterly and parallel to the 
North side line of Saint James Street thirty 
feet, and thence at right angles Southerly 
fifty-two feet to the place of beginning, mak
ing a lot of thirty feet front on Saint Jamee 
Street and extending back Northwardly fifty- 
two feet preserving the same width,” also 
“All that certain lot piece and parcel of land 
situate lying and being In Sydney Ward in 
the said City of Saint John and known and 
distinguished on the plan of the said City bv 
the number Twelve Hundred and Twenty- 
four (No. 1224) having a front of forty fee* 
on the North side of Brittain Street in the 
said O&jjfeand extending back preserving the 
same biuSuth one hundred feet more or less '• 

terms of sale and other particulars 
apply to the Plaintiffs Solicitor.

Dated this Thirtieth day of May A. D. isos.
HUGH H. MoLEAN, 

Referee in Equity.

I

St John Fuel Company,yr r ) 1 Charlotte Street, opposite Hale, Bros. 
Telephone 1304

Ih
7/tiW

Itl1 ROYAL HOTEL, nan and James
«I

41, 43 and 45 King Street, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

RAYMOND S DOHERTY, Proprietors.
W. B. RAYMOND.

er. J 
mick,FERRY STEAMERS.

Fnrnr eteomere cross «he barter trom the 
foot of Prince*» street, cent side, to Roflney 
wharf, west aide, every 20 mtoutes, com
mencing at 6 A m., the Let boat leaving 
the east aide at 11.80 p. m. On Sunday, the 
Bret trip ie from the weet side at 8 a. m., 
and the last trip from the east side at 11.10 
p. m.. On Saturday evenings only, boat 
levee weet aide at 11.45 and St. .John at 12.

The B. Roee, from Iodianitown to IdtKord 
make, three trips an hour, daily (Sunday ex- 
oented), from 6.15 a. bl. till 10 p. m. end 8a- 
turdaje till 10.40 p. m. On Sunday trom 8 
a. m. tin 9 p. tn-

The1 Maggie 
Summerville,
*Daavre Bayewater at 6.00: 7.30 and. 10.30 a. 
m., and 2.46 and 6.16 p. m.

Leaves. Summerville ai 6.20, 7.46, and 10.46 
a. m. and 3.00 and 5.30 p. m.

Leaves MUlldgevllle at 6.46 and 0.30 a. m. 
and 2.00, 4.00 end A0 pi m.Boat, will leave MtlMdigevtile ovary Monday 
moro&g sit 6.00 o’clock.

SATURDAY.
Leave» Bayewater at 6.30, 7.0» and 10.30 a. 

m.. and 3.46, 6.46, and 7.46 p. m.
Loaves flununervllle at 6.60, 7.20, and 10.46 

a. BL. and 4.00, 6.00 and A.OO p. m.
Leaves MtilidgevlUe at 6.16 end 9.30 ». m. 

end 3.00, 6.00 and 7.00 p. m.
SUNDilY.

Leave» Mtmdgeville at 9.00 and 10130 a. m. 
and 2.30 and 6.16 p. m. , _

Leaves Bayewater at 9.45 and 1X16 a. m. 
and 6.00 and 7.00 p. m. ____ . _ _ .

Leave» Summerville at 10.00 and 1X30 a. 
m. and 6.20 and 7.20 p. m.

1/ H. A DOHERTY.

VICTORIA HOTEL,
King Street, St John, N. A

Electric Elevator and oil Latest and Mod
em Improvements.

D. W. McCORMICK. Prop.

ABERDEEN HOTELMiller between Mltitdgevtlle. 
Keonehecesls IiOand and Bays-1 i

'Home-Ilka and attractive. A temperance 
bouse. Newly furntohed and thoroughly ren
ovated. Centrally located. Electric cars pass 
the door to and frdm all parts of the, city. 
Coach In attendance at all trains and boats. 
Rates 31 to 31.60 per day.

13-20-22 Queen St., near Prince Wm.

A. C. NORTHORP, Proprietor.

l
9

4
\
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The DUFFER1N. A. C. FAIR WEATHER,
Plaintiffs Solicitor.

T. T. LANTALUM,
Auctioneer.

. Y
E. LeROI WILLIS, Prop.

KING SQUARE,
St. John, N. B.^e# T-*I NOTICE or SALEi

NOTICE le hereby given that by virtue or 
a Power of Sale contained In an Indenture 
ot Mortgage dated the fifteenth day of Anril 
In the year of Our Lord one thousand eight 
hundred and seventy nine and made h«J 
tween Charles Holden of the City of Saint 
John in the City and County of Saint John 
and Province of New Brunswick, Doctor „r.......................... . Sarah Elizabeth Holden tof
WHO, ox tne one part, and John Holden, m 
the same place, Gentlemar. of the othS 
part, registered In the office of the »««. 
trar of Deeds In and for the Cityans 
County of Saint John as No. 60793 in BmÏ 
X No. 7 of Records pages 253, 254. 255 aid 
266 there will for the purpose of satisfying 
the moneys secured by the said morceaiî 
default having been made In the payment 
thereof and in pursuance of the said Paw*. 
of Sale be sold at public auction at Chubt?. 
Comer, on Prince William Street, !a th. 
said City of Saint John, on Saturday 
first day of September, A. D. 1906. at twelv. 
of the clock, noon, the lands and premise, 
mentioned and described In the raid mart. 
gage as follows:- “All that lot, piece end 
parcel of land situate, lying and being on 
the eastern side ot Charlotte Street iQ th. 
City of Saint John aforesaid, known and 
distinguished on the map or nlan ot the said 
City on file In the office of <he Common 
Clerk of the said City by the number i;gy 
one hundred and sixty one, having a front 
of fifty feet, more or less, on the eastern 
side of Charlotte Street, -xtendlng back 
easterly preserving the same breadth (2oo> 
two hundred feet, more or less," together 
with the erections and improvements there
on and the rights, members privileges 
appurtenances thereunto^belonging.

s Clifton House,
74 Princess Street and 141 

and 143 Germain Street, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Wtirpei
^Returning from Boston via. Portland, 
Beetmort and Lmbec, Mondays, Wednesdays, 
and Fridays at 9 a. m. From Boston direct 
Mondays and Thursdays at 12 noon. .

i

A
A

Steamer Prince Rupert for Digby leaves 
her wharf drily at 7.46 a. m., connect Iona for 
Halifax and Yermxnitix; returning arrives 
about 4.30 p. m.

! steamer Senlac arils Thursday evenings ri 
g o'clock from Reid’s Point wiherf, for Yar
mouth Barrington, Shelburne, Rockport, 
Liverpool. Lunenburg and Halifax. 9he ar
rivée In SX Jota Wednesday evening» at « 

■ o’clock.

Steamer Westport HI. leaves Knox’s wharf 
every Friday et 12 noon for WeeCport. 
Weymouth, Yarmouth, etc. Sbe arrives In 
St. John Thursdays.______

Steamer Aurora, for Grand Monan. Cam- 
pobello. Bast port, etc., leaves Tuesdays at 
10 a m. and arrives Mondays at 2.30 p. m. 
at Merritt’s wharf.____

Steamer Granville, for Lower Granville, 
Annapolis, etc., leaves Tuesdays at 12 noon 
...a arrives Mondays at I. C. R. pier.

Stmsner Brunswick, for Spencer's Island, 
Canning, Woifvrile, etc., leaves Tuesday 
evenings and arrives Monday» at Thorne's 
Wimif.

Steamer Beaver, for Harvey, Albert, Hills
boro etc., leaves Thursdays and arrives 
Wednesdays at Thproe'» wharf.

» W. ALLAN BLACK, Proprietor.!r \ NEW VICTORIA.
On cat Une. Within easy reach ot

trains, steamers and business centre. Fine 
▼lew of larbor from the lawn. Modern con
veniences. Moderate rates.
248 and 258 Prince William Street, 

St. John, N. B.

*. i1*1 4

'A
a I 'i »* J. L. McCOSKERY. PROPRIETOR.

yi
%o Prince Royal Hotel,\

113*115 PRINCESS STREET.
Centrally located. Cars pass the 

door every five minutes. Few minutes 
walk from Post Office.

MRS. C. GLEASON. Prop

71 and
i

11
1/ Dated this twenty ay. A. ix

JOHN HOLDEN 
BARNHILL. EWING & SANFORD, 

Solicitors.
T. T. LANTALUM,

Auctioneer.

1906.

;
) z. ST. MARTINS HOTEL,1

: (Formerly Kennedy House).
ST. MARTINS, N. B.

New management, newly furnished 
throughout. Full particulars can be bad 
toy calling ’phone l.«W, or applying to 
A W. WILSON, prop., Rideau Hall, St. 
John, N .B.

<1î

jT Classified Advts. PayThere teas no Fourth in Bible times, 
And yet they 'had, by Jin*,
A giant cracker ‘that beat aura— 
Young Bewid witih hiie sling.I --
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FOR BABY’S COMFORT
USSIFIED ADS Inserted “until | 

forbid" In this paper means 1 
that soch ads will be charged for on-1 
til this office b notified to dlseon- I 
tinoe. Write or 'phone The Times I 
when yon wish to stop yonr ad.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS. c THESE HOT DAYt ji
on “ Fruit Uver Tablets ■>f One cant a word per 

day; Four cants a word 
par waak; Doubla ratât 
fo> dltplay ; Minimum 
charge 25 cents. I

MALE HELP WANTED. 
FEMALE HELP WANTED.
FOR SALE, LOST, TO LET. 
MISCELLANEOUS. FOUND, ETC

; Fruit-a-tives will cure the worst 
case of Chronic Constipation and 
Biliousness.

Because Fruit-a-tives are the true liver 
tonic. They strengthen and invigorate 
the liver—make the liver give up 
enough bile to move the bowels regu
larly. The bile is nature’s laxative.

As for lit-tite chiMren, it is abeokiMy 
for itiheir health ami tlhekr tem- 

out of the heat

“I Khalil be eo thankful when the sum
mer iis over,” wailed the young mother 
to the neighbor who had jmst dropped in. 
“Bobby is eo Grots these hot daya that 
my nerves are positively wcirn to shireds.”

The caller being a mother herself, look
ed at the baby with intelligent eyes. Then 
she deliberately wailte&d over and lifted 
him out of his carriage.

“I fchouild 'think he 'would be cross,” she 
said, as she eat down and began to strip 
off Ms clothes. “So woutld you be, if you 

siwatihed in fiannely and tied in a

neoessany
pens that (they be kept 
during the middle of the day.

Now,” handing the cooing baby 
to his mother, “just lay him down in that 
pleasant, airy bedroom of yours, draw 
down the shades and see if he won’t fall 
asleep.”

“You must pardon an old woman s im
pertinence,” die resumed, when the baby s 
mother returned, ‘^but I’ve been all 
through these experiences, and I want to 
spare you some of my mistakes. That lit
tle frock that you are embroidering is 
very dainty and sweet, but the baby 
doesn’t need it so badly that you ehould 
,tax your nerves with it in the dog days. 
You are all tired out. Try a little idling 
once in a while.

“As for the baby, just keep him clean 
and cod end restful. Give him an alco
hol sponge every night, and a£ter( his 
morning bath let him he and kick for an 
hour cr two with, nothing cm but his 
shirt. Put sandals on him, instead of 
shoes, and dispense with stockings alto
gether. Let Ms dtotihing" always be dry, 
and keep him well powdered to avoid 
chafing. Get him in the habit of regular 
naps twice a day and don’t leave him 
asleep in his carriage withoi* a mosquito 
bar thrown over him.

“When he cries, try giving him cool 
clear water, instead of melk, end if his 
gums are troublesome tie some cracked 
ice in a piece of muslin and let him suck

over

TRUNK MANUfACTURERSENGRAVER LAUNDRIESAMERICAN DYE WORKS

125 Princess street

TAMES WONG, 813 UNION STREET— 
U Hand Laundry. Shirts 10c., Collate 2c., 
Cuffs 4c., Ladles’ Waists 15 and 25c. Goods 
called for and delivered. Family washing 
40c. to 75c. do*. 6^5—6 mos

T7L C. WESLEY CO., ARTISTS AND BN- 
-L gravers. 69 Water street; telephone 982.Men’s Suits Cleaned and Dyed to look like 

new and serve you almost as long.
Ladies’ Wearing Apparel Dry or Steam

Cleaned. __ _.
Office 10 South. King Square; Works Bum SL

Fruit-a-tives are the finest 
Kidney and Bladder Remedy in 
the world.

IELECTRICAL ENGINEER & CONTRACTOR
TENTS w-ere

baby carriage, wiitih itihe mercury at 98 in 
the tlliade and insects dancing all over 
you. Ikere, tittle one, -that’s a good d/eal 
better, io-n’.t it?” dhe asked itihe baby os 

held -him at arm’s long till minus his 
shoss, stockings and Harmed tikints.

‘'Bat Itm afraid ibe will catch cold!” 
gasped .tlhe moiLiher, "horrified at such high
handed proceedings.

“Net whole ibe Ibas on ibis woolen shirt 
and band.” replied tlhe cailler, “and he 
really needs but one of these. If it is 
warm as tins to-morrow morning y Ou can 
t?mïfc tihe ehd-ift. The knitted band, which 
is a sort of sleevei-ees shirt, is ampdy suf
ficient ifao protect tlhe back, obest ond ab
domen.

“The arms do not need any Other cov
ering .than the little sleeves of the frock. 
He is not fretting now, you see, but he 
is not quite comfortable yet. 
dust some (talcum over -those prickly heat 
spots, give him some dry undeiclothing, 
and then, if it isn’t feeding time, let him 
take a little nap.”

“But I can’t get him -to sleep in tlhe af
ternoon.”

“I think you can if he is not too warm, 
[n weather dike this every humap being, 
old and young, ought .to take an after
noon siesta, just as they do in the tropica.

r'IHONG LEE—CHINESE LAUNDRY, 235 
\J Charlotte street Goods cabled for and 
Delivered. Fancy washing, 40c. per dozen.

TTUM WING, 130 UNION STREET, AND 
XL 57 Brussels street. Shirts 10c., Gents 
Vests 15c., Ladies’ Waists 15c. to 20c, Goods 
called for and delivered._______ _____
TTAM SONG WAR 52 SYDNEY STREET, 
XL First-Class Hand Laundry. Family 
Washing 40, 60 and 75 Cents per Dozen.

rxt ALLAN STAPLES, 130 PRINCESS 
VY street, Telephone 646. Wiring in all 
branches, fixtures for sale, lighting plants 
Installed. Estimates given on all branches

AUTOMATIC SCALES Fruit-a-tives reduce inflammation and 
congestion—relieve the ovcr-aupply of 
blood—enable the kidneys to nd the 
system of waste—and thus prevent the 
formation of uric acid. Fruit-a-tives 
take away that pain in the back—end 
quickly cure irritated Bladder#

niBNTS, BLANKETS, WATER AND FIRE 
X hose; Life belts. Lot of linen for tow

elling. Hair Matresses. P. McGOLDRICK, 
113 Mill Street ________ _?HE buc0MPDTW0°UMALi^cae

ADA, LTD., 35 Dock street, R* w- W. BUCK, 
Local Manager. ________ _

of electrical work.

EXPRESS
VIOLINS. ETC, REPAIRED

tXTHrrB‘8 BXPBJSS8 LUMP ANY, 66 
VV street Furniture moving. Plat 
Organs a specialty._ .Telephone, 
residence.

SIPlano# XriOLlNS, MANDOLINS, BANJOS AND 
V all other Stringed Instrumenta Repaired. 

Bows re-haired. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
SIDNEY GIBBS. 79-81 Sydney Street

ARCHITECTS Fruit-a-tives completely cure 
Headaches and Rheumatism. ^

Headaches and Rheumatism both mean 
poisoned blood. Rither the skin, kid
neys or bowels are not ridding the sys- v
tern of waste matter. Fruit-a-tives in-

special ty. ieiepnone. office 
284. H. GREEN, Manager.

4-8-2 mos. ÇJING LEE—FIRST - CLASS CHINESE 
O Laundry. Cor. Ludlow and ^Guilford 
streets, Carleton. Family washing 30, 60, 
and 75 cents per dozen. Goods colled for
and delivered.

m NEILL BRODIK. AR.OHJTBCT.tJ 'll Prlnceee etreet, St John, *. B., koom 
16. Tel. 74L _____________________ EISÎ1 DEALERS -

T7USH— FISH! ALL KINDS OF FRESH, 
If smoked and ealt Fish, Harbor Salmon 
a specialty. Halibut Shad, Mackerel, Had- 
dock, Cod, Kipoere, Finnan Had (Be. WEST 
END FISH MARKET. Cor. Wlnelow and 
Union Sts. LORD A SMITH, Proprietors.

asWATCHMAKER AND OPTICIAN
ALUMINUM UTENSILS TX/ATCHMAKER AND OPTICIAN. HIGH 

v V Grade Watches, Clocks and Jewelry. 
Repairing neatly and promptly executed, 525 
Main etreet. St. John. N. B. A. Y. PATER
SON. JR.

AM SING—LOW PRICE LAUNDRY; 630 
Main street. All work by hand. Shirts 

7c., Collars l*4c.; Cuffa 3c. Family washing 
when attached, cheaply. Goods called for 
and delivered. 6-26—1 7T.

S
the system of poisons—end purify and « 
enrich the blood. That means, away

mHB ALUMINIUM. COOKING UJENSn-CO 
, I Trade Mark stamped on each utenau. 
Exhibit of «amples at K Dock street. R. D. 
LEWIS, 99 Elliott Row. with Headaches and Rheumatism.

XT'UK WAH, 82 CITY ROAD. COR. WALL 
A-J street. Family washing 40, 65 and 7o 
cents per dozen. Goods called for and deliv
ered. One of the finest Chinese laundries m 
the city.

WALL PAPERGROCERIESART ROOMS

; » pt ROOM MISS BOWMAN. Ill| A RT KUÜA t coMigna In cooking want-

knitter wanted.______

Fruit-a-tives are the ideal tonic 
for everyone.

Frun-a-tivea build up, strengthen, 
invigorate. They sharpen the appetite 
—steady the nerves—enable one to sleep 
well—and keep the whole system in 
perfect health. They arc fruit juices, 
concentrated and combined with tonici 
and internal antiseptics.
50c. a-box or 6 boxes for 52.50. Sent on 
receipt of price if your druggist does 
not handle them.

Fimr-A-nra limited

V * TAS. W. STACKHOUSE. THE ST.
J rick SU Grocery where you can 
get choice new good# »t lowest cash prices. 
Give us a triaL
T P. GREENSLADE. 166 BRUSSELS 
XJ street. Haying removed my place of 
buelneBe to 1« Brueeela streeL I ampre- 
pared to serve my customers with # lull like 
of General Groceries.

PAT-
alwaye We will"DRIGHTEN YOUR HOME AND MAKE 

JD your REAL ESTATE pay by using our 
WALL PAPERS, made In Canada, duty 
saved. EUI, T. McGOWAN. 139 Prin
cess Street.MILK DEALERS .<

it.
WATCH REPAIRERS

WATCHES—CAN YOU AFFORD TO DO 
VV without a watch when five dollai* 
(85.00) will buy you one that you can depend 
on as a reliable time-keeper7 L. L. SHARPE 
ft SON. 21 King etreet, St John.

“And now I want you to go and take 
a map yourself—«rad (hereafter take one 
£very afternoon during the Biot weather, 
wMe the baby is taking Ms. You need 
it es rnmndh as (he, and you wiM both be 
better for it.”

BRUSHES TNOR THE BEST QUALITY OF MILK AND 
•T cream, try the CLOVER FARM DAIRY. 
Orders delivered promptly. Ted. 1,606, H. 
M. FLOYD, 38 Sydney street. ____________

VTND6 OF BRUSHES MADE TO
(A-ordSfltepeiring

IrL“',rwtaSM Water:
too’#2eet. TM «te. 3-20-3m

GASOLINE ENGINES AND WINDMILLS
PROVISION DEALERS

TTTE ARE offering for sale very

a full line of Engines and Engine Supplies. 
THE L. M. TRASK CO.. 69 Dock street. City.

OTTAWA.TXT. BAILEY, THE EXPERT ENGLISH, 
VV American and Swiss Watch Repairer. 
Now parta made, fitted and adjusted by the 
expert from England, at 467 Main street, N.

6-29-6 mo*.

mHB NORTH END MEAT A>tD FISH 
-L store. 682 Main SL All kind# of meat 
and fish fresh dally, v 
description. J. IRONS.

BOARDING ___

-ryLBASANT ROOMS. WITH BOARD, AT
(JT 166Klng St- BaeL_________ 7-1S-6L

ARDING — ONE LARGE,
__ room, nicely furmehed. wltn cr.vfthgut
hoard. Apply 162 Duke street. 7-14-61

DARING DEEDS PERFORMEDCanned Goode at every 
Prop. 6-22-1 yr. AMUSEMENTSE.

GENTS FURNISHINGS
BY JOURNALISTSPAINTERS WIRE WINDOW GUARDSTK>

x> Opera House.ENTS1 FINISHINGS, HATS, CAPS, 
As. Full end complete line elwsye 

on hand. Latest styles. Lowest Prices. A 
careful inspection will pay you. WM. Mc- 
•TUNKIN. 877 MAIN STREET- 6-2-lyr.

G VOCE HOUSE PAINTED WITH "BREN- i lg’*” LlthogeemBiUcatbe Paint; will out
wear the beat English or Canadian lead. 
We challenge a teat. T. G. OOBDIN, Painter 
and Finisher, 209 Brussels street. Sole 
agent "for New Brunt wick. _______ ■
TA W. EDDLES1VN HOUSE PAINTER 
AJ and Decorator. Special attention given 
to Sign Writing in all lie branches. Special 
Cotton Sign writing for the exhibition. 6d 
SYDNEY STREET end 10 HAYMARKET 
SQUARE.

TT. F. IDDIOLS, MANUFACTURER OF 
LI wire Window Guards and Office Rail
ings. Special attention given to opening 
safe*. SOUTH SIDE KING SQUARE, next 

1 Duflerin Hotel

T9LEASANT ROOM AND BOARD—DAY OR 
F week. MRS. CARLYLE, 84 Horefleld
«tree*. ____________________ I TONIGHT AND ALL THE WEEK. 

Matinees Wednesday end Saturday. 
INSTANTANEOUS SUCCESS.

1 '(Muter and Publisher.) guiee of trade unionism^ had auooeeded in
The professional journalist (has to run peao^ and. inJ

many and strange risks. The writer him- iea^Ye who declined to submit to
self once entered a lion’s den. in order to blackmail. ,
obtain copy for Tit-Bits (the resultant (>ne repoirber W£LS Mudjeonod and left
article appeared' in .the “Green Un about f<a. (kajd ^ ^ fltreet of the
ten years ago), and escaped .with nothing , ^ house of another was blown up 
worse .than a bad fÿhit, but M. Julœ ^ guapawder in middle of the 
Laforgue, mho etKhj-ed _ ^ ‘“L* night; while Sir William Leng, the editor
Paris newspaper tire otho: <%> . and proprietor, was repeatedly dogged
bo ducky, one of the brutes^ epringang at ^ ^ he was perforce
LotenïWt undertook, <«nrpeUed to write h«oopywithaload_

f “ J . ... „ ed revolver lying on hns desk on front of
a while Pack, to enact 1 J\,. certain l*n and ready for immediiate use.
per lunatic, tn order to anVes^te certtttn ^ wgs tjhe ^ ^ befeI1

He ^Sed eo weld ^
Lt authorities, completely deçâved,
kept him under restraint for several ed UrotedStotes m or
weeke, during whidh period he wea-eo he to mvestrgato the mrounwtanoes under 
allege»—eevraai times barbarously beaten, ivhtob tire American tramp, or hoibo, 
It Ls bis wife who eventually discover- managed to eteal radea on foeogbt trains 
ed hie whereabouts and effeated his re- over the length and Jyreadth of Macon- 
lease- but he was by that time in sudh a tinent, the idea (being, of course, that his 
state’of terror and excitement that he ap- experiences would make interesting copy 
peaned to be on the verge of developing for has paper
the terrible affliction be had only too Arrived at hrti destination he clothed
tarifa*»]* simulated. “S. &

During the construction of the Forth oeeded to “beat the trains” an true hobo 
Bridge expert opinion was divided as to style. But either some genuine tramps 
whether the structure iwias strong enougl saw through his disguise and murdered 
to withstand the fury of the North Sea him for whatever money he might have 
gales. In order to settle the question the had upon his person, or else, being inex- 
ediitor cf a Sootdh journal, one partieu- parie need, he feD from a moving car and 
tarty stormy night, ordered one of his was run over, 
staff to go out as far as possible along the certain is that (his body, fearfully mutidajt- 
unfiniehied bridge and report upon the be- ed, mas found beside the railway track 
havior of the huge steel cantilever gird- near Omaha, and that beside it lay his re- 
•ers. The unhappy reporter did as he was vodver, one buffle* from which had been 
told, but on being asked at a later date discharged.

• to repeat the experiment promptly and 
flatly declined. _ /

One of, the most striking passages in J.
D. Henry's (himself a journalist, and at 
present editor of the Petroleum World) 
reoentiy-puhlMied “Baku” relates (how a 
reporter on a local paper, during the 
frightful maMaicnes 'there last September, 
aafflied forth into the burning oil fields 
quietly aa though he were going to am or
dinary, every-day assignment. He was 
Shot dead by flliie maddened rioters, and 
his paper next day, in a Mack-bordered 
announcement, told how he “died doing 
hie duty.” ,

Reporters in this country rarely ran 
such deadly risks as .this, but it does oc
casionally happen that they find themsef- 
ves in exceedingly tidbit corners, and some
times even meet with serious injuries.

For instance, during the great dock 
strike of 1889, when feeling ran exceeding
ly high, a .pressman named' Wilson, -who 
el,acted for the nonce to assume the part 
of a “blackleg” in order .to secure copy 
for his paper, was set upon by the pickets 
and so badCy assaulted that for some days 
his life was despaired of.

Even worse befell certain members of 
the staff of the Sheffield Daily Telegraph 
when engaged in ferreting out the deeds 
of Broadhead amid his associates — a bfood- 
■thirety gang of miscreants who, under the

I a FEW TRANSIENT BOARDERS CAN 'A be eeoerimteated at 67 SL Jem» street. HOME COOKING, MALE HELP WANTED wtHERRMANN THE GREATI /"IALL AND INSPECT THE HOME COOK- 
V ERY STORE, No. 8 Portland street
EMTet,0: » rartiss
TURNBULL, proprietor.

TX7ANTBD—TWO LARGE SIZED BOYS 
VV at WHITE CANDY GO’S, 240 Union 

7-20-2 L
COFFEE

st. Prerhier Prestidigitator of France ani 
master magician of the world, in .his Pal
ace of Enchantments, assisted by Marie 
Herrmann, Queen of Illusions, and the 
marvellous Sa-Hera, the enigma of the 
century.

New Hlueicme nightly.
See Herrmann’s Menagerie and the Tub 

of Neptune.
First time tonight.

SPECIAL SA-HERA MATINEE. 
Thursday! for ladies only. No gentlemen 
admitted. Admission 25c. Ask her any
thing you -want to know.

Family Matinees, Herrmann the Great, 
Sa-Hera and entire company. Adulte 
25c., chffldrem 15c.

z-1 OOD COFFEE IS A LUXURY. POOR 
Li Ooltee is abominable. Humphrey e Cof
lee Is the beet 96 Germain street. Tei.

\T/ANTED—STRONG BOY TO DRIVE 
V V mi Ik wagon. Apply ALDBRBR.OOK 
DAIRY, Charlotte St. 7-20-t -f.

A LL KINDS OF HOUSE AND DECORAT- 
A ive painting, done to order. A specialty 
of Decorative Paper 

is, or Burlapa 
WILLARD H.

1785.
HOUSECLEANING NECESSITIES Hanging,, Llucrusta, 

Workmanship guar- 
REID, 278 Union St.

Oil Cloth 
anteed. 
'Phone, 1054.

CARRIAGE & SLEIGH MANUFACTURERS

1 TINE Y CARRIAGES—WE HANDLE THE 
I I beat carriages that oome this way. Rub
ber amd «teed tlree, workmenetttp guai-ameed. 
a. A. PIRIE, Price & SnaWe old eland, 226 
fold 228 Main etreet _________7-lS-dy

TTtTANTED — FIRST - CLASS TINSMITH, 
VV wages 21 cents per hour. Apply R. K. 
OLIVER, General Foreman, C. P. Railway, 
McAdam Jot

T7IOR HOUSECLEANING NECESSITIES, 
r Paints. Oils, Putty and Glass, try G. C. 
____ HBS fc CO., The Brussels Street Drug
gists, 109 Brussels, corner Richmond. Tele
phone LOT-

HUG TAS HUEY, 618 MAIN STREET, NORTH 
U End House, Sign and Decorative Painting. 
Paints mixed to order. Wall paper for sale. 
Estimates cheerfully furnished. Telephone 
1778 A.

7-20-t tym

"DOTS WANTED—15 TO 19 YEARS OF 
X> age. Good pay. Apply to JOHN 
DE ANGELIS, Shoe Snlne Parlors, King and 
Charlotte streets. 7-18—tf.

HOTELS
FACTORY. 

AU work
guaranteed. Specialty of DeUvei

Ks& tss
street 6. John, N. B. __________________ .

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANTery Express 
a Car Sheds.

C3T. JOHN HOTEL, PR. WM. AND ST. 
B James Street Old estabUahed. Ele
gant view of harbor. Refurnished through
out Electric cars pass door. Excellent 
cuisine. LOUIS NELSON, prop. 'Phone 
U94B. 7-6—6m.

/tiHENEY HOUSE—NORTH SIDE KING 
vm Square, formerly Hotel Edward. Cen
trally located. Comfortably refurnished. 
Rates 21 a day up. Special rates to perman
ents. Culslns excellent 6-14—1 yr.
mHB MARQUANlJ HOTEL AT THE NAR- 
-L rows, Queens Co., will open Saturday, 
June 30th. W. WILSON. Prop. 6-26-lnu

TVyfBTROPOLITAN HOTEL, 108 TO 166 
1Y-1 Charlotte Street, on Européen plan. 
Rooms 50c. per day. by week loss. Just the 
place to stop at O. 8. QOQQIN, Prop.

YX7ANTED—MEN TO SELL LOCALLY OR 
VV to go on the road appointing and su
per vising Sub-agents. Northern grown trees 
and plants in demand. Three pians of en
gagement, pay guaranteed. Write for terme.

7-M-St

M, BABKIN,—COMMISSION AND 
produce merchant All Country Pro
duce handled, Butter and Eggs a 

specialty. Centre Aisle FOOT OF COUNTRY 
MARKET.

W4-24-3 mos.

LUKE BROS. CO., Montréal.
COMMISSION MER- 

chaat. Stall M. City Market, Butter, 
Eggs and Cheese, arriving daily. Consign
ments solicited and prompt returns made.

FENWICKW FEMALE HELP WANTED OPERA HOUSEFN EORGB MURPHY, MANUFACTURER G »? «ïrriegeYknd sleigh». 648 Main BL *Tal utt, Second-hand carriages for sale.
22Sdrt5« at 4ÜSZ prices, prompüy 
ed to. ____________

CHAMBERMAID AT DUF- 
7-20-3 t

Y Y 7ANTED —
V V FERIN HOTEL.TJUTTER, BUTTERl I HAVE A FRESH 

JD consignment of York and Carleton Co. 
butter for sale at lowest market price. Stall 
12 City Market. Formerly owned by F. B. 
Dunn A Co. P. L. CAMPBELL..

MONDAY, TUBS, and WED.,
July 23, 24, and 25

Spitz ® Nathanson
Amusement Co&

ANNOUNCES
A New Era In the Annals of Musical 

Comedy

YX7ANTED-4 OR 5 WOMEN AT J MAYER 
VV a Son., Paradise Row for grading rags 
and paper stock. w

A . Q. EDGECOMBE, MANUFACTURER

&&-SSSU to wTJ? 
bï010 WToWu2 -

WAaadEoiTeA
ERIOAN STEAM LAUNDRY.

Z. DICKSON—HALF TON MAPLE 
Fresh

ONE CHECKER 
Apply to the AM- 

7-20-2 L
s-O Sugar, choice. Maple Honey. 
Cream. CITY MARKET. Tel. 262.J. (vvn STORAGE FOR SLEIGHS . AND 

vT to GRAHAM CUNNINGHAM IJ^NAVE^, Carriage A Sleigh Manufac
turera. 46 Pétera 8t ’Phone. IS».

ICE CREAM .A Hil tihait is known for

W^d"g SÏHEN AND DINING 
et once. Good wage. 

OLYMPIA PAL MGARDKN8. 7-17—61.

RUBBER TIRESTCE CREAM—WB MAKE A SPECIALTY 
JL of serving Ice Cream for picnic parties. 
Dinners at lowest rates. Call and get our 
prices. RAMSAY BROS, 667 Main street

7-18—3m.
CARPENTERS TtUBBER TIRES—HAVING ADDED TO 

Xw our plant a wild rubber tire machine

M ?SS. ’rtoD.ofc».%cÆ«2
street 4-7—6 m*

■
TX7ANTED—AN EXPERIENCED DINING 
» » Room Girt. Good wages. HOTEL OT

TAWA, King Square. 7-17—tf. THE
HARVARD

GIRL., ence 41 Spring «treat.

•N ICE DEALERS
WHEN YQU EAT TOO EAST

Of coumse you have infliiguetdon, perhaps 
cramps, or in any case the system is over
loaded with matter tihat should be elimin
ated. Breath gets bad, eyes look dull, 
headaches are frequent.

Wiby not dleanee end purify tile whole 
system, why not ateenigltihen tihe stomach, 
enrich the blood, amd eesiet your overtax
ed digestive organs?

Easy as rolling off,a log to do this with 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pill?, itiheir action is most 
gratifying. In every case they give the ex
act assistance tihait the ailing organs re
quire.

You’ll feel fit and fine, eat with a relish, 
sleep like a .top, have a dear color and 
restful sleep, if you regulate your system 
(with .tihis great cure. Get Dr. Hamilton’s 
Bills to day 25c. per box at all dealers or 
N. C. Poison & Co., Kingston Ont. ox 
Hartford, Coon. U. S. lA.

6-1»
TX7ANTED — CAPABLE GIRL FOR GEN- 
tv eral housework, family of three. Ad- 
ply MRS. F. C. MacNEIUL, 72 Leinster street. 
___ _____________________  ____________7-16-61

YTrANTED - A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
T T housework. Apply at 42 King square, 
in the aitarnoon, between .2.30 and 6.

TTNION ICE CO.’8 PURE ICE — BOO- 
U your water and cool lt with Union Ice 

and you will never have typhoid fever. Tel. 
«00 B^offlca; W. E. SCULLY, Mgr.. Tei 383 D.

RESTAURANTS

TJEGAL CAFE, 64 PRINCE WM. STREET, 
XV will be open on Saturday. The Ladles 
and Gentlemen of St. John are respectfully 
requested to call and give us a trial. Nice 
comfortable room for Ladles’ Afternoon

BRICES—Night: 15, 25, 35, and 50.
MATINEE WEDNESDAY. 

Children 15, Adults 25.

IRON*FOUNDERSCHAIRS SEATED _________

tat .ora! ihS-Vrifer* our^ting.DUV^S.
17 Waterloo street.

as
7-14—wk. TTNION FOUNDRY ft MACHINE WORKS, U limited. George H. Waring, manager, 

West St. John, N. B, Engineers and Machin
ists. Iron and Brass Founders, 1-w.

VX7ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE

App-fs ,snt,a°ur- 3S& to'
Bell.) 7-7—tf.

17Teas and Sapper Parties.

SHOE SHINE PARLORS
T. B. WILSON, LTD., MFB. OF CAST 
J Iron Work of all kinds. Also Metal Work 
for Buildings, Bridges and Machine cat.tings, p 
Estimates furnished. Foundry 178 to 18* 1 
Brussels street, office 17 and 19 Sydney street.
Teh 86ft ______________________
CJAINT JOHN IRON WORKS, (Limited). TOHN DE ANGBlur. «HOE-SHINING 
O Marine and Mill Machinery. Boilers Tanks U Parlors. Only one In city with separate 

, iron and Braes Castings. Office and room for ladies; 110 King street. Patronage 
Works, Vulcan St. St John , N. B. CHAS. solicited. First claw workmen. 6 3—Sms
McDonald: Managing Director.

“Get the Habit”»* 
“Follow the Crowd”

—TO THE—

St Andrew's Roller Rink

ATTERSON BROS., SHOE SHINE PAR- 
lors, 26 King, 81 Charlotte 

tent Leather a specialty. Five 
days.

TXT ANTED -S' FOR TWO MONTHS, A 
v r plain cook. Good wages. No washing 

Ironing. Apply by letter, or telephone No. 
84 C. MRS. W. E. FOSTER, Rothesay.

6-21—tf

street. Pa- 
Cents Satur-CONTRACTORS _____

,ers
Etc. FOR SALEto.

- McDonald, carpenter and
_ Builder. Jobbing promptlyatrendedto
iettmetea furnlebed. Residence—«8 Lomoare 

• £~ffahop-80 city Reed. Telepnone

COAL AND WOOD

J TUT1KHEAL M. WILLIAMS, 180 MILL 
iVL street. Ladles' and Gent's Shoe Shine 
Parlors, open every day. Shine 6 cents, Sat
urdays, shine 6 cents. Satisfaction guaran
teed. ________

SALE — ON#' WORTHINGTONLEWIS ft SON, MFGR6. OF BOLTS. 
Work for Bridges and Buildings, 

Fire Escapes, Smoke Stacks, etc. Téléphoné 
736. Britain etreet St John. N. R

PORW*ireu

I ONTARIO LUNBERMAN
ACCIDENTALLY KILLED

KNITTING FACTORY ■[EXHIBITION PIANO FOR SALE—A 
TJ beautiful fancy walnut case piano.

’ ’ ' ’ ’ Will ba sold

STOVES AND TINWAREirvTATLEY WOOD YARD—DRY, SOFT 
iVAWTOû alto Kindling, deliverea to any 
!Urt of mty. Oats Cracked, 5c. per buahA 
jT MÀNN, Telephone
■rxEOPLE WHO WANT A CHEAP, CLEAN 
P Kttnmer fuel should get Qtobon ftCos 
toy Hard Wood, delivered in
h2keia at 40c. each, three at 8oc. each, hati 
load at 2L60, full load for 88.75. GlBBONft 
CO., 6V5 Charlotte Sl, Marsh St. and Smythe 
Bt." 'Phone 67A

General Admission 10 Cents
Skates 15 Cents»

spécial exhibition design, 
oneap as the manufacturers have decided 
not to exhibit this year.
THOS. J. vFLOOD’S piano 
St, opposite Macaulay Bros.

IX7HKN MOVING, KING UP 1644 AND 
VV have us remove your Stoves and Bangee. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. W. J. HARRING
TON. 672 Mein

T)ARK’S KNITTING FACTORY—SNCOUR- 
JL age home industry and ask for Pyk’s 
Hose an# Half Hose, made in St. John from 
New Brunswick wool. Factory, aarence 
street Telephone 187 B.

1227. Can be seen ‘at 
rooms, 60 King . Toronto, July 20.—(Special)—Thomas 

Robertson, a lumberman, was aocddmtally 
ki'Ued yesterday at Cedlair Lake. Peterboro 
county.
Wallis 
«scaling
(the lake, and in getting out ocf 
a canoe in wihicih tfiey were crossing tihe 
flake, a ride, held by Daincount, was acci
dentally discharged, the ball passing 
through Robertson’s left thigh and sever
ing an artery. Inside of an hour and a 
half Robertson died iflrom floes of blood 
before medical assistance could be pro
cured. Deceased was twenty-six years Of 
age, and leaves a wife and three children.

- street lwk.
--------------  ------- —-------------------------------------------—i___________
"C1ARMS FOR SALE—LOW PRICED, NEAR 
A City. Fishing lake on one. Good 
chance to buy summer home. Apply GEO. 8. 
SHAW, Solicitor, Ac., 55 Canterbury SL

7-18—lm.

SEWINti MACHINES Rink open eadh day from 10 a. m. to 
5 p. m., 7.30 p. m. to 10 p. m.

The management reserve tihe right to 
refuse admdeedon or use of skaites to ob- 
jectftionable persona.

Dainoourt and 
Peterbona, were 

tihe shore of

Robertson, 
Stone, of 
timber on

LIVERY STABLES TTtTANTED—MEN In SjSLL THE NEW 
\jL Williams Sewing Machine In the Coun-
LI Ap fTASS«rs

phone, 1076.

| Sickly and Nervous Women 
are greatly benefited by 
three wine glasses daily

lengths. Delivered to any part of the city.
iUnion FoundryTVeS Knd, GBO. GREEN, 
| Prop.______________________________ yr*

TjIOR SALE—TOP BUGGY, N E T»L Y 
A Painted. Fine condition. Apply 175 
Market Place, West End. 7-17—6t.SHIRT MANUFACTURERS
XIOR SALE — TWO BUILDING . LOTS 
A Lancaster Heights, near Tower school’ 
Telephone 1,543. 7-14—lmo

TTNION STABLES—No. 103 UNION ST. 
U Phone 1243. If you went ta see the city,

ÏÏnC°^Lci«^M^

tired rigs. Prices reMOnable. KELLY ft 
McGUIRE, Props. Phone 1242.

CSHIRTS "MADE TO ORDER” AT TEN- 
D NANT’S. 66 Sydney street 4-1-Iyr.,T>EST WOOD, SOFT WOODS AND

n kiniiiing wood. Quarter cord in each 
load. Delivered Prompay. CITY FUEL CO.

of
TjtOR SALE—1 COMPLETE BLACKSMITH 
-!• Outfit, Tents, all eizee. Steam Whist
les, Inspirators, Bells, Overalls, 2 Sets of 
New Harness, Leather Belting of all kinds 
Rubber Belting, New and Old Metals, Iron! 
Send for price list JOHN McGOLDRICK, 116 
Mill St. St. John, N. B.

STEVEDORES276 City Road. •WILSONS

ImUDSpORTgjL kinds of Scotch Hard Coat Tei.42 

P. * W. F. STARR, Limited, wholesale

B—US. _______

TOHN ‘GLYNN, 12 DORCHESTER ST., , a lL KINDS OF STEAM HOISTING J Hack and Livery Stable. Fine Outfit» iL Lighters tor loading and discharging 
at short Notice. Rubber tired carriages a steamers and sailing vessels. JOHN CUL- 
ïpecialty. Telephone 1254. 6-23-8m. LINAN, office York Point 2-U—l yr. “THE HARVARD GIRL”

The Harvard Girl, with an almost emi- 
lees variety of genuine novelties and its 
greatly augumemted band of t?fcrenuous 
singera, wifll invade here at the Opera 
House, Monday -next amd in all likelihood 
tlhe assurance of an unqualified faroe com
edy treat can ibe firmly reliied upon. The 
fun scenes and incidents -with which -this 
attractive offering abounds are laid in sub
urban districts ’where the balmy air and 
picturesque surroundings admit a wide 
latitude with a display of georgeouefly de
signed paint and canvas.

It may well be said that tihe Harvard 
Girl, holds an affectionate place in the 
opinion of theatre patrons, who now and 
then relish with feverish detight a certain, 
class of melody composition that are us 
soothing as they are infectious. In order to 
have such song numbers rendered wiith zest 
and effectiveness, tihe managenlenti of this 
esteemed attraction has scoured far and 

for the excellent vocal talent and 
comedians, that are engaged in 'the inter
pretation of the melody interpolations, 
which compel nothing short of whole
some pleasure.

TPOR SALE—EDISON GOLD MOULDED 
A. Records for July. Call early for choice. 
Edison Phonographe, latest improved, tin 
upward. WILLIAM CRAWFORD, 105 Prin
cess street.
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SES*”'rx
SHIP CHANDLERS

THE HYGIENIC BAKERY.REST. Tel. 
8-6—1 yr.

TAMES KNOX. SHIP CHANDLER AND 
(J eouunlselon merchant. SHIPS SUP
PLIED WITH WATER. Coals tor ship*’ use.
Naval stores Cordage, Paint, OU, etc.______

176. COR. WALKER’S WHARF

-SOLD BY

ALL. DRUQQI3T8.

1 T-vRY HARD WOOD, ROCK MAPLE, 
ly beach and birch, sawed and split Dir 
ymaiina wood, 21.26 per load, delivered. 
GEORGE DICK, 48 Britain street, toot at 
Germain street. Telephone 1.114-

WHEN YOU NEED BROWN BREAD, buy* 
the beet; mother's make.

Will keep moist six deys. Sol'd by all gro
cers.

HYGIENIC BAKERY, 134 to 138 Mill St.
'Phohe Lin. Branch 231 Brunei, street

TjV)R SALE—SPECIAL SALE OF ai.T- 
X kinds of Ribbons, former price & to 2oc. 
per yard. Sale price lc. to 10c. HATTY. 
LAHOOD & HATTY. 282 Brussels.

e rxHateSfi
and Soli Flrst-Claas Single and Double 
Telephone 1809a. Teems to hire.____________

«SATelepnone .... 
AND WARD ST.

I-VTORTH END FUEL COMPANY— 
^ prospect Point AU kinds of dry wood, 
cut to stove lengths, kindling a sepcialty. 
Delivered in North find for IlMi and <^y 

25 load. Drop postal to McNAMARA 
469 Chealear Street

t. SPLANE A CO. SHIP CHANDLERS 
U and commission merchant». Dealers In 

p and Manilla Cordage Rigging, Can
vas, Oakum, Pitch, Naval Stores.

61-63 WATER STREET.

; "CT ORSES—HORSES «F AUa CLASSES 
JLj for eale at HOGAN’S oTABLE, 47 
Waterloo St _________________

FOR SALE CHEAP—Small 
Safe. Apply to A Tapley, 
Times Office.

S Hem

fcfor MISCELLANEOUSBRO UARB.T3AERY'S LIVERY, 10 KING SQl 
jj Fine rig». Prompt eervlee. TeL 628. 
Reasonable term». SEWERAGE SYSTEMS VX7ANTED — TO ADOPT GIRL, 8 TO 18 

VV Address “HOME,” care of Times.
7-17—6t

CLOTHING
FREEHOLD PROPERTY EOR SALE

T^ESIRABLB LOT, WITH SEWER AND 
•aJ Cellar, 40 it front, 120 ft deep, situated 
on Leinster etreet, adjoining residence Wat
son Allen, Esq. Also lot on Prince William 
street, 25 foot front, extending 92 feet to 
Water street, with 25 foot front. Apply 288 
Douglas Avenue.

H?w XTKW PATENT NON-FILLING CESSPOOL

suburban properties. Prices and Particulars 
PARSONS ft CO.. 175 CharZtte street, SL 
John N. B.

mHB SOUTH WHARF CLOTHING STORE 
_L tor Seamen. Also Ships Supplied with 
grooeriea JOHN JOHNSON South Wharf. TX7ANTED—YOUNG PERSON, MALE OR 

VV female, to assist In dining room and 
kitchen. One who can go home nights. Call 
at 35 Golding street.

TT A LEY LIVERY STABLE, 18* UNION 
11 street Trucking of all kind» prompt- 
ly attended to RubW tired carriages to 

a end Slelshe for Parti es.

TWIG BARGAINS—IN MB!N AND BOYS' 
XJ Suits, Pants and tolrts. Ties, Braoee, 
Collars. Bows, etc. up to Saturday night at 

GLOBE, 7 ft 9 (foot) KING ST.
TARTARCl 7-16—fit

4-16-3 mos. ___let. Bu TmOUND—A GOOD PLACE TO BUY HOS- 
l1 lery. PATTERSON’S DAYLIGHT STORE 
corner Duke and Charlotte streets. Store 
open evenings.

6-26—lm.11 o’clock. nearSIGN PAINTERLITHOGRAPHERS
lO LETSCLOTHES PRESSED AND CLEANED

til
A J. CHARLETON SIGN PAINTER, 9914 

PRINCESS STREET. 1 yr.
Office Stationery, etc. Fine Color and Com- 
merctal Work.__________ _

T3ING UP 'PHONE 428B. FOR OUR MES- 
XX eenger and have your clothes pressed 
and cleaned to look like new. CODNER 
BROS., 10 Paradise Row. 7 -6—6 moa.

TjlOUND—AT 154 MILL ST., A PLACE TO 
X1 buy warm weather furnishings. Bal- 
briggan Underwear for the balance of this 
week for 29c. each. Apply at WETMORB’S, 
(The Young Men’â Man.)

riTO LET—A DESIRABLE PARTLY FURN- 
X lshed Flat. For particulars Box 112.

7-18—61. \TAILORS. Ttie “Obeervanti Citizen” in tihe Boston 
Post had tihe following in last Wednes
day’s Œ»=nie relative to a St. John young 
lady: “Miss Glaire O’Connor, a pretty and 
popular nurse of the Ma/ssaohusetits Gen
eral Hospital, has astonished her friends 
oif late by (lier remarkable feats on the 
golf links: Whenever she has any time 
off she journeys to Auburn-dale, where her 
long and well directed strokes are watched 
with interest by many epegtotora. She is 
gileo an exceüent canoeist/* *

MANICURING PARLORS O LET—AT WEST END, FOR THE SUM- 
—. mer, three rooms, handy to the beach. 
Apply G. H., Times Office. 7-5—Lf.
T tA/TARSON ft LYNCH, TAILORS, 66 GER- 

JlL main street. Clothe, cleaned and press- 
ed. Reasonable price». W® aim to give 
satisfaction. 6-1—1 year.

TX J. McINKRNBY ft CO. 83 MILL ST. 
J? Fashionable Custom Tailors. Cleaning, 
Pressing and Repairing a Specialty. Prices 
moderate: satisfaction guaranteed.

TV RING YOUR CLOTH AND OBT TOUR 
JD suit made and trimmed for Ten Dol
lars. Separate pants, two dollars. Pressing 
done In flrst-cltss style. B. J. WALL, 38 
Dock at. -

DENTISTS
- filTR MAcBIN5i VSZSS
'DK,^=/co^AV|5Sn=ré.DBNJdA^Sy8Çÿ
etreet». Office hours 9 to 1# 2 to 5. and T/ rates. DANDRUFF CURED. 
to 3. -------- " "

FLOWERSrno LET—SMALL FLAT OF FOUR 
X room», at 67 Metcalf street Rent 14.50. 
Enquire of J. B. COWAN, 99 Main street

6-2—tf.
■

We have them lh greater profusion ihzua 
ever. Lilies. Rosea. Oaniaüona »od o 
too numerous to mention. Also fine 
planta. Call and see them.

PUREST, STR0N6EST, BEST.
CeMft a. Mm. tosHla. Une. FtonMcs, a or lairtft.

E.W.GSLLETT
MONEY TO LOAN lostdry CLEANING AND GLOVE CLEANING

COMPANY
limited H. S, CRUIKSHÂNK

MÉé

rat arRANn'S nDT r.LRANINfl AND \TONEY TO LOAN ON Go6d CITY
B (Hove Cleaning Works. Orders received g s j^ollolKtrle^'h<>K 

| te^J^ Klm^equere. s- SHAW, Solicitor ftc., 66

T OST — SILVER MElMORAiNDUM BOOK, 
JU wtth pencil, and Initials M. B. L. 
Please return to Tlmfti Office. 7-39-1 L

TOR ONTO, ONT.
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REAL ESTATE.
FOR SALK.—Fine BricK Resi

dence, in splendid location in city, 
containing 
from J. F.
Offices, City.

7 rooms. Particulars 
GLEESON, Exhibition
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Local Merchants and 
Manufacturers, Attention !

^ In the World of Labor. *%

j

Ddfapoit street car employes have receiv
ed an advanced wage scale.

The first iplea for labor union that was 
ever made before a national convention 
of itihe Confédération of Women’s Chibs 
was voiced at St. Paul by Mrs. Van der 
Vaart, who called upon her hearers to aiid 
(the working conditions.

Great interest has been aroused over 
the bill introduced in the Ohio state le
gislature known as the Wayne Labor Bill, 
Mo. 15.—This bill is the same 'bill as in
troduced (two years ago by Senator Pol
lock, and, if passed, will take convict la
bor out of competition with free labor.

The lives of 1,143 mine workers were 
lost in (the coal mines of Pennsylvania 
during 1906.

Election returns from Tasmania show 
that labor in politics has gained 3 more 
seats in that island.

Ninety-five deputes were reported the 
Italian Labor Department as having oc
curred during last March, as compared 
with 59 in the previous month.

The Train Despatcher®’ Association in 
convention at Buffalo, N. Y. elected P. 
H. Riggs, of McFarland, Kane., vice-presi
dent and T. W. Kane, df Los Angeles, a 
member of the executive committee.

Returns relating to the state of. employ
ment in Germany during the first quarter 
of 1906 were supplied to the Imperial 
(Statdrrieail Office by -trade unions with an 
aggregate membership of 1,221,760. Of 
■these 12,635, or 1.1 per cent, were describ
ed in the returns as unemployed.

The Irish Laborers-' Cottage hill passed 
its second reading in the British House of 
Commons recently. The bill authorizes a 
ioan of $22,500,000 to provide Irish laborers 
with cottages.

The (mnTw> rwortoars of the anthracite re
gion will again be called upon to show 
their appreciation of the assistance given 
them 'by (the bituminous miners in tihe 
1902 strike. An eeBeaament of 50c. per 
week has been levied to support the 
strikes in the soft coal regions.

Mayor Fitzgerald of Boston, Mass., has 
assured the representatives of the Cen
tral Labor Union of the city that in fu
ture all work done for the city during Ms 
administration would be under union, 
conditions.

State Factory Inspector J. E. Valher, 
of Wisconsin, ie after the manufacturers 
(who withhold the wages of their child 
employes, He says knitting companies 
alone have withheld between $4,000 and 
$5,000 during the pest two years.

By a unanimous vote the executive 
board of the Western Federation of 
Miners has turned down the application 
of the ooal-minere of Ohio and Illinois, 
affiliated with the United Mine Workers’ 
of America, for admission to the Federa
tion, pending the consummation of a 
plan for general amalgamation.

Railway mail clerks 
signing in -larger numbers (than Bit any 
time in the history of the service. The 
cause is the heavy character of the work, 
and the strain of making long rune after 
doing considerable work before starting on 
the rails.

Charles Nugent, a millionaire St. Louis 
àny goods merchant, recently entertained 
ait dinner at his home 250 workmen, who 
had just completed his pew residence.

The San Francisco marine worker®’ lock- 
tout continuée.

Oamiage workers have Chartered a new 
union at Nash-viLle, Term. —THE—The McGowan Manufacturing Company 

Is controlled solely by St John capital. We 
solicit your patronage and support, because 
we are a local concern and for the reason 
that our devices are the very latest ideas 
and consequently more up-to-date than older 
firms are able to furnish.

The total membership of a Boot and 
Shoe Workers’ Union is about 32,000. McGOWAN 

UTOPIA 
Loose Loaf

The Iron Moulders’ International Union,' 
now engaged in a strike with the Nation
al Foundrymen’s Association, is a remark
able organization. It is also probably the 
least known so far as its internal workings 
are concerned.
(third largest membership of the interna
tional unions in North America. More 
than 90,000 members -pay dimes. At pre
sent 3,000 are on strike and every striker 
receives $7 per week.

The Federation of Musicians of Chicago 
is considering a scheme which is described 
by its sponsors as a plan for “carrying 
fhn^h-chass music to the doors of the poor.” 
It contemplates, among other features, the 
“charity” hand, which is to furnish free 
Street concerts during the summer in the 
crowded residence districts of the city.

:Mmneapdtie city council has fixed the 
, wage of laborers alt $2 a day for eight 
Mhoura.

The brewery workers will hold their 
annual convention in Toronto, Canada, be
ginning Sept. 9th.

;The Indiana supreme court upheld the 
oonstitiitdonallity of the act requiring man
ufacturing and raining companies and firms 
to pay their employes semi-monthly in law
ful money.

Thirty (thousand cotton mill operatives 
in New England are working today under 
an increase in wages, which places them on 
à schedule like that which prevailed prior 
to July 1, 1903, when a general reduction 
of 12 1-2 per oent'was imposed.

1
Nevertheless it has the

I
Boston & (Marne and itihe N. Y. N. H. & 

(H. railroad freight handlers have both 
been granted ' the two dollars a day wage 
rate.

Our prices are lower because the per
fect simplicity of our system permits of a

■
The McGowan Utopia Ledger

V
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1» a Perfect Ledger

substantial saving in the cost of manufac- 
We can deliver orders for Binders or

Mane than $1,500,000 wma paid in sick 
and death benefits last year by unions 
affiliated with the American Federation of

CAM INDEX SYSTEMS
eed OFFICE SOPHIES

By unanimous opinion the Colorado 
state supreme court (has upheld the con
stitutionality af the Employers' liability 
Act, passed by the legiellaituire in 1901. Un
der this act an employer is responsible for 
(the death of an employe by accident, 
even if it be caused by the oegïtgenoe of a 
co-employe.

ture.
printing without delay or restrictive condi
tions.

i Labor.
has few equals and no superiors. Has 
points found In no other loose leaf ledger 
now on the market, because It is the 
latest ledger made, and is an improve
ment on all other-makes.

Boston tigannakera worn then- strike for 
iBn increase from 50c. to $1 per thousand, 
and 1,500 workers benefit by the increase. The eight hour stroke of itihe Interna

tional ^typographical Union is row prac
tically a thing of (the past. IVstih the ex
ception of a few centres, all are working 
under the eight hour rule. $60,000 a week 

the revenue the Intennatiomal Typo
graphical Union had ait dts command1 to 
carry on the contest tor the eight hour 
day, and dm several of itihe large cities the 

defrayed the entire cost of the 
contest without drawing on the Interna
tional tor a dollar.

EngtBrd is mow interested in three plans 
tor scientific regulation of wages, 
principal is that of basing the wages on 
the return <m the capital employed. There 
is (to be established a œnaààaition board, 
and Itihe rate of wages thait is to be used 
as the standard route, was that paid before 
.the Oast five per cent, advance.
«there is an increased return on the capital 
of two per cent, above the fixed rate of 
profit them there is to be am decrease in 
wages, but no advance or reduction of 
wages is to ibe made unless the rise or tall 
in profit, ee the case may be, reaches at 
least (two per cent.

The annual convention of the Industrial 
Steel and Clapper Printers’ Union at Wash
ington, ED. C. elected William Foley, presi
dent, and T. L. Mahon, of Washington, 
secretary-treasurer, the next convention 
will be held at Chicago.

If you are using an-old-system and are 
dissatisfied, ask our representative to call 
and explain why - the Utopia " is the best 
Loose Leaf-system-for you to have.

Our work la-all done in- -St John, the 
money spent in wages here comes -back to 
you Tntpwchasessfeoimempioyees.

Am aE around increase of 50c. a day 
ibeen secured by the Wood Carvers’ Union 
tin N. Y., and da to remain in force until 
the middle of. 1908. The members work 
.eight hours a day, and half a day on 6a- 
iturdays.

The House Committee on Interstate and 
Foreign Commerce has authorized a favor
able report on the senate hull, making a 
maximum number <xf hours of continuous 
labor for railway trainmen sixteen, to be 
followed with a rest period of ten hours.

was
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Round Beck Ledger Mpfltu Ledger Sheets 
**0” fPann» Transfer Binders Invoice Forms 
Automatic* Order Binders Order Forme
Delinquent Current Binders Stripping Forms
Loose Sheet Holders Binders, and Printers oC

~ ‘ ~ ' High Grade Goods mfo.
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The latest addition to tetxxr’e ranks is 
«tow United Brotihefihood of Rural, Hanti- 
: cultural and Agricultural Wage Earners of 
America. The headquarter» is in Dallas, 
ITex.

The International Bmattiherlhirod of Team- 
titera will (hold tibtir annual convention 
tn Chicago so August.

Many members of itihe United Araocia- 
fion of (Plumbers, Gaefittero and Steam 
Fitters are urging thait tihe oegantiaitaon 
iedtabhslh a home for the aged and in
firm. An offer of a (house in Pueblo, 
jCo., is being considered: by itihe officers.

1 A Strike of $8,000 carpenters, employed 
(in New York City, against tihe indepen- 
ident empOoiyers tor the advance in wages 
from $4.50 to $4.80 a day, granted by the 

‘Master Carpenters’ Association, lasted only 
two hours.

i: The Gold Beaters’ Union of America 
-made a demand on the manufacturers for 
lithe abolition of middlemen. A general 
stroke was declared several years ago on 

^hhe same basis and was won by the unions.

The International Boot and Shoe Work- 
lera’ Union adopted a resolution that tire 
•union label will be withdrawn on August 
fist from all shops which do not meett the 
^requirements of the ougamdration as to 
(wages and hours of labor.

Cotton trade workers in Great Britain 
report that employment continues very 
good, and is better than a year ago. Re
turns from firms employant; 143,408 work
people Show an increase of 4.7 per cent 
in the wages paid, compared with a year LOOSE LEAF DEVICESThe

PatromzeHomelndnstry 
and Keep Your Money Cir
culating Where it WHI Do 
Your Business the Greatest 
Good.

ago.:

are our specialty. Our Workmanship 
is the Bestand our Prices are Reasonable

LOOSE 
LEAF

for thé office are money savers, be
cause they save time and labor, there
by increase the efficiency of your help.

There are many ddsprrijes now in pro
gress in France with tihe object of obtain
ing am 8 hour day without diminution of tihe 
present wages. The disputes affect nearly 
every branch of industry and are taking 
place in many parts Of the country. In 
Paris alone nearly 100,000 men are said to 
be affected.

When
:

DEVICESUTOPIA
1\ rK

i.

A caU been sent out (to all metial 
trades oomrucüe in tihe U, S. to ©end dele
gates to a convention to be (held in Qbic- 
H£y> to form a National Metal Trades 
Federation. The Chicago Metal Trades 
(fouuciil is tihe originator of the plan. The 
trades entitled to send delegates are ma
chinist, blacksmiths, iron moulders, pait- 
ibemmakero, boilermakers, iron shipbuild
ers, inside electrical workers, cranemen, 
stationary engineers and! firemen.

I
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The McGowan Manufacturingig wsrT
__! j

are eeid to be re-

Buibahers at fibel Chicago stock yards re
port itihe dullest seasons for yeans. Oaittile 
bu-tdheira are working only 25 (hours a 
week and most of tihe otiher departments 
only work 2 or 3 days a iwieek.

The Brotihetfhood of Oarperoters and 
Joinera issued tiwedty-four charters lost 

monitih.

ST. JOHN.
SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

That Chicago workmen are in demand in 
all parts of the American continent was 
shown When the International Brotherhood 
of Steam Shovel and Dredge Men sent 
three men to Bunta Arena, Chili, and two 
men to Skagwaiy, Alaska, recently.

CHOICE RECIPES FOR RASPBERRIESr

Upodding dish, and cover tihe bottom wtth 
•layer of the dry bread crumbs. On the 

tap of tTrjs place a layer of raspberries, 
sprinkle plenty of sugar over (them, add 
another layer of breadcrumbs, then a lay
er of raspberries sprinkled with sugar, and 

until (the dish is filled. Let tne 
last layer be breadcrumbs. On top of 
this last layer put bits of butter. Place
a ipdaite on* cover over it and bake about 
thirty minutes. Remove tihe plate or

few minutes before serving and let it 
brown. Serve cream with it.

I 1I &IOf effl berries, raepbanriee have least con- 
«.deration from tihe average (housewife. 
The reason tor tihds ie partly tihazt there 
ore eo many ptiher fredh fruits in tihe 
(market at tihe earne time, and partly tihat 
çtihey seem so difficult (bo dean. Here are 
pome timely suggestions as to tihe best 
nvay to prepare them for service, and also 
for offering itihiem new and unusual

i4
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EVENING 
* TIMES*

W
er aRaspberries growing above ground sel- 

tiom require- wadhi-ng. Should they be 
jeandy, sowever, iit is well ito put tihem in 
B colander, and after placing carefully in 
Wxüd water once, gently lift it out. If 
'Key .re to be served plain, give them 
phis oold bath just berofe sending ito the 
(table. Then (throw them toglbtly into a 
^dainty dink end squeeze the juice of one 
lemon aver them. Pass with powdered 
sugar.

u.

Iced Raspberries—The raspberries must 
be large and good. (Hufll them and examine 
tihe hoddowB cwefiiUy to see tihat there are 
no iikgedts in them. Beat up the white of 
an egg with one wime^aadful otf water. 
Dip tihe raspberries, one at a time, ratio 
the mixture otf egg and waiter ançl roll 
them in powdered sugar one at a time. 
As Ithey are taken out of the water place 
-them ait short distances from each other 
on white (paper and leave them until they 

quite dry, which will probably take 
six or seven 'hours. When dry keep on ice 
until ready (to be served.

Bottled Raspberries—Buy latige rasp
berries which are quite sound'. Pick them 

very carefully without bniwamg them, 
and drop gently into quite dean bottles 
till filled to .the neck. Stand tihe bottles in 
a (lange kettle of coki waiter with itillock of 

sort between to prevent tihedr bob- 
ing on tihe .waiter or turning over. As soon 

the water comes to a boil, ititftt the ket
tle from the dtove. Take each bottle out 
and fill up abeodutely with booling water 
to the neck of tihe bottle, just covering 
the fruit. Then strike three eifirphur 
matches tiogOther and bold them ligiited 
in tihe neck of tihe battle till it de full of 
•white fumes. Withdraw the matches and 
very quickly cover and fasten down tight
ly. Return the bottle to its place in the 
kettle and 'leave till next day to get quite 
coild. These raspberries keep perfectly 
and are like fresh fruit when dpened.

••
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( Raspbenry Water Ice—Pass oroe au<i> a 
fcadf pounds of sound, rope raspoerries 
Whrouigjh a fine (hair sieve into a basin. 
jllien odd one amd a (half pints of syrup 
Br-a.de acoonding ito tihe dareotéons given 
Jj5ow. Add the juice of two lemons, and 
(Éneere itihe anixtispe until it is quite hand. 
For itihe syrup, put fibree pounds of leaf 
pugar into a etowpaun with, a quart of cold 
(water, and stir occastonally until it is 
•netted. Then place itihe etewpan on the 
stove and let the syrup gradually reach 
(boiling point, and ocmtimue to boil for 
«bout ten minutes. The scum should be 
(removed as it rises, and adben ready it 
slbould ■ be strained and left until cold. 
This syrup, if kept iwiedl corked, will re
main good for some time, and it may be 
employed to sweeten both cream and wa
ter ices. But when mixed with fresh fruit 

must be suckled with ddsorction, os some 
hrinidB will neddi more tihau others.

i Raspberry Ctreeum Cake—Make a pHain 
jcaike in tihie oiBuiaJ. way, flavoring it with 
pëmian peel amid a small quamitity of vaniliia 
iessenx^e. As soon as tihe cake is baked, 
jbum oft out of tihe moûd onto a wire rack, 
(End when it da cool (not cold), carefully 
Remove tihe mididle of tihe cake tio within 

than an ûnmrih of itihe sides amd 
[top, and put it aside four several hour®, 
fetiew two (pounds of raspberries with 
puenty of sugar, and rub «them (through a 
fine haiiT eieve. Then measure the puree 
End make 'hot. Add gelatine in the pro
portion of an ounce tx> each pint of liquid, 
pe cairetfiul to ascertain that tihe gelatine is 
Write melted before (taking ‘the puree from 
Itihe stove. Then put it into a basin to 
)cool. When it is cold but not set, add an 

quantity of whipped cream which lias 
sweetened, and whisk the mixture 

for a few moments. Then pour it into the 
bodlow cake and place on ice until the fill- 

is firm.
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-| 25c a Month h
^ Brings this up^h>date paper to your door. You 

# wtli crave the TIMES-regular^ opce you become 
acquainted*with it,

Thone 705 TODAY and order THE TIMES sent 
p direct to your home every afternoon.

All the local. Telegraphkv:CommercM and-sporting 
news of the day.

Twelve-pages on Saturday.
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Isn’t This Convincing «—pà

iWhen a man is so eleeplose and nervous 
that his constitution breaks down, he is 
in a bad way.

When he is thoroughly cured, he natur
ally feels grateful toward tihe remedy tihat 
worked -has cure.

He will tell of his recovery as does Mr. 
Nazaire Begin, who writes this: “If any
one had told me any remedy could build 
up my nervous system eo well, I wyxuld 
not have (believed it. Before using Ferro- 
zone I was run down in nerve and vital 
energy, and in very weak health. I didn’t 
get enough sleep at night, felt poorly in 
the day time. Ferrozone has filled me 
with energy and vim, increased my weight 
and mlade a new man of me.”

Hundreds tell tihe same story—Weak 
and dispirited, everything going wrong, 
unable to catch up. They took Ferrozone 
and-all was changed to health and seren
ity'. Price 50c. per box at all dealers, or 
by mail from N. C. Poison & Go, Hart
ford, Conn., U. S lA. and Kingston, Ont.
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(Raspberry Jelly With Oream Ice — Put 

pint of loaf sugar into

». 0*jO,
bah a pound
a etewpan with half a pint of cold water 
jand the tihinOy pared rind of two lemons. 
jLet the water come to a bodl and then 
pmmer for ten minutes. 6iew until aU 

juice been drawn from them. Pass 
juice through a fine hair sieve. Then 

measure and reheat, dissolving in iit gela
tine in the proportion of half an ounce to 
)eadh pint of hqudd. Taste to see if it re- 
’ rires any more sugar and strain it into 

basin. If handy when tihe jelly is cool, 
d a wineglass of sherry and pour all 

Into a mould to set. But a cup ctf milk 
'into a double (boiler with ei^ht teaspoon- 
Ehjile of sugar and the thdnly pared rind of 
ja lemon. (Stir on tihe stove until the sugar 
{has dissolved and leave until cold. Whip
B «up of cream, stir it into tihe basin con- uDAinw Canada is larger than tihe United Statesthe rooked «^freeze. 6en-e THE (QHARiGE BB0VEN. fcy ^ ^ ^ (>rwU
' - r W rajaP JWV' “Can the witness prove that tihe pm- one-tihdid <xf tihe area of the British ém-

__1 ___ _ if.nin nminds <yf «mer ever designed to do him bodily pire. Canada extends over 20 degrees of
■ f term?” üatibod^fmm Rome to Nonbh Pole. Can-,.JÉf rtlhire are no insecte in itihe hollowe of “I cam, sir. He oeroe sent me and my ada ie as large as 30 United Kingdoms. 18

** te*® ibarmies Have in readmes» .1». one family a case of Ghioago «earned meat.’’— Germany»,, 33 lia yis. Canada is larger than Penny postage was established between 
16 - —-------------- J^vofaneile^ia ejjd'twice the size of British Italy and Egypt qn July. let,
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BETWEEN" FRIENDS., ,
’•

Mire Tartun—Archie Feathertap tails me 
advising (him ito spend his vaca-£ you are

Itdon this summer in tihe Swiss moun- ▲ Coot own Artisan. Ton Per Away.

(Tightened orrery art ritegated/♦..

I II hear yoa.eay that 
the plumbing workwI?,^Mgïlft<udI5S

Moand here?
. Mr Cockatoo—Ton’d think so It you saw 
*•_*»-<* JO*-Mil*

tains.
Mrs. Ohillioan-Keamey—Yes ; I thought 

that if I could induce him to fall down 
precipice I would ibe doing a real 

favor to you, dear.—Chicago Tribune.

MIm

some

1India. Canada has a (boundary line of 
3,000 miles between it and the United 
States. Canada’s sea coast equals half the 
earth’s circumference. Canada ie 3,500 
miles wide and 1400 from north to south.

better ûmmnm better w
MENT, FOR Sprains, Strains, Braises, Cuts, Bums, Rheumatism, efcu 
targi bottle. ^5 cettifc-
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cfickling
JfowJfdrvey of UJdshinçton ffleâsed 
. President^ âiitf Statesmen.
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Zand Harvey has boon ottered $1,000 
apiece tor thorn, but refuses to part 
with such Interesting mementos.

When any one wont to Mr. Harvey 
to arrange a dinner, the restaurateur 
was In hie element. First on the list, 
of course, must bo oysters, but the 
menu would not be complete with
out duck and terrapin. It was his 
delight to serve such a dinner, and 

always of Ms own

Cost JuM&it'/o'a/fOOi
ah/ue>£irf/;*/

1

1 7 >X’ift 1
**

sST < xtx<vTr ¥the sauce was 
making.

Harvey tells a good story on him
self that happened when he was visit
ing abroad.

"I was spending a little time In 
London," he said, "and one after
noon I sat-In the smoking room of 
the hotel, when a man approached 
me and asked If I were not an Am
erican. I told hlm I was. 'Where 
do you come from?' the man asked. 
I told hlm I lived In Washington.

‘ ‘Thereupon ho Invited me to dine 
with him that bight, and I did. The 
man proved to bo a United States 
Army officer, and during the dinner 
we chatted about Washington.

" ‘By the way,’ he said, ‘there Is a 
very famous restaurant there—noted 
for Its steamed oysters. It Is called 
Harvey’s. Know anything about It? 
I told hlm I knew the place very 
well, and, after he talked of some of 
the dinners he had eaten there, he 
said:

“ It’s a strange thing about that 
Harvey. He’s a victim of norv- 

indigestlon, and Is compelled to 
diet. Sort of rough on

***& t

**4.r ? » XVfxV 5?m t w 1
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ous
live on a 
him, when he’s right In a business 
where the good things are so plenti
ful. He only weights, ninety pounds, 
and they tell me he’s In such wretch
ed health that the doctors can give 
him little encouragement.'

“That was news to me, and, when 
parted for the night, he gave me 

his card, with a cordial Invitation to 
be his guest again. I reached for my 
cardcaso, and, when he looked at the 
little pasteboard, he glued his eyes to 
the name, looked at me and, grasp
ing my hand, said: 'Well, the laugh's 

this time, and we'll have that 
other dinner to-morrow night.' " 

Harvey weighs 280 pounds.
The famous restaurant began Us 

the days of President

fftgy l/s*a JPvnam/tc 
as a Tàrô/e firop ai 

a foàer/Gjnse »F
SMALL things of life often lead to 

tragic and far-reaching results. 
No one can tell where a chain of 

circumstances, started In the most 
Inconsequential way, may end.

*
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AIt was at Munfordvlllo, Ky„ that 

three children of James Park 
death while endeavoring to kill a

i"Oï m met

bedbug.
The little ones were in bed when 

they discovered the predatory insect. 
All were Impelled by an Impulse to 
kill It.

Rising, they brought out the family 
oil can, and proceeded to pour its 
contenté over the insect. This satur
ated part of the bed, and, in 
way not explained, the ticking caught 
Are, the flames reaching the night 
clothing of Willie Park.

In his terror the boy leaped in bed 
with his young brother and 
and all three were either burned to 
death or suffocated by smoke.

No one Intended that dynamite 
should take a hand In a poker game 
that .went on at 818 South Warren 
street. Tfenton, N.J.

It was only a small stick, and one 
ot the players placed it'under a leg 
of the card table In order that a firm
er playing basis might be established.

on meI
m

1 a %

career in
Franklin Pierce. Its first success, 
however, was achieved during the 
early days of the Civil War, 
hundreds of soldiers were served with 

most delicious concoctions the 
could make. Almost

1rs
when

J some? !
Tb' fithe !force of chefs 

numberless bushels and millions of 
gallons of oysters went to feed the
^Many changes were wrought, by the 
war, but none more remarkable than 
that by which HarVéÿ taught the 
American people to eat oysters. They 
had not known the real steamed oys
ter until he offered i^to thffm.

It was in 1850 that George
his 4T«er? brother,

x Lr- sister, \aV/eJ Ms Jon-jn-Iav /i/me/f
- ia & Ouarre/j.Over^ 7bo ^Cais

i *-» if
r,r a

Pras/de/7/£?/ //arrays' Tamapfa.» . to i«

' . - w.
Harvey and 
Thoinas M. Harvey, decided to estab
lish an oyster house, a place which 
Washington had not, but which they 
knew would be successful.

An old brick blacksmith shop at 
and C streets, northwest, 

selected, and the oyster house
___formally opened. The place
directly opposite the Carusi Theatre, 
which was then the most fashionable 
playhouse in Washington.

The wit, beauty and fashion of the 
capital gathered witbin the theatre, 

only for the dramatic entertain- 
but for balls and other enter- 

social

■?c. t
*t '

-\ij Eleventh✓tÀ x# was ffi)was 'Im\i i v
r*

»
i P.-ï

yfi not
ments, ----
tainments given in exclusive 
circles. - -,

This little, old shop was 
cleaned and whitewashed to 
queen's taste- In the middle 
floor was a huge i*on cauldron, in 
which oysters were boiled; around 
the walls were booths where oysters 

opened and served to order, and 
"raw counter,

A~i>s> ]
W

rented.4 £ / \the
- . II 'd...of the

m Z\P A mT/srae
* mC/7//a'rap 

mfii/r/ye&to 
mZ)ej//7nr/ha
W/oM/f*
Ë 3ecfjÿà/r.
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& were
again there was a 
where patrons could stand and eat. 
And so it was that the famous house 

Into being.

/ 1 \ '
of Harvey came

Before Harvey's was opened, 
sloopload of oysters supplied Wash
ington for two weeks. As business 
increased, other buildings were taken 
in and in 1862-63 it required 500 
boatloads of oysters a yreek and 300 
men In Harvey's to attend to the 
business.

So many troops were in an around 
Washington during wartime that 
Harvey soon realized that the oys
ter-boiling process was too slow, and 
a method of steaming was evolved. 
From this came the famous steamed

fci W, Har- 
*and res- 

keepen, of Washington, 
IXO., hes jwen tickling the pal- 
*tw|. of FreeldBnts, diplomats, 
wawtors zuid statesmen. He has 
HOW retbedAo contemplate at his 
e«ee fifty years of good eating 
■ttd drinking, both for himself 
ttht^his patrons.

,f perhaps, has devised more 
ngw itifm **i^i any other ree- 
tfenneteur in America, 11 not In 
the world. His plll-of-fere Pre" 
stated 200 different styles in 
which oysters alone ware served, 
meay of them being unique.

toysters, wild ducks end terrapin he 
considered the finest gifts of the 
Creator to mankind, and he de
voted most of his research and 
knowledge of' the culinary art to 
serving them.

einoe before the Civil War nearly 
every prominent American has 
known Harvey and his eating 
house.

l Be is the inventor of the steenjed 
oyster, and the fame of his meat 
eaucee encircled the earth. It 
is ! assorted that he can make a 
better salad dressing than any 
chef that France ever saw. i 

Now, the man under whose direction 
statesmen from two continents 
were served, to whom Presidents 
of the United States have looked 
lor the rarest of dishes, has de
cided to retire with the fame and 
fortune which his business 
brought, and which placed him 
among the most conspicuous fig
ures of Washington life.

one
m'{fo/ajoe"G2W70/7 rfJJt 

JÛ/t'dakJfccn: Were-
While two boys of Butler, Pa., were 

experimenting with a toy steam 
gine it exploded, killing Oscar Otto 1 
and wounding Lewis Cooper.

At Millville, N.J., an alleged swin- 
apprehended because of the I 

peculiar twitching of an eyelid. Vic
tims among whom he had operated 
recognized him because of this phy
sical peculiarity and caused his 
rest.

When the works of the Phoenix 
Powder Company, at East St. Louis, 
Ill., were blown up last spring, the 
explosion was traced to a little car- 
pet tack that had become entangled 
in the cogwheels.

Quarreling over a tin can 
which they had been “rushing the 
growler,” a gang of men of Brook-' 
lyn, N.Y., started a fight. When it 
was over James McLean, leader of 
the gang, was found dead from a pis
tol shot, and Vincent Majowski, with 
the other members of the crowd, was 
locked up to await the finding of a 
jury.

Ramsey Moore, of Beaver Falls, 
Pa., was driven insane by the mono
tonous noise of drills used 
work of street improvements in Phila
delphia. Abraham Whistler, a pro-1 
minent and wealthy farmer of Car- j 
lisle, Pa., was stung to death by i 
bees released from a hive in his wag- j 
on when it was overturned by a rut I 
in the road over which he was trav- 1 
eling.

Because the sight of broad expanses 
of plate glass windows offended his 1 
eyes, John Grogan, of New York,

».
en-

blackhead, or even a fat mallard, in 
a. way to tickle the fancy of an Im
perial epicure.

Diners desiring a feast of real ter
rapin usually went to Harvey’s, be
cause he kept a stock of the genuine 
Chesapeake Bay diamond-back In his 
cellar.

There are plenty of things that 
pass for diamond-back among the 
uninitiated. A Pennsylvania terrapin 
may be had in large numbers; 
“slider” of t,he South comes in to 
fill many gaps. But there Is only 
one diamond-back, and upon it Har
vey banked.

All the tricks of the trade were 
known to Harvey. His wonderful 
skill could cause a dish of “slider” 
to pass almost anywhere for the real 
thing, should be choose to servo the 
imitation. But, when he promised to 
serve a patron with real 
back, the patron got diamond-back.

The patron had to pay for \t,. for. 
genuine diamond-backs are now al
most as scarce as the proverbial 
hen’s teeth; but ho had the satisfac
tion of knowing that upon the table 
before him was no skilful combina
tion of spurious meat.

Seekers for Harvey’s restaurant 
were directed,to the southeast corner 
of Pennsylvania avenue and Eleventh 
street. Within the walls of the ra
ther modest-looking structure more 
history has been made than the pub
lic has thought.

Men famous in the annals of Eu- 
and "American life have sat

of Scotch ale, was rarely modified.
When he had finished, the President 

would light a big cigar and saunter 
slowly up the avenue, nodding right 
and left to the people whom he met 
on his way to the White House.

If one could but gather together all 
the illustrious men who have at one 
time or another partaken of the 
steaming oyster dishes and of other 
good things which Harvey always 
had to offer, what a notable assem
blage it would bo! Among them 
were Reverdy Johnson, “Ben” But
ler, “Sunset” Cox.

The# /o J top Tiro TyçM/ap Grr/s 
k4zs to Ztea/Zr.

a /fe/p/Z?. i dier was

ilies of both men wore greatly at
tached to them.

One day the long-drawn-out quarrel 
reached a tragic climax. Cox seized 
a gun, it is stated, and shot Carney 
dead. Then the slayer turned the 
weapon upon himself, dying almost 
instantly from the wound Inflicted. 
The cats still live and appear to be 
happy.

Human blood letting .did not fol
low the hunting excursion of Frank 
Predolar and Thomas Tabasch, of 
Berwick, Pa., but their sporting pro
clivities cost them $67, and they shot 
only a solitary bluebird at that.
It happens that bluebirds are with

in the shelter of the law, but of this 
fact the valiant hunters were un
aware. They shot the bird, and were 
promptly hauled before a court of 
law.

When the hearing was concluded 
they were fined $50 for hunting with- 

license, $10 for killing the

When one of the players, in a mo
ment of excitement, thumped the ta
ble a tremendous crack with his fist, 
something entirely unforeseen happen-

ar-
oysters.

In 1868 Mrs. Seward, wife of the 
ished to

,ed
The dynamite exploded, quite na

turally. It blew a hole five feet wide 
through the floor, and, incidentally, 
took off the left arm of Michael Con
ta, one of the players.

A lamp in the room was upset and 
set fire to the building. Within a 
short time the seventeen families oc
cupying the four floors were in wild 
flight, fire engines were arriving and 
hundred of spectators from the sur
rounding neighborhood had gathered 
at the scene.

An unhappy experience befell Ed
ward Ralston, of Eldersbridge, Pa., 
when he attempted to separate and 
bring peace to two quarreling girls.

They were spectators at a baseball 
game at which feeling ran high. When 
the struggle on the diamond was over 
the girl supporters of the defeated 
team attempted to take the colors a- 

from the adherents of the vic-

then Secretary of State, 
etitertaih at luncheon President and 
Mrs. Lincoln, and decided that steam- 

should be the principal

the

ed oysters
This was the favorite place for Pre- feature of the menu. The private of- 

aident Arthur, for the late William fice was placed at the disposal of the 
C. Whitney, Speakers Carlisle, Crisp, distinguished party,, and the Presi- 
Hendèrson and Cannon. “Uncle Joe” dent said ho had never enjbyed any- 
can be seen frequently even at pre- thing' so much in his life, 
sent enjoying a quiet dinner. In 1866 Harvey’s was moved to its

Names which have been handed present location Eleventh and Penn- 
down in stage history were familiar- aylvania avenue. It is an unimpo 
ly called over a dish of oysters in mg three-story brick building, w t 
Harvey's many years ago. Edwin an inviting and suggestive air o 
Forrest, John McCullough and Law- comfort and good cheer. ... 
ronce Barrett never -played an engage- There never was a more genial host 
ment In Washington that they did than Harvey himself, nor a 
not enjoy more than one after-theatre judge of the good things of the ta- 
supper there, and in later days the ble. Good-natured as the day is 
familiar figure of Joseph Jefferson long, ready with a hearty handshake 
could be seen there. John Drew and to welcome every one who came in 
Richard Mansfield are frequent visit- his place, and solicitous the best of 
ors, and the lesser lights of the pro- attention, he was the ideal bomface. 
fession who could tell of the wonder- He laughingly relates how once he 
ful cuisine would number thousands, came near “firing' one of his old ne- 

One of the most Célébra ted men gro waiters. He had no thought of 
who frequented Harvey’s was the discharging the man, and, in 
famous cartoonist, Thomas Nast. An kept him longer than any other wait- 
amusing incident is related of Mr. er he ever employed. But one day a 
Nast’s first visit. He had been invit- stranger came into the restaurant 
ed to attend one of the famous Can- and ordered a steak, 
vasback Club dinners, and in the “I want a double porterhouse 
journey from New York Mr. Nast's steak, John,” the visitor explained, 
dress-suit case disappeared. “and one that has been hanging just

He had no more time than it would the right time. I want it four inches
have it tender

with i

diamond-

better
in the ■£

out a
bluebird, and, in addition, assessed 
$7 costs. The men paid their fines 
and went their way, saddened but 
wiser.

In many other ways little things 
lead to unexpected and big results.
At Crisfield, Md., recently, a cigar
ette stump carelessly thrown upon 
the floor of a flour mill started a 
conflagration that consumed twenty- 
three houses and caused a loss of I broke eighteen such windows, valuedi at $3 600 whilo loitering past the 

Mercantile Building, Twenty-third 
street and Fourth avenue. Grogan 
was arrested, hatchet in hand, while 
demolishing his eighteenth plate I 
glass window.

“I can't bear the sight of them,” 
ho explained to the Magistrate before 
whom he was taken. “I have no usa, 
for plate glass windows.” This ^t.tla 
idiosyncrasy promises tô make Tt 
hard for Grogan.

way 
tors.

It was ,
two of the combatants that Ralston 
received a serious stab from a hat
pin. The wieldcr of the weapon could 
not be found, and physicians stated 
that the injured man could not re
cover.

From time to time since the days 
of Cain
family feuds and quarrels, and many 
have had tragic endings. It remain
ed, however, for two men of Steuben
ville. Ohio, to give up their lives in 
a disagreement over the possession of 
pet cats.

William Cox 
William Carney, were the 
question. The cats were just ordi
nary fence-climbing cats, but the fam-

life
while trying to separate

fact, ;

During all hie long career in pond
ering to appetites, Harvey has clung 
to three specialties as a Hindoo 
cling» to his gods.

He considered all food, except the 
oyster, the oanvasback duck and the 
terrapin, as mere raw material, from 
which, however, gratifying results 
could be obtained for those whose 
taatee did not extend to—or pocket- 

I books permit—revels in true epicu
rean feasts.

When can vasback ducks were not 
, plentiful he served other ducks— the 
Veal chef can prepare a redhead, a

ropean
around the little tables in the up
stairs and downstairs cafe and dis
cussed national and intfernational 
questions ,to the aroma of the cele
brated steamed oysters, which first 
made the place famous, way back in 
the sixties.

President Grant went there many a 
time, walking down Pennsylvania 
avenue from the White House. He al
ways occupied the same seat, in the 
alcove off the second-floor dining 
room, and his regular order, a peck 
of steamed oysters and two bottles

$20,000,
At the house of James Graves, of 

White Plains, N.Y., a pet cat made a 
leap, overturning an oil lamp. As a 
result, one daughter of the family 

fatally burned and another will 
be disfigured for life.

A spark from a tramp's pipe start
ed a blaze that destroyed two large 
barns on the farm of Mrs. V. E. Ire
land, near Camden, N.J., entailing a 
property loss of $6,000.

and Abel there have been

take to get to the hotel and to Har- thick, and, miqd you
and juicy. Cook it to a turn and 
cover it with mushrooms. I want 
the finest piece of beef in Washing
ton.”

“ ‘Deed, boss, we ain’t got no 
steak like dat. If we had, Marse 
George Harvey would eat it hisself.”

wasvey's, and so was compelled to go in 
his business suit. Later he sent Mr. 
Harvey a cartoon of himself “as he 
should have looked.” With this was 
one of the genial host.

These cartoons have since that time 
hung on the walls of the restaurant,

i
and his son-in-law, 
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u GET THE HABIT ” 
SMOKE

Irving Cigars
k AND SAVE THE BANDS ^
^ J.HIR6CH.' »ONS 6 CO > MAKERS MONTREAL'

V WATCH)
THE

PROVERBE!
^change;

■tiie development of -the thoroughbred 
racer. Men and women who never raw 
a hanse noce -well be able to take note of 
what the great Syeomby was in real life, 
and Mr. Keene 'hopes that in the minds 
of the great majority of the people a 
more healthy regard for the average rare 
ihoiree may be engendered.

At his Castjet'on Stuid, in Kentucky, Mr. 
Keene hias erected a monument to Dom
ino, bat comparatively few have erver seen 
it. With the mounted frame of Sysonby 
continually in evidence here ithe prowess 
of that great rarer will be properly ap
preciated. It is also mot unlikely that the 
Coney Island Jockey dub will erect a 
monument .to Syeonby, as it was at that 
track that nearly all hie great perform- 

were achieved.

THE TURF
English Derby Was Won by a 

Ringer But Fraud Was Dis
covered.

The history of the -turf contains many 
stories of fraud, but none more audaci
ous and impudent than that associated 
rwtith the Derby of 1844, "wihidh has been 
described as the most semsatdonal race on 
record—at least in its developments.

TQie Derby of that year was won, as 
tJhe records tell us, by “A. Wood’s Run
ning Rein, by the Saddler, out of Queen 
Blab, by Duncan Grey,” ridden by Mann.
The same 'horse had «won a two-year-old 
race at Newmarket in the previous au
tumn, and it was then rumored that he 
•was a year older than was claimed ; and 
when he romped in first alt the Derby,
Col. Peel, whose horse, Orlando, ran ee- With fine weaker there douto^e» be

, ... , . - ______, a bd#ç crowd on the Victoria .grounds CMS atr
rend, promptly lodged an objection egainst | ternoon t0 ae:. me Inter-Society League com- 
Ithe winner and Obtained an injunction i binatlon play the St 'John*. The teams will 
against ithe payment of the stakes to Mr. | be:
Wood until the dispute had been settled j 
in the law courts.
accordingly paid the stakes into court, 
and left Mr. Wood and Col. Peel to fight 
the matter out.

CoJ. Peel’s contention was that the win
ner of the Derby was none other than 
Eacoatoeus, a four-year^bld horse bred by 
Bir Charles Ibbeteon, and thus disqualified 
by age for the Derby; and so zealously and 
successfully did he and Lord George Ben- 
fcinck collect evidence that, when the gréait 
action Wood vs. Peel came cm for hearing 
before Baron Eldereom at Westminster, 
they were in a position to prove their case 
up to the halt.

Scarcely ever has a cause ceflebre creat
ed so much excitement. The court was 
crowded to suffocation; hundreds were 
unable to gain admittance, and feeling

dangerously high. After counsel had. [ rata, 
opened the case for the plaintiff the judge 
very sensibly suggested, “Produce your 
horse and let him be examined by experts.
That is the best answer to the whole 

a question;” and the case was adjourned for 
the production of Running Rain on the fol
lowing day.

When the next day came, however, 
plaintiff’s counsel had to confess that the 
horse was nowhere ho be found — it had 
been spirited away; whereupon Baron Al- 
deneon waxed furious. “This is horse 
steeling,” he exclaimed, "a case far the 
central criminal court, and if I try the 
parties and they are convicted I’D trans
port them for life, to a dead certainty.”
Under the circumstances Mr. Wood with
drew hie action, stating (that a gross fraud 

.had been practiced on him by his rascally 
trainer, a verdict was given for Col. Peel, 
and Orlando was declared winner of the 
1844 Derby, in place of (the fraudulent 
(Kunming Rein, exposed and deposed.

But this was not the only sensational 
feature of this remarkable rare. Raton, 
the second favorite, was poisoned and ef
fectually put out of the running, a das
tardly act which killed his owner, “old 
Cnockfomd;" and Leander, another four- 
year-old who had been smuggled into the 
race, had his fetlock broken iby a kick, 
and had to be killed. When he was dug 
up next morning by a party of sportsmen 
who suspected his age, it was found that 
Leander’s head, which would have reveal
ed the fraud, had disappeared during the 

might. '.
Rartan, by the way, was by no means 

the only Derby horse who had been “made 
safe” by poison administered on the eve 

%■ of the race. Every horse in the 1832 Der
by, the solitary exception of Pieman, was 
drugged, though St. Giles was the winner; 
and it will be remembered that dhcrtly be
fore the Derby of 1892 Ome was found 
.prostrate in the box at Kingsdere, and 
experts declared that he had been poison
ed; although, in spite of a reward of £1,- 
000 offered by the Duke of Westminster 
for the conviction of the culprit, the ras
cal was never discovered.

The Derby chronicles, too, record sev
eral oases of unfair running. Gflenaintney 
was, by common consent, the best horse 
of bis time, and could not have failed to 
win the 1827 Derby if he had been allowed 
.to run free. His jockey, however, had 
thnw money on Mameluke, another crack, 
thought an inferior horse to Glenartoey, 
and there is little doubt that he deliber
ately pulled his awn mount in order to 

. let Mameluke win. And, to give but one 
example of this species of fraud, in 

| the Derby of 1847 Van Tramp only ran 
third to Oossaok and War Eagle, although 

- (he had proved that he could show his 
heels to iboflh horses. Lord Eglmgiton,
Lord George Benltinok and other experts 

that Maxaon had wilfully, “pulled”
Warn Tromp, and although the jockey de- 

j dared that he had ridden the house in 
T strict obedience to orders he was prompt

ly dismissed from Lord Eglington’e service.
—Tit-iBits.
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BASE BALLA

Game Today.

MRS. HARTJE SCORESSt Johns:
Catcher.

Messrs. Weatherby : jjlHs .Norris
IN NOTORIOUS

DIVORCE CASE
Pitcher.

Downey
.O’Tboie

..Howe

Nedbitt .\ Firot Base.

Second Base.
McGuIggan 

Long ... . 

Burke ...

Short Stop.
Third* Base*.

Left Flelld.'

Centre Field.
Ml ... ••••« • • « ........

Right Fledd.

Pittsburg, July 20—Charges of crooked 
methods made by (both sides was a feature 

Harrigan of (the Hart je divorce trial today. Wihat
....Joyce

Kelly

aire aippereotily a series of legal victories 
for (Mrs. Hairtje, tlhe respondent do itlhe suit, 

....Small also marked -tlhe day’s session and culmin
ated in tlhe admission as evidence of tihe 
oonifessdon of CQaffocnd Hooe, the coflored

(had improper relations with the respond
ent. Thcs admission was secured after &

Harris

Cregaa . 

Cooper .. McGulggan

National League.
M St. Louie—St. Louis, 0; Brooklyn, 2.

- end
At Plttsbun—PhilaxSelphila, 3; Pittsburg, 1 of several other documents today, tlheran

case
'(for the respondent was praatioatUy dosed. 

At Boston—Detroit, 4; Boston, 3. An adjournment was then (taken until
At Washington—Washington, 1; Chicago, 0 Monday morning.

2 At TbUad^pbia Philadelphia, 5; St Louis, jfotective Eay> y*. Petrine agency,
At New York—New York, 6; Cleveland. 4. who toM of ithe arrest of Hooe in Ohio,

and of his being brought back to PStite- 
buig, where he made a confession, was put 
(through a rigid croee-examfnatic/u, during 
which Mrs. Hantje’e counsel tried to dhow 
(that Hooe was made drunk arid coerced by 
(the detectives into making his confession. 

When counsel for Augustus Hartje tried 
Bis ley Camp, July 20.—The only Oana- ^ etricken from (the case the teuti- 

dian in the final stage for the king’s prime comremmg Hooe given by John L.
is staff Sengt. Hayhurst of Hamilton, who -^ejajjon^ Hartje’e dose friend, and the 
riboote tomorrow at the 800, 900 and the ^tnesees foEawed him, there 
1,000 years’ distances. The individual wann exrtiange between counsel-Attorney 
scores cf the Canadians in the second stage jierguson bitterly arraigning Mrs.
were as follows: Mary Scoht Hartje. ^Attorney John Eree-
Bte. Dryedaile.................................................. .. man, dhief counsel for Mire, Hairtje, re-
Major Dükxn.............................................. •••68 PM sharply.
Staff Sergt. Hayihurst.................................. 84 Judge Robert S. Eraser ordered that the
Pte. Smith.................................................... t-78 evidence ibe considered and made a part
Gapt. ..................................................................78 of the case.

In the remr-*bJon for the Association At the dose of the day Judge Eraser 
Cup ehooting at 200 and 600 yards, Sergt. said that the four statements made by the 
Bayiee of Toronto, came 30tih, winning negro coachman would not be read in open 
£1 14s.; Sergt. E. L. Nichole, of Toronto, court. The judge said it would not be well 
34th winning £1 12s. to have them made public at this time,

In’ the shooting for the King’s prize, and corrected an intimation that he was 
Criptain MitdheU, of Hamilton,came 302nd, aotir^ solely in the interests of public 
winning £2. nrarate. ,

In the Handswortih competition at 900 Hooe has made four Statements, ithe first 
yards, Sergt. Major Huggins made 31; arousing Mrs. Hartje, and the other three, 
Staff Sergt. Mortimer made 31. made later, declaring the first to be false.

Sergt. Nichds, of Toronto, took fifth 
place in the Gregory competition, win
ning £2 10s.; Major Dillon, of Ctihawa, 
tame 26th, winning £1; Sergt. Major 
Oaven, 28th, winning £1; Oapt. Skeddon,
33rd, winning £1; Sergt. Beylee,42nd,win
ning £1; Pte. Dryedaile, 46th, winning 7s.;
Sergt. Mortimer, 47th, winning 7s.

Oapt. E. Skeddon, of Hamilton, made 34 
in the competition for the Wingrove Gap.

In the St. George’s competition Pte.
T came 167th, winning £2; Sergt.
Major! Given came 190th, winning £2.

Every year Lord Strabhcona presents a 
valuable prize to .the Canadian making the 
highest score in the grand aggregate which 
is made up from scores in the Graphic, 
the Daily Graphic, the Daddy Telegraph, 
the Alexandra,the first stage of the King’s 
and the first stage of the St.1 George’s.
When his lordship visited the Canadian 
camp yesterday the first stage of the St.
George’s had not been completed and so 
he presented the prize to the command
ant with the request .that he (hand it over 
to the winner. At the conclusion of the 
St. George’s this was found to be Lieut.
Semple, of Truro (N. S.), who led Major 
Dillon by two points. Major Dillon led 
up to the last range of the St. George’s 
when he was passed by Lieut. Semple. He 
does not go uncompensated, however, for 
he wins the second prize, the gold waitch, 
offered by the Canada Company. Fol
lowing were scores of the Canadians:
Lieut. Semple ..
Major Dillon..
Capri. Forrest..
Sergt, Hayihurst.
Gapt. Skeddon .
Pte. Smith... .
Sergt. Caven.. .
Sergt. Mortimer 
Sergt. Nichols..
Carp. Youhifl..
Pte. Black bum.
Sergt. Kerr.. .
Pte. Drysdale..
Pte. Allen ....
Pte. Pinard.. .
Piper S. Leaak .
Sergt. Huggins..
Sergt. Gilchrist.
Sergt. Whiteley.
Pte. J. Leaak

American League.

Eastern League.
At Buffalo—Buffalo, 10; Providence, 6. 
At Toronto, 2; Jersey Ot-ty, 6.
At Montreal—Montreal, 6; Baltimore, 6. 
At Rochester—Rochester, 4; Newark. L

THE RIFLE

was a

How’s This?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for 

any case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by 
Hell’s Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHENEY ft CO., Toledo, O.
We the undersigned have known F. J. 

Cheney for the last 15 years, and believe 
him perfectly honorable In all business trans
actions and financially able to carry out any 
obligations made by Us firm.

WADDING, KINNAN ft MARVIN.
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.

Hall’s Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally, 
acting directly upon the blood and mucous 
surfaces of the system. Testimonials sent 
free. Bites 75 cents per bottle. Sold by all 
Druggists.

Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation.

BLACK SMALLPOX IN
ONTARIO TOWNSHIP

Toronto, July 20—(SpeoM)—A fatal case 
of mali@iatit or “Mack” smallpox has been 
reported to Dr. Hodges, secretary of the 
provincial (board of health, from POwas- 
eam. Every precaution was (taken toy Dr. 
Porter, local health officer. The patient, 
who died within (three days of diagnosis, 
contracted the disease while (traveling in 
Ithe older part of the province, from a per
son who (had it in a very mild form, de
monstrating that contagion with light at
tack often develops into the moat virulent

i more

swore

.308

.306

.305 THE CAUSE OF SORE FEET,304

.304 Examine them carefully and you’ll 
probably'find corns.- Whether hard, soft, 
or bleeding, apply Putnam’s Corn Ex
tractor. It’s painless, it’s sure, and 
above all quick to act.
“Putnam’s.”

6Y90(NBY’S SKELETON TO BE PRE
PRESERVED.

NEW YORK, July 20—Sysonby, James 
R. Keene’s noted race horse, whidh died 
several weeks ago, after months of suffer
ing and (which mas interred at Sheeps- 
head -Bay, near the stable whidh had shel
tered him for two years, has 'been- ex 
,burned., and after a lapse of time his 
skeleton will be mounted and presented 
by Mr. Keene to the American Museum 
of Natural History, Central Park. Here 
in the time to come .thousands will daily 
be able to see the structure of the famous 
racer
ed by his owner and) by the public.

Mr. Keene’s idea is that much good will 
be done the turf by this oibjeot lesson in

..303
,302
,302
.300 Insist on only
.299
.297
,296 Yachts at Hampstead.294
.291 Hampstead, N. B., July 20—(Evening)— 

The R. K. Y. C. fleet arrived all here to
night, the wind having made a~ change in 
the programme necessary. It was intended, 
on leaving the Narrows this morning, to 
sail to the Betiedele but a strong head wind 
was encountered at the start and grew 

: stronger as the time went by. It was a 
dead beat to windward for the white
winged craft and it was decided to make 
Hampstead, the rendezvous for the night 
instead of going to the Belleisle.

The racers had a good time of it in a 
contest as to which should get out of the 
Washademoak finst and S. L. Kerr’s Lasca 
captured the honors. 8he beat all the 
yachts to Wickham but there a gaff broke 
and the yacht bad to be towed to Hamp
stead.

Next to the Lasca in the race was the 
VVinogene, sailed by Howard Holder. The 
Louvima was next and the others were 
strung out in the rear.

Besides the race and the enjoyment of 
delightful day there were no important 

incidents. All is well aboard the yachts. 
Tonight Commodore Thomson is holding a 
reception on the flagship Soioada.

The fleet will leave tomorrow morning 
for the Belleisle but will just go in and 
come out again and then head for Car
ter’s Point, where the annual service will 
be held on Sunday.

.287

.284

.281
,280
.278
.261v■whose death is so sincerely moum-

Spcon Match Today.
The 3rd R. C. Artillery will have a spoon ; 

match at the rifle range this afternoon.
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Most Popular Piano in Canada is
THE NEW SCALE WILLIAMS

Conservatories of Music—Schools—Convenes use the New
* I « »ry I • i The “Biggest Show on Earth was «
scale Wlliiams riano exclusively. town yesterday, but notwithstanding this

Concert artists—professors—accompanists—teachers—prefer it the Biggest Show in St. John, i. e„ th<
. . .---- . r .1 I-. • •__ , 1, -L. :_ St. Andrew’s Roller Rink, had a lairg<Homes in every section of the Dominion count It patronage yesterday morning, aftemoor

pleasureable possession. _ ami evening. This afternoon and evening
"The [sJew Scale Williams is Canada's favorite. .the City Comet Band will furnish music

•The New Scale Williams Pisno is magnificent” Ben DavieaEngland'afamou» tenor. ^he^ ormekates

Write Williams Piano Co. Ltd., Oshawa, for copies of Illustrated booklets is not in St. John. s^ter8 
the history and construction of a Piano, or call at the local warerooms. tnto'pka^^by obeying the "No Fa#

w. H. Johnson Co. Ltd.. 1 Market Soeere, St. John siting"
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IN THE WORLD
OP SPORT

Here’s Coolness
A dash of MONTSERRAT LIME 

JUICE makes iced water • healthful and 
doubly refreshing. /

With Soda, Ginger*' Ale and Mineral 
Waters, MONTSERRAT gives the rich, 
fruity flavor that everyone enjoys. '

It blends perfectly with wbics and liquors. 
On a hot day, a little MONTSERRAT 

in a glass, with sugar, crushed ice and water— 
is a drink that makes you have visions 
of the land where there is never a thirst.

MONTSERRAT is the juice of 
choicest West Indian Limes—with all f
the delightful flavor and bouquet of / 
the fresh fruits.
Bail jut nk for "Lioe Jiicslrtlsf on having "iMlttnat" ij

i '
V

8
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Ai it tYf/i /k. *20 A- !)A
:\i *****
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MONTSERRAT
Lime Fruit Juice

POOR DOCUMENT

ir 1

Shoe Polish
Bleek, Terx and White

“2Ini'* is e secret scienti
fic preparation for leather only. 
It Is the reexilt of over fifty 
yeaare ef experience in shoe 
polishes.

An ounce goes further than 
a pound af drdlnary paste. No 
imitation even huJKf at good.

- Black and
Tan in 

10c. and 
25c. tine 

White
15c.

glass

y
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Hewson Tweeds for Style
I '

cannot be surpassed. No material 
makes up into more stunning 
tailor-gowns or more modish 
coats and wraps.

The very name conveys an 
especial appropriaèeness for 
almost every occasion, and a 
lasting strength which means 
economy in every strand.

There are the smart, coarse 
weaves as well as those with the 
finer, satin-like finish that is so 
distingué.

There arc rich, deep colours 
and dull, quiet shades—dignified 
combinations and more daring 
designs—ideal for their respect
ive purposes.

For driving and walking costumes, rainy-day suit» 
and outing toggery, there are charming selections— 
send for samples or ask your dealer about them.

Whether one aims at the stylish négligé effect 
that is so artfully careless and so extremely comfort
able, or the more precise fashion, Hewson Tweeds 
make delightful and very sensible gpwnings.

While not shower-proof, they are yet well- 
adapted to resist ordinary rain, and for tourist coats, 
capes and other things to wear in stormy weather 
and in cutting winds, there is nothing better.

If your dealer doesn't keep Hewson Tweeds, 
send us his address, and we'll supply him.

Hewson Woolen Mills, Ltd.
AMHERST. 
V N.S.

9*

The Big 
New 
Mill. rfmwm
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NINA AND SIR PERCIVAL.
By Mabel Niblo.

“A dog hke -tihat would tax the strength 
of a man.”

“This is tlhe finst time he ever has act
ed tibia way,” she explained. “Usually he 
is a very good dog, but today eometihing 
seemed to upset him and he just started 
to rein away. Usually Sir Perclval is very 
good.”

“Sir Penrival,” he echoed, as he stooped 
to examine the fine head that rested on 
'his knee. “Why, bless me, eo it is! The 
old fellow nuisit have winded me.”

“Did you know him before?” ehe asked 
in surprise. “He comes from England, 
you know. He’s a prize winner.”

“I know,” he assented. “I raised him. 
I only ecid him a year or so ago. I guts* 
he remembers me, don’t you, old chap.”

Sir Penrival wagged hie tail affirmative
ly, and Nina felt easier. Somehow it 
seemed like an introduction that he 
dbould have known her pet in his puppy- 
ihoed. She drank in his stories about Sir 

■ Perd ml's early days until she realized 
that it was getting late.

Mr. Chestiey walked os far as (the park 
gate with her, and Sir Perrival took the 
parting with so much feeling that the girl 
bowed her head in assent when he ex
pressed the hope 'that they would meet 
again.

The mastiff did not repeat his spectac
ular performance the next day, but he 
hurried as they approached the walk 
down (which they had; met the stranger 
the day before, and tiré time Nina was 
not angry with him for his impetuosity.

Chesley was waiting cm the same bendh 
on whidh he had been sitting the day be
fore, and the light that sprang into bis 
eyes as the pair came around the turn 
in the walk showed that he, too, had been 
looking forward to the meeting. After 
that almost unconsciously Nine directed 
her steps toward that part of the papk, 
and eacih day the grew to like more and 
more the clean-cut young man who sprang 
up with such respectful eagerness to greet 
her.

It was unconventional, of course, but 
with Sir Penrival ip play propriety it did 
not seem wrong, and it was only occasion
ally that she realized with a sudden start 
that ehe did not even know who this 
stranger was beyond the mere fact of hie 
name.

Then came the awakening. “I am called 
home next week,” he eaid, as they stood 
with clasped hands at parting.

“Sir Perrival will mass you very much,” 
rile faltered.

“I was thinking,” he ventured, “that 1 
might take Sir Perrival back with me.”

“I should be sorry to have to lose him,” 
ehe said. “I have grown very fond of 
him.

i “I did not want to take him from you,” 
he answered, meaningly. “Is there no 
hope that you might be persuaded to at 
company us?”

Her eyes made answer and he bent to
ward her. “May I eee your father thii 
evening?” he urged.

“Whom Shall I say is coming?’ she ask
ed. “I don’t even know you.”

“The Earl of Qbealey,” he answered, 
“who came looking for an American Coun
tess, and who has found the loveliest of 
them all.”

(Copyright, 1906, by P. C. Eastment.)

It was always a question whether Nina 
took Sir Perrival for a walk or whether 
it was Sir Perrival led Nina through the 
by-ways of the park.' Nona had known 
Sir Perrival only a few months, and she 
was still a tiny ibàt afraid of his huge bulk 
and tremendous strength. When she sug
gested that he take one path while he 
elected to investigate another, it usually 
ended in Nina’s surrender.

Th» afternoon Sir Perrival had decided 
to take (the path to the lake. Nina urged 
him to go over by the conservatories Where 
the flowers were looking their beet. There 

sharp tussle, and for once Nina 
thought that he would yield; but if ended 
as usual, in her tofiowing him, flushed and 
breathless, down the Bake walk.

Having gained his own way, Sir Perrival 
was pleased to be amiable and he fell back 
beside (her, Walking sedately along. At 
times such as these he was a meet pleas
ant companion, and Nona patted bis head 
in token of forgiveness. If was inxpoeri- 
bfle to remain angry with him long.

But just,then they reached the bridge 
that crossed the little sheet of waiter, and 
with a quick movement Sir Perrival put 
hie nose to the ground and began to sniff 
eagerly. Then he efarted up the croes 
path at a brisk pace, fairly dragging Nina 
along.

She was a tiny tittle (thing, scarcely five 
feet (three, and when the Bruge mastiff took 
possession, she had no reconnue but to fol-

was a

low.
He went down the main paith so rapid

ly that she had to burry to follow. At last 
he broke into a lumbering trot, and she 
had to run to keep pace with him. The 
leach Bad become twisted about Iher wrist 
when ehe had had the argument with her 
charge at the first torn, and it was impos
sible to throw it off. She breathed a 
prayer of «hanln» that there was no one 
to watch her undignified progress, while 
at the same time riie hoped tihat some one 
would come along who might assist her in 
her trouble.

A turn in the path brought them sud
denly in front of a young man sitting 
on one of the .benches, and with a joy
ful bark the diog flung himeaK upon the 
stranger.

With a cry of dismay, Nina pulled at 
the leash, but the dog in has excitement 
was far too much for her to handle, and 
dhe was jerked from her feet and dragged 
over itlhe rough eooorete.

In an instant tihe young man was bend
ing ovér iher, wthile the <k*g fawned upon 
(horn and rendered more difficult hie task 
of assisting her to her ,^feet. He
wrapped the leash amd freed the dxng; 
then he raised her ahd led her to the 
bench.

“I hope you are net badly bunt?” he 
Band, anxiously. “Can I get you a cafe? 
I believe (there is a cafe rank just outside 
tihe gate.”
“I will be all right in a moment, rite 
smiled faintly. “I am just a little shaken 
up, that’s all.” , . ...

“You should no* come out alone with 
such a powerful dog!” Bie said, severely.

un-

cieions which they could not avoid mak
ing, if they obeyed tihe law. The recent 
spectacle of the nation’s chief executive, 
himself not a lawyer, criticizing, in a pub
lic document, a federal judge for his de
cision on a point of law, has not, I be
lieve,commended itself to Other professions.

“The laws are our laws. Public opinion 
made them and can change them. Every 
citizen has a right to criticize them and 
seek their amendment or repeal, but while 
they are our laws we want our judges to 
obey them, and not substitute for them 
something they deem in accord with a 
thing so mutalble and so difficult to ascer
tain as public opinion. The soundness of 
a judge’s legal judgment and the wisdom 
of a particular law may well be called in 
question, but an 60nest decision should 
not expose .the judge himself to criticism.”

USED DYNAMITE
ON MIS MOUSE

Front of New Glasgow Clergy
man’s Home Shattered by 
Explosive.

New Glasgow, N. S., July 20.—Rev. P- 
R. Grant, who has been very active in 
temperance work in Kotou county, has 
given practically hie whole time to the 
enforcement of the Scott Act. At 1 
o’clock tiré morning tihe town was startl
ed1 by the 
caused by a quantity of dynamite or pow
der Blaring been -placed under tihe 
deh of hie remue nee.

Fortunately the house was unoccupied 
lost nigjht, Mr. Grant .being out of town. 
Owing to tihe verandah being a consider
able brigbth from tihe ground tihe dam
age was not eo great ps it might of been. 
As it was tihe steps leading up to it were 
completely destroyed, the verandah ehati 
tered and tihe glass in front of tihe house 
broken. The cause for tihe vandalism has 
not been (traceable.

Mr. Grant’s temperance activity » 
thought to ibe -the cause, but who tihe of
fenders are remains a mystery. A piece 
of burnt fuse about four feet long and 
tihe damaged front are the only traces 
left of tihe riBCanous week.

This is not the first event of malice to
wards temperance workers in this sec
tion. While John McMillan was Scott 
Act inspector, a year ago, two attempts 
were made to set fire to Ms bam by un
known persons and a can of powder was 
exploded on tihe front door step.

An attempt to destroy trees on tihe pro
perty of X. A. Green and also at John 
J. McKay’s place can also be traced to 
their activity in the same work.

of a heavy explosion MONCTON NEWSrear

Moncton, N. B., July 20—It is reported 
that the Moncton High Scttooi is to laie 
one of its mast valued teachers, G. Fred. 
McNally, who has received a tempting 
offer from Alberta and will probably ac
cept. He will leave for Alberta about 
Aug. 1, and if tihe position is as repre
sented fee will locate there. He is a eon 
of Coun. M. B. McNally, of Kingacker, 
York county, and is very popular.

It is also Stated that W. A. Oowperth- 
waite, also of tihe Moncton High School 
stan, has an offer of a good petition in 
British Columbia. He is at present spend
ing Qns holidays on tihe North Shore, and 
it is mot known whether he win accept.

Moncton, July 20—This was City Clerk 
Magee’s busy day, being tihe last day of 
ithe five per cent, discount period on taxes. 
The amount taken in today was about $8,- 
000 less than the same day last year. The 
sum received was about $21,000, and the 
total collections to date are about $62,000.

At a meeting of the city council com
mittee this evening, effect was given to the 
resototiom passed toy the council favoring 
granting a bonus of $1,000 per year for 
fifteen years to A. 8. Campbell, of Mont
real, who is taking over the Humphrey 
clothing concern. The city stipulates that 
the factory must employ eighty hands, and 
the pay-roll amount to at least $20,000 a 
year.

varan-

JEROME AND
ROOSEVELT t

Makes Good Haul
Calais, Me., July 20—A hundred sets of 

pianoforte hammers of German manufac
ture have been seized at the Washington 
county depot by Thomas J. Doyle, U. S. 
inspector of internal revenue for this dis
trict. A report to tihie effect was con
firmed today by Deputy Collector Jones, 
of Calais. The estimated value of the 
goods is $1,000. The hammers were brought 
here from St. Stephen (N. B.) zeroes the 
river from this city. Other minor ee'zures 
bave been made here recently.

New York’s District Attorney 
Scores the President

New York, July 20—District-Attorney 
Jerome’s trip to the south is generally 
ha.lr.ftn as having considerable political sig- 
ruficance. In fact, in some quarters, it is 
looked upon as part of s carefully planned 
campaign for tihe nomination for tihe presi
dency.

The Sun tihe other day in a double- 
leaded editorial notified tihe bosses of both 
parties that “the next governor of New 
York state will be a Democrat and the 
next governor of New York state will be 
the next president.” This was taken by 
the politicians to -mean Jerome. At all 
events tibia midsummer appearance of 
Jerome making serm-ipolitioal speeches in 
the south is worthy of more than passing 
notice. In his epeedh yesterday at Warm 
Springs (Ga.) Jerome dealt a hard rap at 
President Roosevelt. His main topic was 
“Public Opinion” and in tihe course of hie 
remarks he whacked Roosevelt as fellows:

“There is one injustice which public 
opinion not infrequently does, and it is 
one which lawyers can do much to correct, 
and tihat is tihe criticism of judges for de-

Took Morphine and
y Turned On the Gas

Providence, R. I., July 20—David Wal- 
lace Rinrtedls, salesman for a New York 
wholesale drug company, was found dead 
in his roam at tihe Narraganeett hotel, in 
this city, where he registered Bast night as 
E. W. Munson, of Boston. He had taken 
morphine and turned on tihe gas.

The temperature yesterday reached 74 
end was not too Biot to afford discomfort 
to tihoee who visited tihe circus. The sky 
was
unrti-l well on in tihe evening and the 
sprinkling which greeted tihe vast crowd 

they left tihe circus grounds was hardly 
sufficient to cause any inconvenience.

overcast about noon but no rain fell

as

1 Ask your doctor his experience with Ayer’s
i - . —» L ^ Cherry Pectoral in hard colds, hard coughs,

U ZtO bronchitis, weak throats, weak lungs. Then 
profit by it. If be has anything better, use 

that. If he says Ayer’s Cherry: Pectoral is «U right, then use that. Get the 
best there is, always, for the best is none too good. Keep in mind tbi*—-s»w.«-eoresr-- I-axirttXB tS^SOi
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ATLANTIC CITY
b the Place to Spend the Birthdays of

George Washington
Abraham Lincoln

The New Fireproof

and

CHALFONTE
Superior in its Appointments and its location on the 

beach is THE house at which to stop. Send 
for illustrated Folder and Rates to

THE LEEDS COMPANY.
——.....
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TODAY’S ATTRACTIONS
This Afternoon.

Hermann the Great at the Opera House 
at 2.30.

Tourist AfBOciation band concert at 
Rockwood Park.

Roller Rink—Band afternoon.
Base Ball—St. John’s vs. Society League 

Team on Victoria grounds, at 3 o’clock.
This Evening.

Herrmann 'the Great 
House.

Band night at the Roller Rink.

12
New Lace 

Stock, Collar*, 

IHvcnty-fivn

(lente eadh.
I Macaulay Bros. 4 Co
BARGAINS !

Ladies’ Tan Lisle 

Or Cotton Stock

ings, 3 pains 

for $1.00.

KILLED BY A 
KICK IN CHEST

•st-Ks; as.'ssanr as
Waists In the Maritime ProTiassa.______BOWLING BROS•» v

NEW GLOVES Patrick St. John Kicked by a 
Horse in Boston Dies of His 
Injuries.

FRESH FROM THE MANUFACTURERS.

KID, SILK, LISLE, ETC.
Gloves that are not

1ait the Opera

(Boston Globe, July 20) .
Patrick St. John, aged 44, living at 1,- 

217 Washington street, was kicked in the 
dheert; by # a ihoree at the Arcade stables, 
where he was employed, about seven last 
evening, and received injuries that caus
ed fois death about an foour latter at the 
City Hospital Although there was scarce
ly a, mark visible cm his chest to show 
where the hoofs of the horse had struck 
him, the blow, caused internai injuries, 
and doubtless had a severe effect upon fois 
heart.

St. John was bedding down some of the
The ani

mal that kicked him had never shown 
(fractious tendencies before amd so the sta
bleman was" not on 'his guard against any 
dhow of temper from that particular horse. 
The other men were at work in pither par e 
of the stable and no one saw thf accident 
».ut one of them heard St. John faiB and 
heard his groans and ran to help.

The men about -the stable say that St. 
John was a good-natured fallow 
hard worker. He had been-. employed 
there for about five years. He lived over 
-the stable,' was -unmarried, and nothing 
is known of his relatives. He came from 
-Haitefax.

Real Scotch Ginghams, 22 to 30 cent qualities at iO cents per yard ; 38 to ço cent 
qualities at 20 cents per yard.

Boys’ Fast Black, Seamless, Ribbed, Double Knee, Finished Foot and Elastic Top 
Stockings, at 19 cents per pair. All sizes, 7 1-2 to 10 in. feet. >

Black, Navy Blue and Brown Moirette Underskirts, at $i.8ç.
All our New Wash Cdstumes this season’s make at one-half regular prices. You can 

buy a Cotton, Linen or Duck Suit at less than the price of material in the costume. A few 
White Pique Skirts, at half price.

New Leather Belts, in Black, Brown, Navy Blue and Dark Green, at 29 cents each.

:
Special Kid Gloves at 69c. a pair, 

cheap in quality , though they happpen to be so in price. 
Ladies’ Two Dome Fine Soft Kid Gloves In Tans Browns, 
Greys and White, bound top, stitched backs, have all the ap- 

of the higher priced Gloves. Sizes ç 3-4 to 7, at

LATE LOCALS
Registrar Jones reports ei^ht marriages 

and aune births (six mates), during the 
past week.

- ----------- <8>---------- *
Steamship Manchester Corporation, Cap

tain Heath, arrived ttifois morning from 
Manchester.

----------- -------------
D. Boyauer, the Dock street opiticaan, 

has plaoed a handsome display ease iu
front of fois store.------------------------

The funeral of the late Charles Kevins 
will take place at 3.30 Sunday aftemoom 
from his late home, Douglas avenue. 

-----------*---- -—
If good values in dabbing will interest 

you at aill, then càîll at the Union Clothing 
Co.’»s 26-28 Charlotte St. while their great 
Mid-Summer Sale is going on—Call today 
and be satisfied.

A good sized crowd attended the St. 
Andrew’s Roder Rink last night, a num
ber of whom skated for the first time, 
and they were not long learning to become 
Quitte graceful skaters. Roller skating, 
unMke ice skating, can foe learped in a 
very short time, most -people being able 
to skate aft^r five minutes instruction. 
The City Cornet Band will be on hand 
this af ternoon and evening with a special 
programme of music.

(Frank E. Jones, and fois assistant, re
turned test might from Chatham, N. B., 
•where they have been engaged in install
ing electric lights in the home of John 
McKone. Mr. MoKane is now in pos
session of the milling property of the 
Sinclair Lumber Company at Derby Junc
tion, near Chatham. He (has arranged 
-with the company at Newoaetie to supply 
the current <bo hcs properties, all of 
wfcicftj .will be lighted by electricity. Mr. 
McKane’s home is a palatial one, with 
brood verandahs, handsome drawing 
rooms and diming# halfl and large roomy 
bath-rooms. It is recognized as one of the 
handsomest residences on the North 
Shore. There will be over 200 fights in

pearance 
69c. pair, (not warranted.)

L’ADRIENNE FRENCH KID GLOVES JAMMETS KID GLOVES-First qual-
Oolors:—-Tans, Browne and Black; 2-clasp ^ tort andmU

fastening, with fancy atitofoed backs. Sizes ^petully selected stock. Color»—/Tans,
t^anJ)SPe0ial ValU8 "* 79C" P8ir' (NOt SJm Si, ttfûo"^

WHITE LISLE AND SILK GLOVKSjcaded 
in two end four button length, at 25c., 1, Waisting6i 33 inch wide j it l»c- 
|0c., 35a., and 50c. pair. yard. Remnants of White ®r?ctdly

WHITE AND CREAM MERCERISED Waistmgs in lengths of 11-2 2, 2 W 0, 1, 
SILK FINISHED WAISTINGS in bro-'and 5 yards at greatly reduced pn .

horses when foe met foie death. é

MACAULAY BROS. ®. CO.
and a

White wear Clearance «Sale !
ENTIRE STOCK AT HALF PRICE.DOWLING; t

THE. CIRCUS
MADE GOOD

95 and 101 King Street. We require the room for Fall goods, and have decided to sell 
large stock of Whitewear, consisting of Skirts, Corset Covers and 

Drawers at half price. 1 All garments are made of finest nainsook and 
neatly trimmed with insertion and lace.

NOTE.—Stores open Friday night until io p. m., closed Saturdays at i p. m„ July and

our\

Bamum & Bailey’s Big Shbws 
Were the Best Ever Seen 
Here.

THREE HANDSOME SHOES
FOR. LADIES’ WEAR ■August.

The circus has come and gone end its 
visit is now nothing bat a pleasing mem
ory, something to be talked about and dia- 
cuaaed for a long time to come.

One feature of the tiaramh and Bailey 
shows that seemed to be appreciated great
ly toy the people was the fact that every
thing,waa shown exactly as advertised, in 

shows that have

Now Opened 
For Inspection 4;I. CHESTER BROWN. 32 and 36 King Square.93.00 and 93.30 a pair

Vici Kid Two Button Low Shoe, medium 
weight soles, patent tip, Cuban heels, Cmarked contrast -to atiany 

been here before. The “dip of death” w.ia 
fully up to the erpeatati-ona, being juet 
as. .pictured in the many lithographe about 
the, province. Alll the aeriad acte, trained 
animals, acrobate, bicycle stunts, tight 
wire walking, etc, were just as advertised 
and an most cases the feafte were little 
abort of marvelous.

The clowns were good. There was noth
ing offensive or nasty about their actions 
and it was a case of “something doing” all 
the time.

The side dhows were much superior to 
the usual run of such exhibitions every
thing being shown As promised.

A remarkable and Very noticeable fea
ture of the show was the entire absence 
of anything in the shape of rowdyism 
about the employee. There was no loud 
taking or swearing apd the requests of 
drivers on -tihe big feeyns for room 
made in a gentlemanly ' ikainner.

It is estimated that about .25,000 people 
witnessed the two -performance^ yesterday, 
and it would be safe tp say $25,000 was 
carried away from the city...

The street ows wera^x^ 
most to accommodate,^ large crowds and 
the special trains run foy the C. P. R. 
were very liberally pâ.trotoized. Judging 
from the expressions satisfaction from 
the people attending the efoow Bamum 
and Bailey’s may be eute of a generous re
ception should they visit here again.

v#V

UNDERSKIRTS AT SPECIAL PRICES.aM.

$3.00 HAD HIS THUMB CHEWED

W*- tichard Walsh Received Painful 
Injuries Last Night.

Patept Colt Three Button Low Shoes, 
medium weight soles, Cuban heels, . . •

Black Sateen Skirts, Frilled, Pleated and Ruffle^, 98c,, Si.25, $l-5°> 2.00, S2.25. 
Moirette Underskirts,just as nice as silk, but more serviceable. Nice wide skirt 
all beautifully trimmed, at #2.oo and $2.25, regular $2.50 and *3.00 goods. We 

Friday night, and open Saturday all day and evening to accommo
date all purchasers. * - •

!
:

( \l l fThere wee something of a mix-up on 
Union street laet night, which resulted ra
ther aenaurfy, as Richard Wafch of No. 1 
HooK and Ladder Oo.had hie thumb badly 
chewed and Fred Keefe, of 16 Carmarthen 
street, charged toy Walsh with aeearilt, 
which includes the ibad thumb.

Keefes’ dog had a difference of opinion 
with another dog. They were pearled, 
wthen Mr. Walsh came along with a fox 
terrier, Which 'the bull-dog promptly tackl
ed. In an effort to part them, Mr. WaJah 
placed a foot on the bull-dog’s leg. At 
that jnoment e women pushed up and or
dered toi.m to let the buiEl-dog go. He 
motioned her away and at laet succeeded 
in getting the fox terrier, which bed been 
toad! y injured, from the touül-dog.

The scene then Shifted to King street 
Mat, in front of No. 1 Hook and Ladder 
citation. Mr. Walsh told the police he was 
sitting on tihe door of the station When 
Keeffe, with a number of other men, came 
along and, walking up to the former, ask
ed if he was the man who owned the fox 
terrier, which was near by hefcing its 
wounds. On toeing informed that he 
the owner, Keeffe, so Walsh says, struck 
him a blow on the face and a tussle then 
ensued.

Walsh end Keeffe were soon parted, 
but the* farmer’s finger is badly hurt, 
Keeffe, he says, having taken it in his 
mouth.

close our store on$3 00i i i

R0BT. STRAIN ® CO., 27 and 29 Charlotte St.Patent Colt Three Button Low Shoes, Kan
garoo quarters, hand turned military heels,

-( fwere
r..

$3.50
-to their ut- Upholstering Remnants !Waterbury ® Rising,

*
Unie» St.King St.

Summer Clothing for Girls % Boys HOW ONLOOKER
PLACES THEM

ALSO BARGAINS IN MANTEL DRAPERIES,
* *SASH CURTAIN MATERIALS, ETC,wae >.:

/:•

Where He Predicts Provincial 
Papers Will be Found in 
Next Provincial Election.

SilK, Wool and 
Cotton Tapestries.

Witih -which to re-cpver lounges, chairs, 
etc. In choice floral and piotoria.1 designs. 
These nemnanits aire lange enough to make 

gpod use of.

Novelty Cretonnes.
Not tihe old hackmeyed styles, buit fresh 

1906 patterns and qualities. Evçry 
housewife is well aware what ufoe pieces 
of cretonne can 'be used for.

ever shown. We 
attractive showingtStuL V* J® rz.Our

don’t
of children’s Garments.

INFANTS’ P K GOATS, $1.75, $1.85, $2.

INFANTS’ COLORED CASHMERE 
DRESSES, 75c.

■SEUFKS of N6Dto rss

75c. to $2.75. 1
SUITS FOR BOYS of all ages, $2.25 to 

$5.75.
BOYS’ PANTS, all sizes, 45c. to $1-25. 
BOYS’ REGATTA SHIRTS, 50, 60, 75c. 
BOYS’ TOP SHIRTS, 35, 40, 45, 50c. 
BOYS’ WHITE SHIRTS, 50, and 75c. 
BOYS’ CAPS, 15c. up.
INFANTS’ WHITE CASHMERE AND 

BEDFORD COATS, $1.75, $225, $--75, 
$3.00, $3.25.

Onlooker in the New Freeman today 
has the following: ’

The Cartteton Sentinel, of Woodstock, 
does not shut it» eyes to effective opposi
tion work. It says:

“The opposition seems to be quietly 
, me Ini Ag an effort to win tihe North Shore 

through the medium of an educational 
campaign. Some months ago a paper was 
started under Conservative auspices in 
tihe town of OampbeBton, and now we 
have another sheet Of the opposition stripe 
in tihe town of Newcastle. These signs 
point to the fact that those who are di
recting tihe assault upon 'the administra
tion intend to deal it a blow in its old- 
time stronghold, the North « Shore, per
haps emboldened by the success of the 
patchwork ticket three years ego in Nor
thumberland. Mr. Bazen of course real
izes .that toe canpot toope to get a majority 
from tihe southerly and western parts of 
the province akuie;—ile must- -win 
specitable following on tihe North Shore 
before he can seize .ittoe reins of govern
ment.

“In the next tone-up tihe following jour
nals will probably be found fighting for 
tihe “outs:”—Oampbefltan Tribune, New
castle Leader, Chatham World, Moncton 
times, Sackville Posit, St. Qroix Courier, 
Fredericton Gleaner and Woodstock Prere, 
while mare or less assistance ^nay be de
rived from such | free lances.jas title Chat
ham Commercial, and St. John Globe. It 
will be seen that the opposition will bavé 
ever so much better ' newigpgiper service 
than formerly, gave in one Vital section, 
tihe oitiy of St, John. There is also a per
sistent and partially successful still-hunt 
for candidates going on, largely under ttoe 
direction of the organizer, Mr. Hubbard, 
who is said to be more than wilting to try 
Ibis personal fate in Sunbury.”

PECULIAR ACCIDENT i

\
Frank S. Rogers Broke His Arm 

Last Night in Strange Fashion
Frank S. Rogers, tihe Charlotte street 

jeweller, met with a rather peculiar acci
dent last evening while going to Brook- 
ville on .tihe suburban train. He wae sit
ting witih hw elbow - on the . window-sill 
when something struck him. This was 
followed by intense -pain .in ithe arm.

Arriving eti Brookville, be ’phoned for 
Dr. Thomas Wadker, wiho arrived by tihe 
Québec express.

He founds Mr. Rogers’ injuries painful 
and hard to explain. The bone of tihe 
upper arm was broken four or five inches 
from the eJbow, - wtoile one bone of tihe 
forearm, and petihaps both, is broken. 
The elbow is, strange to say, mfinjured. 
On the forearm is en abrasion of tihe skin 
such as a file might make. Mr. Rogers 
Hoes not think on object, such as a 
protruding deal on s oar passed on the 
trip, oould have caused tihe injury, but is 
rather more inclined to believe something 
was thrown or something fell from dir
ectly above the window.

L. R. Ross, I. C. R. terminal superinten
dent, says he was unable to see wtoat could 
have’ struck Mr. Rogers. After the acci
dent he made a personal investigation of 
the line for fully a mile out of town and 

nothing within three feet of the track 
which tihe train on which Mr. Rogers 

passenger had passed.
Mr. Rogers will be kept in tihe house 

for some time.

INFANTS’ SILK ’ BONNETS, 75c. to
Art Muslins and Sateens.

These are about 36 inches wide, all of 
them. Excellent for Mantel Drapes, Sofa 
Cushions, Shelf Scarfs, Shirtwaist Boxes, 
Bedroom fixings, etc.

$125
Velours, Plushes, Etc.

Also far lounges, chairs, etc. Plain and 
v Figured. These are from 24 to 50 inches 

in width. Rich colorings and exclusive 

figurines.

GINGHAM DRESSES,CHILDREN’S 
45 and 70c.

We are showing a stock of Children’s 
Cotton and Cashmere Hose in Tana and 
Blacks, superior to anything in tihe city 
at the same prices.

f
' \

£
And Some White Muslins.

The Striped, Spotted ®nd BkuLn kinds. 
Fresh and puire, of this season’s importa
tion. Suitable for sash, curtains, etc.

Remnants of Denims.
Plain and Figured—36 inches Wel-l. 

Used for window seaits, covering of shirt
waist boxes, etc., also for laundry bags.

I s. W. McMACKIN,
Sharp & McMackin, 331 Main Streel;, North End.

I
\

Successor to i:
f a re-

Linen Hats and Tams
FOR CHILDREN.

Prices Reduced tp the Limit.
Sale Starts Monday.

HOUSEFURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT, GERMAIN STREET.

-t

We have a few of these somewhat m usaed, bo are putting them ait prices to 
clear them out.

LINEN HATS with good WIDE BRIMS—WHITE

’
WASH TAMS.:

>

15c. to 50c. Each. SUMMERTOWELLING, 
ONLY 7c. YARD

CHILDREN’S
JERSEYS.

eaw 
over 
was ar STOCKINGS.vül make epkpdid play hate. Regular lines in Straw and Linen, 50c. to

75c.
Strong, Fast - Dyed, and 

Light in Weight.
iOYS’ HEAVY RIBBED COTTON 

HOSE, eizto 51-2 to 10, are now 
selling at. 15c. and 17c. a pair.

MORE BOYS’ HEAVY" RIBBED 
COTTON HOSE, from, 6 to 10 in 
size, are now only 23, 25, and 30c. 
pair.

IN LADIES’ TAN AND BLACK 
COTTON HOSE we ore offering 
some very fine summer weights at 
only 20c. pair.

TAN AND BLACK LACE LISLE 
LADIES’ STOCKINGS, some ail 
lace, others only lace ankle and some 
lace and embroidery combined, now 
35c. pair, 3 pairs for $1.00.

FAST COLORS.
hosiery department.

ANDERSON <EL CO A Thousand Bargain Yds. 
in This Sale.

ANOTHER POSITION To Fit Little Ones From 
8 to 14 Years.

(Herman W. Redstone, of Kingston, N. 
B. who left here a short time ago witih let
ters ci introduction from tihe Employment 
Bureau of the Currie Business University, 
Ltd. writes stating that be accepted a po
sition on the shipping staff of a novelty 
factory, in Boston, starting at nine dollars 
per week with tihe unden-ltanding tinat if 
he proved satisfactory, in two weeks time 
his ciliary would toe raised to twelve dollars 
per week.

His employer has just notified him that 
he is to have full charge of the department 
at a salary of $750 per year. This young 
man’s brother also secured a position 
through the C. B. U. Employment Bureau 
at a salary of $550 in this city, about a 
month ago.

MIGHT HAVE BEEN
SERIOUS BLAZE

17 Charlotte Street.
p-p HIS TOWELLING IS SLIGHT- 

I LY DAMAGED by water, 
which forces us to sell it at a 

greatly reduced figure. It _is 17-inch 
goods, with a Colored Border. Ae 
good towelling as any household could 
wish. With so many people daily in 
need of such a commodity, we do not 
expect tihe 1,000 yards to last long.

A PROBLEM WITH MOTHERS 
is how to keep the children look
ing neat and clean on ail occas

ions. These Jerseys go a long way in 
overcoming that difficulty. They cov
er finely laundered garments, and yet 
are not stifling. On dark days, in the 
evenings and when on outings they 

useful. White, Red.

2 CANS
Red Clover 
SALMON
Fop 25c.

ROBERTSON &C0.,

Prompt discovery of a fixe on the 
ground floor of tihe D. F. Brown Paper 
Box Qo. building, last night, abouit 8.30, 
prevented a big blaze. The first to notice 
the outbreak was Mr. Hamilton, of Car- 
leton. He wtas walking up Duke street 
and eaw smoke issuing from a side win
dow of the factory. An alarm was sent in 
from box 28.

The door fronting in Canterbury street 
was broken in and the dhemicail engine 
was driven around to tihe rear. The fire 
had titainted near a 'bidcik chimney and 
close to where there was paiper and cans 
of turpentine.

Water was turned on but the chemicaJ 
was sufficient to overcome what little fire 
there was. *

The Telegraph this mourning in publish
ing, tihe names of those who stood _*ell in 
tihe High Siihobî en,trance examinations 
mentioned Cyril McDede, it should have 
irad Cyril McDonald.

j
are very ;

$5.00. A GREAT OFFER.
LINEN ROOM.

FRESH SUPPLY.
ÇOSTUME DEPARTMENT.

BEST VAUT* EVER OFFERED.
Geld Grava
In tke City.

e e. ee ee ••

~ *' VSte.
Teeth Bstrndné Wlthent Pain, 15c.

. -.. FREE

SITUATION IN COAL FIELDS
CLEVELAND, Ohio, July 21—A moss 

meeting of Ohio ccal operators of the 
Pittsburg vein, was held here yesterday 
end last might to consider tihe edtuation in 
.the Southeastern Ohio coal fkf.dti. No 
statement was given out further than that 
it is probable that another conference of 
operators, will be heM at Wheeling ^oext. 
week... -■ i

JWe $5.00
Teeth without 
Gold filling, from .. .. .. .. .. 
Silver sndother 101». tree ..

AI MANCHESTER ROBERTSON AUISON. limited. X
l

562 and 564 Main St,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

1 -,
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